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PREFACE.

"I would not have a slave to till my ground,
To carry in., to fan me while I sleep,

And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth
That sinews bought and sold have ever earned.
No: dear as freedom Is, and In my heart's
Just estimation prized above all price,
I had much rather be myself the slave,
And wear the bonds, than fasten them on him."

CowPaL

Ti~n~ following pages were first Written for the pe-

rusal of the author's family, with no expectation of
giving them to the public in book form. Having

been read by several of her friends, the deep interest
which the narrative excited led them to urge its pub-
lication, To their solicitations she has reluctantly
yielded, conscious, however, of the many literary

faults which the work will be found to contain. If
its 8tyle be not the most accurate and classical, its
statement may be relied upon as indubitable facts~.
It is written in the plain "old style," without any
attempt at embellishment, as the writer was more
anxious to benefit the degraded sons and daughters
of ~pression, and to enlist the sympathies of the

community in their behalf; than to gratify a taste
for the beautiful in language or style.

The writer was personally and familiarly ac-
quainted with each character described; and has
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embodied in the work her own honest convictions.
If those convictions should happen to conflict with
the views of any of her readers, she hopes they will
accord to her at least uprightness of purpose.

The work is mainly founded upon incidents con..
nected with the emigration and settlement of Colonel
M~mi~w LYON and family in Kentucky, of their un-
willing participation in the universal custom of slave~
holding, and ~f theix' benevolent and self-sacrificing
efforts for the emancipation and improvement of theii
slaves.
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CHAPTER I.

THE EMIGRATION FROM VERMONT TO KENTUCKY-L
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and productive farms, with splendid mansions, inhab-
ited by intelligent and enterprising farmers, have -

sprung up in their stead, while here and there you'
will find beautiful villages, which will vie with any
in the western or south-western states.

This part of the state of Kentucky was settled prin-
cipally by emigrants from Virginia, the Carolinas
and Georgia. They were as noble and generous-
hearted as could be expected, when we consider that
~nany of them could neither read nor write, and in
fact had never seen a book or a pen in their lives, ex-
cept the old tattered bible they fetchedd" all the way
over the Cumberland mountains. This they consid-
ered sacred, although there was usually not more
than one in a family who could read it~ sacred pages.
These were generally females. But let me say, that
under~these circumstances, many of them were pious,
praying people; and truly they were the "salt of the
earth" where they dwelt, and although they have
long since fell asleep in Jesus, we can see the fruits
of their labor in the Lord, and truly "their works do
follow them." These southern emigrants were what
we at the present day would call poor people, having
~brought all they wer& worth on a few pask-horses,
following after them, accompanied by their slaves,
the worst of all their evils.

At. the time our eastern colony arrived, the South-
erners had located their lands, built their log cabins,
and fenced their cornfields, which contained from six
to ten acres, according to the size of their families;

and having raised corn enough for their liominy- and
hoecake, with the great variety of game which that
n~w country afforded, a good rifle and plenty of am-
munition, they felt like lords of the land. They
were far from believing, when they were trudging
over the mountains, suffering from hunger and fa-
tigue, and the fear of death by the Indians, that they
should so soon enjoy so many of the comforts of life,
but it was even so, and we soon find them contented
and happy, although they had no county organiza-
tion, school house, church, nor any such thing.

Such was the state, of things at the time our east-
ern colony arrived at their western home. The pio-
neer of our colony was a generous, intelligent, ener-
getic, and enterprising man. Being a true republi-
can, and a sound and honest politician, he had be-
come dissatisfied with the state of politics at home,
and concluded he would prospect the western and
south-western states, for the purpose of seeing what
was west of the Green mountains. Although it ap-
peared like going out of the world, and he was op-
posed by his family and many of his friends, yet. his
energy and perseverance were sufficient for the en-
terprise. With a. great deal of persuasion he in-
duced some o~ his children to engage with him in the
undertaking.

They started early in the spring of 1799~ for the
great west, and traveled over the' mountains and
through the valleys, in their Yankee wagons, to-Pitt5-
knirgh, which was then a thinly populated city. Hers

Li
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they embarked on the water, and pursued their course
down the Ohio river until they arrived at the mouth
of the Cumberland; they then traveled up this stream
about twenty-five miles, and stopped a few days, for
the purpose of prospecting, and the language o* every
heart was - "This is the place; we need go no far-
ther; here is rich soil, good timber, and a delightful
navigable stream, and one of the best springs that
nature ever formed." This spring proceeded from
the foot of a very large cleft of~rocks, with a smooth,
perpendicular front, fifty or sixty feet in hight.
There was within this rock a beautiful cave, with spa-
cious rooms in it, and many other curiosities in and
around it. On the top of the hill, not far from this
cave, there was a oink-Aole, as they call them in that
country. A person could descend through this hole,
and travel the distance of a half mile or more, and
come out at the cave in the rock, or start in at the
cave, and come out at the sink-hole, which was a
rough, irregular opening through the rock, large
enougli to admit a man.

The mouth of this cave was near the splendid
spring we have before mentioned; the water came
out of the spring in such quantities, and ran off im-
mediately with such force, that it created a splendid
Water-power. This was some inducement to our em-
igrants.

Here our pi9fleer thought best to sto~' and the
company. commenced pulling up and cutting down
the caner which grew from three to ten feet high,
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and in a short time they had some rude log cabins
erected. There were three families in the company,
and a dwelling was built for each family; The leader
of our little company staid with them a few months,
erected a temporary saw-mill, and prepared materials
to build a comfortable house for his family; and in
the fall he returned home, well 'pleased with the
prospect of doing good and deriving benefit from the
enterprise. Before returning, however, he purchased
a large tract of land, and resolved that if he could
induce a number of his neighbors to return with him
and settle in that country, he would do so.

Hi~ family and friends rejoiced over his return,
and gathered around him to hear his report from the
goodly land. And while they conversed and thought
of the matter, their hearts burned with a desire to go
and see, and derive the benefits and advantages this
new country afforded to the enterprising and indus-
trious emigrant.

But there arose in the minds of some a very great
difficulty; they had not the means to defray the ex-
penses of such a journey; it was all they could do
to support their families at home, by their daily la-
bor, and their hearts were pained with the thought
of giving up the enterprise.

Our pioneer looked upon them with feelings he
dared scarce express. At length, after weighing and
considering the matter in his own mind, and exam-
ining his purse, he made them the following propo-
sition: That he wQuld take as many mechanics a~

2
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would go with him, with their families, defray their
expenses on the journey, and deed them a home on
their arrival; and they should work for him at a rea~
sonable compensation until they paid him for the
same. In consideration of these inducements, ten
families concluded to go with him, and seek their
fortunes in the far-famed? west.

Accordingly arrangements were made, and they
bid farewell to the land of steady habits, and all that
was dear t& their hearts there, and started for their
new home in the romantic wilds of Kentucky. They
traveled as far as Pittsburgh that fall, and there re-
inained through the winter. The mechanics were
employed during the winter in constructing flat
boats.

I do not know that all of my readers know how
flat boats are constructed. I will therefore give a
partial description. They are a very, clumsy looking
water craft, constructed on a very cheap plan, of
strong and heavy timbers; they are flat on the bot-
torn; the sides are boarded up five or six feet, and
the top is covered over tight; they are generally
from fifty to sixty feet in length, and are designed only
to float down stream.

In such crafts as this our emigrants descended the
Ohio river. They would frequently lash two or three
of their boats together and float for miles; and, when
it was calm',' for days together. On these occasions,
the ladies would have social visits, which they en-
joyed very much. They would talk of the past un-
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til the silent tear would trickle down their cheeks,
and in vivid colors portray the future, until the
smile would chase the tear away.

On one of these occasions, when they were in a
very joyous mood, there was a thoughtful and rather
gloomy expression of mind came over the features
of the wife of our pioneer. She was a lady of supe-
rior qualities of mind-.very few of her day and age
surpassed her. She was possessed of a warm and
generous heart, and fervent zeal in any cause, in
which she engaged, an observing mind, with all other
good qualities characteristic of a New England lady.
of the first circle.

"There is one thing in regard to our new home,"
said she, "that I do not like; that is, the new state
to which we are going tolerates slavery. African,
8ltVery !-there is something so heart-appalling in
it, I can scarcely bear to think of it. I do think it a
great national evil, and indeed a heinous sin wherever
it is practiced."

"Well," said Mrs. Throop, a lady of some dignity,
who was in the circle that evening, "how in the
world did these poor creatures ever get to our
country?"

"Do you not know how they were introduced into
America?" said Mrs. Lyon.

"I do not; I never saw but one or two of them in
my life, and I looked upon theid as poor unfortunate
creatures. I did not know where tliey came from,
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nor did I care, so long as they kept away from me.
They were not slaves, I believe."

"No, indeed," said Mrs. Lyon; "our happy state
does not tolerate the abominable evil, and I am
thankful for it. But ~t have often looked upon those
poor creatures that were there with a great deal of
sympathy. They are certainly a strange people, in
a strange land; although they are free men and
women, they have not equal rights and privileges
with our people; and I have often thought, were I
one of them, I would rather live in Africa with' my
own people, enshrouded in heathenism, than to dwell
with a people who looked upon me as an inferior be~
ing. This, in my view, is not right, and why the
Lord suffered it to be so I cannot tell. But mysteri-
otis are the dealings of God with the children of
men. We are taught this from the history of the
Israelites. See how strange and apparently incon~
sistent were his dealings with those people. There
may be some great providential mercy connected
with this evil, although we cannot see it at the pres-
ent time. But one thing I do believe;' and that is-.
the Lord is not well pleased with their treatment in
the southern states. But I have digressed some. I
was about to give you some idea of the manner in
which they were introduced into our country. Our
government, at the present time, permits men to fit
out vessels 1~r the express purpose of going to Africa
to steal these poor creatures, and then they bring
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them to our beloved country and sell them as slaves
for life, and their posterity forever after them."

"0! 1 am shocked at the thought," said Mrs.
Throop. "You say they steal them, and, worse than
that, they sell them as slaves, and their posterity af-
ter them I Oh, horrid! can it be possible that Amer- (
ica, our free republic, permits such cruelty!"

"Yes, indeed," said Mrs. Lyon; "and Kentucky,
that promising new state in which our new homes
are situated, and where we will probably spend our
days, be they many or few, sanctions this kreat evil.
The colonel says that nearly half of the population
are slaves; and that it is hard to tell which is the
most illiterate, the master or the slave. But with all
their ignorance, there are some very pious people
among them. I have told the colonel how I felt on
the subject. The idea is painful to m&; I can
scarcely bear to think of settling, among them. I
have my fears, that, perhaps, under some circuni~
stances, we may become slave-holders. The thought
shocks me now; but we know but little of the fu-
ture; we are creatures of habit, and we can scarcely
conceive how much we can be influenced by habit.
The colonel says he feels something as I do on this
subject, but that we are not going to Kentucky to
be slave-holders. We are going to show them how
happy, neat, and comfortable we can live without
them. But for the life of me I cannot conceive how
we are to get along without some help, ~nd I fear we
cannot get any other than the colored people. The
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colonel is going into business on a large scale,
building mills and boats, and opening a large farm,
and the dear knows what all; and how all this is to
be done without help I cannot conceive, and where
they are to come from I do not know. We have a
number of men along with us, but they will not be
sufficient to consummate half the colonel's plans;
and as for my getting along with my large family
without help, I cannot see how it can be done; I
think it impossible; and we shall have no rosy-
cheeked tankee girls to hire there. How we will
get along with the matter I do not know, but IL will
try to make the best of it, and pray the Lord to save
me and mine from the direful evils that are connected
with African slavery. I believe tea is ready, and we
will dismiss the subject for the present."

Days~ and nights passed away, and our emigrants
moved slowly dowii the river. Nothing pectiliar oc-
curred until they arrived at the mouth of the Cum-
berland, where they considered themselves almost at
the end of their long and perilous journey. Every
heart was cheered, and every countenance was lit up
with joy, when the colonel told them they were only
twenty-five miles from their new home. It wt~s
only twenty-five giiles by land, but by water it was
forty.

Here they changed their flat boats for a large keel
boat, fitted out with a set of men and oars-steam
Doats at that day being unthought of on our western
ivere. 'With this boat they made their way up the

river, slowly but safely, it being propelled by twelve
men working at the oars.

One pleasant morning about the first of July, 1800,
as the colonel was promenading the deck, he said:
"Madam Lyon," (this was his~ customary manner of
addressing her,) "if you will come this way I will
show you the first sign of our new home. Do you
see those bluffs in the. distance?" "I do,". said she.
"Well, at the foot of those, in a beautiful bottom or
valley, our western home is situated.

This was resounded from one end of the boat to
the other, and every eye was strained for the sight,
and every heart bounded with joy to think they were
so near their future home.

"Colonel, how soon do you think we can reach the
destined spot?" was the inquiry of those on board.

"I think," said he, "if you are very diligent we
may arrive at about twelve o'clock."

Every one being active and assiduous, the boat
moved quite. rapidly up the stream, and about twelve
o'clock they were rounding a large sand bar, about
one -mile from their desired haven.

"There, there," said the colonel, "I see the large
sycamore tree that stands on the banks just where
we must land. Boys, we will give them a few guns
to let them know we are coming and are very near,
for they are all looking anxiously for us, and hoping
to see us every moment, and if they are all alive I
shall be thankful. But I fear they have been out of
provisions some time, for we have been gone much
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longer than we expected, and they have not heard
one word from us, there being no mail routes through
this new country.~~

A few moments more and they were in sight of
the desired spot. The gun they had with them was
a small cannon-one that was used in the revolt
tionary war-the report of which had brought to the
bank of. the river all the inhabitants of the settle
ment; men, women, and children were seated under
the large sycamore we have before mentioned, which
spread its beautiful branches far and wide, and shel-
tered them from the rays of the sun. Every heart
was in a state of joyous suspense, as the boat slowly
but gracefully cut her way through the quiet stream,
and gradually came nearer the shore.

"It is them! it is them!" said Mrs. Messenger,
who was the colonel's 9ldest daughter; "I know it
is father and our folks, for who else can it be? and
then it is just like father to fire those guns. 0, it is
them! I see father and mother standing on the
deck;" and the tears began to trickle down their
cheeks for joy.

"It is them, without doubt," said Mrs. Cadwell;
"and who shall break to them the sad intelligence
of the death of dear Laura."

"I cannot," said Mrs. Messenger and Cadweli, both
at the same moment.

Laura was a daughter of the colonel, about seven-
teen years old, whom he took with him for a house-
keeper, on his first trip to the west.

"I will save you both the painful task," said Dr.
Cadwell, who was the husband of the second daugh-
ter, and Laura's physician; "only be calm and cheer-
ful as possible."

By this time the boat had struck the shore, and
heart bounded to heart, hand greeted hand, and all
was joy and delight. But the parents looked around
and said, "We do not see Laura! Oh, tell us, have
the cruel Indians killed her?"

"Oh no," said the doctor, "she sickened and died
with the billions fever, and she rests in her silent
grave in the shady grove, on the top of that large
bluff."

"Oh, Madam Lyon," said the colonel, "that was
the first sight we saw of the settlement, as we came
up the river.~,

Mrs. Lyon was very much overcome, but~ said, af-
ter a moment's reflection, "It is better than I ex-
pected, for I~feared we should not find half of them
alive."

"Truly," said the colonel, "we have much to be
thankful for."

They were all soon made as comfortable as possible
under the circumstances, and after a visit J;o Laura's
lonely grave, they became composed, and began to
think of the future.
To our friends, who bad suffered so much from the

loss of society, want of provisions, and dread of the
savages, this was perfect delight, and they did not

B
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realize that they should ever again be compelled to
sip from sorrow's cup.

But time brought with it care, anxiety, and soli-
citude. The colonel had brought with him tools and
machinery of different kinds sufficient to start a saw..
mill, grist-mill, and boat-yard, where he had in time
boats of different kinds built, such as fiat hoats, keel
boatsrarges, schooners, and gun boats, which were
of great service in the last war. He also brought on
a large stock of dry goods and groceries, and many
other necessaries for the benefit of the colony. To
get these matters arranged, and build houses to make
the families comfortable, occupied much time.

CHAPTER II.

VISIT OF THE SOUTHERNERS TO THE YANKEE SETTLEMENT-THEIR OPINION

CONCERNING THE NEW COMERS-DISTRUST-THEY ARE HOSPITABLY RE

CEIVED-INVPIED TO DINE-THE INVITATION ACCEPTED-INTRODUCED TO

MRS~ LYON-VISIT THE CAVE-THE MILL-THE STORE-!PROPOSITION TO

ORGANIZE A NEW COUNTY-THEY RETURN HOME-.-REMARKS CONCERNING

THE NEW COMERS TO THEIR NEIGHBORS-THIWK THE YANKEES WILL BE

COME SLAVE HOLDERS- FROM NECESSITY-A NEW COUNTY ORGANIZED-

COLONEL LYON CHOSEN ITS FIRST REPRESENTATIVE-.-IS SENT TO CONGRESS.

OUR southern friends watched the movements of
the new colonists with a jealous eye. They conclu-
ded that "them are Yankees," as they called them,
were there for no good; they were satisfied that they
intended to take some advantage of them.

They were very shy for some time, but at length
one of their leading men, named Micheson, who be-
longed to a Carolina colony which was located about
twelve ~niles from the river, said, "boys, less go down
to the river and see them thar pleggy Yankees; I'w
not afraid of 'em, they'll not hurt a feller if he's
civil; let's go and try 'em; any how." So a number
of them conclirded to go.

"There, Jim, get my nag," said Micheson, "I
am gwyne down with a lot of the boys to see the
Yankees. I don't know what they will do to a feller,
but I'm gwyne to try 'em, any how."

26
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"0, massa, dey won't hurt you; no need hem'
'fraid ;-why, Jack and I seen some of 'em tudder
Saturday, when we was down dar fishing. "

"Oh, did you? and what did the critters say?"
"Why, ma~sa, dey jist said how-dy-do to me and

Jack, jist the same as if we was white men. Dey'1l
not hurt you, I'll warrant you."

The company were soon mounted, and after receiv-
ing some directions from Jim and Jack, how to fol-
low the blazes they had made on the trees in their
fishing excursion, they started, but not without ta-
king some of the ladies with them.

As they pursued their course toward the river, di-
rected by the trees Jim and Jack had marked the
day they went fishing, Mr. Hubbard said, "boys and
galls, we must be master civil among them thar
Yankees, for we hearn way down in Carolina what
nice sort of folks they is6"

"Yes, indeed," said Micheson; "I've hearn about
them, too; aint you hearn about their selling wooden
nutm~gs and hams, and the feller never found it out
until they had got clean outen the country?"

"Oh yes," said Birdsong, "I've hearn how they'd
shave the hair of'n a feller's head if he didn't look
out."

"Well," said Mrs. Hubbard, who was a very pious
lady, "I don't believe half I've hearn about 'em;
I think we will like 'em first rate. Now, one good
spirit begets another, and if we've got a good spirit
towards them, then they'll have a good spirit towards

us, I'll be bound. Let's not go there thinking about
all the bad things we've hearn about 'em: That's no
way to get along with 'em right."

"0 dear me!" said Mr. Micheson, "Mrs. Hub~
bard is so very 'ligious; she wants everybody to do
jist right. Well, we are most thar. The boys said how
we'd go down a mighty big hill, and I reckon this is
it. Oh yes, I begin to see liousen, and they say
they've got real fine house, like we used to have
down. in old Carolina, made outen boards and
shingles."

"La! me; how did they git 'em?" said Mrs. Bird~
song; "dear knows! they say them thar Yankees
can do anything they want to. They've got a saw
mill and a grist mill thar already; they think noth-
ing of making boards and shingles."

"Well, here we are, right in town, for town it
it looks like it for all the world. Oh! see the hou-
sen; one,. two, three, four, five, six. La! me; if there
aint the store, and they've got lots of fine things and
Yankee trinkets to fool a feller with, I'll be bound.
Now boys, you that's got any money had better take
care of it; they'll shave a feller like the mischief;
they think it rael smart to shave a feller in a trade.
Well, we will have to stop- talking now, for we are
right jam on the store."

The gentlemen assisted the ladies to alight, and
tied their horses to some trees, and made. their way
to the store. This they did very readily, for our
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Yankees had by this tim~ a good road through the
cane-brake.

I do not know that my readers ever saw the kind of
cane spoken of. I will try to describe it. as well as I can.
It generally grows very thick on the ground similar
to wheat, but in its appearance resembles Indian
corn. The joints in the stalk are about the same dis*
tance apart, but the stalk is much harder, and is hol
low between the joints. The leaf is much smaller
than the corn leaf, ancl~ several of them put out at
each joint. Horses, cattle, and sheep are very fond
of this cane, and live on its small branches and leaves
all through the winter, if necessary. But it kills out
by. constant feeding. There is but very little of it to
be found at the present day in the settled portions of

'the southern states. I speak of the cane thus partic-
ularly, because it was such a blessing to the early
settlers of that state.

When our visitors were near the door of the store,
Mr. iMlicheson said to Mr. Hubbard, "you must tell
them ar folks who we is and where we come from,
and sich like, for I've been here so long I'm 'fraid I
can't say anything.~~

"Well," said Mr. Hubbard, "I'll do the best I
can.

By this time they were quite at the door. Mr.
~Hubbard said, looking at Mr. Lyon, " is this the store-
keeper?"

"Yes, sir," answered the colonel, very politely..
"Well," continued Mr. Hubbard, "we hearn of

you folks down here on the river, and we thought
we'd come down and see how you got along. We
lives about twelve miles back here, in a grove; we
call it Eddy Grove. This here is Mr. Micheson, and
his wife, and that ar is Mr. Birdsong, and his wife,
and that ar otherr woman thar, is my woman, and
my name is Hubbard; and now we would like to
know what your nanie is."

"My name, sir, is Matthew Lyon. They generally
call me Colonel Lyon. Well, gentlemen, I am very
happy to see you, and your. ladies, and hope for a
happy acquaintance. I have heard from sc~me of our
neighbors who have settled out on Lick creek, that
there was a large settlement in your vicinity; where
were you from?"

"Why, bless your soul, that ar jist the way we
hearn of you," said Mr. Micheson, not willing that
Mr. Hubbard should do' all the talking. "We ~as
jist thum old Carolina, and them ar folks told us how
you folks had a mill, and lots of things to sell; so we
thought we'd come down and see."

"Indeed we have," said the colonel; "and we are
very glad that you have called on us, and hope you
will come agaih, and bring your neighbors to see us.
And now, if the ladies will walk up to the house and
see my wife and daughters, I would be pleased to
wait on them."

They were at a stand what to do; finally Mrs. Bird-
song said-" I reckon we won't go in this time; we'll
come another day and see ~

t
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"0, said the colonel, "you have rode some dis~
tance, and you will be very hungry and much f&.
tigued before yiu get home. I think you had better
take dinner with us; my wife will be pleased to wait
on you; she has had but little society to associate
with since we moved to this new country, and she is
very fond of company."

They all stepped out of the door as if they were un~
determined what to do. "Well," said Mrs. Miche-
son, "what you all gwyne to do? Did you ever hear
any one talk so clever in all your life? what you alL
think; don't you recollect my man told us how slick
and nice them ar Yankees is ?-we don't know what
they're arter."

"No we don't," said Mrs. Hubbard; "but I can't
see any harm they can do us if we do go in. I want
to see the wimen, and see what sort of clothes they
wear, and how they talk, and walk, and eat; come,
let's go, while our men goes to see the mill."

"I think we'd better go with the men," said Mrs.
Micheson.

Just then Mr. Hubbard came to the door and said,
"Ladies, I think you are not doin' jist right; the
colonel is waiting for you to' go up to dinner, and he
says after that we'll all go and see the mill, and theii
big cave, and spring. He says it beats all then' up
our way. He says how there is rooms in it as big as
any of our cabins. Come, galls, I want to see all
they've gQt here; that's what w~ come for."

"Yes, indeed," said Mrs. Hubbard; "I'm gwyue

I
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along with the colonel to git dinner, because he seems
so mighty clever and nice, and I'll 1~e bound the
wimen are clever too. And don't you 'member wha1~
I told you 'bout havin' a good spirit towards 'em.
Xow bless your souls, jist go along, and I know
they'll not hurt us."

With one consent they all started, but not very
willingly; still they had so much confidence in Mr.
and Mrs. Hubbard, that they hoped to get along with
the matter pretty well. The colonel accompanied
them, and all were soon at the door. The house was
two story high, two rooms below, and two above.
The rooms below were made quite comfortable, so
that Mrs. Lyon had a small parlor, pretty well ar-
ranged.

"Well, Madam Lyon," said the colonel, "I have
brought up some ladies and gentlemen to take dinner
with us. Shall I have the pleasure of introducing to
you Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Micheson
IMr. and Mrs. Birdsong?"

I am happy to see you, ladies and gentlemen,"
said Mrs. Lyon, "and I hope for an agreeable con-
tinuance of our acquaintance. Will you walk into
the parlor and be seated?"

They did so, but looked very much astonished, for
lhey never saw such a place 'before in their lives.
Mrs. Lyon received the ladies' long white sunbonnets,
which were a perfect specimen of the neatness of
their whole dress, which consisted of a striped blue
and white cotton skirt, of their own manufacture, and

3
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a neat calico short-gown, something like the sacks
worn at the present day.

After Mrs. Lyon had waited on them, she asked to
be excused for a few moments. They looked at each
other, but made no reply. Mrs. Lyon left the room
for a few moments to assist her daughters in the ar-
rangement of the dinner. 'While she was absent the
ladies improved the time in conversation.

"Well," said Mrs. Hubbard, "I told you how
clever these folks would be."

"They are very clever, indeed," said Mrs. Miche-
son; "but who knows what they're arter! You'll
all see directly, they're only arter your money."

"You will see that they'~will do us no harm," said
Mrs. Hubbard.

"0! look here!" said Mrs. Birdsong, "did you
ever see people put such nice blankets on the floor,
jist for folks to walk on with their dirty feet? I'd
think it would spile 'em."

"La! no; Ii reckon that's what, they was made
for," said Mrs. Hubbard; "they saves one a heap of
scrubbing."

"But now raly, they're a mighty eight nicer thaw
our coverlids; and jist see what lots of trinkets she's
got," said Mrs. Birdsong, as they walked up to the
sideboard to look at the glass-ware that was on it.
"And la's-a-massy! what is that ar? I wonder if it
aint a looking-glass? Yes, I reckon it is, caze you
can see yourself all over, jist like you can see your
face in my man's shaving-box lid."
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Just then Mrs. Lyon returned, and, seating herself;
she said,, "Ladies, I am very much 'pleased to see
you, for we have had no calls from our neighbors in
your grove before. I hope we shall become' more
acquainted, and have some pleasant visits."

"0 yes," said Mrs. Hubbard, "I hope so too."
"0, la!" said Mrs. I3irdsong, "we lives in such

poor log houses we don't 'spect you to come to see
us, though we'd be mighty glad to see you out thar."

I presume you will see me Some time," said Mrs.
Lyon, "I should like to come some time, when it is
convenient.. I do not look at the houses when I go,
to visit a friend; it is tli~e feelings that they manifest
towards me that I look at and think of."

"That's the way, and the right way," said Mrs.
IThl5bard; "I hope we shall have good times yet."

She 'was very much pleased to see matters cotr~-
mence so favorably. Mrs. Micheson looked on with
deep interest, wondering what would come next; but
she thought, 'KNo matter, Mrs. Hubbard will have
it all right any how." She already envied the buds
of confidence she saw swelling in the hearts of Mrs.
Hubbard and Mrs. Lyon.

"How long have you lived in this country, Mrs.
Hubbard?" said Mrs. Lyon.

"Well, raly, I don't know zackly; but I reckon
about two or three years."

"Do you like the country as well as you expected
to?"

* Well, I reckon I do; but I tell you, we've had
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hard times since we come here. When we first come,
we most starved to death; and the Inj ens was so bad
we was afraid they would kill some of us, but some-
how they never did."

"Have you had your health generally, since you
came here?"

"Kot so very well; we had a sickness when we
first come, and a good many of us died; but we was
born to die, and we mout have died in Carolina as
well as here."

"I realize that, Mrs. Hubbard; but I fear. we shall
suffer from. billions complaints, in this country, more
than we would in a colder climate."

Just at this moment the daughter said, "Ma, dma
ner is ready." "Ladies, will you walk out to din-
ner?" said Mrs. Lyon.

They did so, and found the gentlemen already
seated. It was a great satisfaction to Mrs. Micheson
to see the men once more, for she had been quite.
anxious about them ever since they left the room 'to
return with the colonel to the store, where the Yan-
kees (as they called them) had gathered, and had
*been much amused in asking and answering questions.

By this time our southerners began to feel a little
more confidence in our new corners-all except Mr.
and Mrs. Micheson ; 'they still held themselves at a
distance, and watched, with a jealous eye, everything
that was said or done. They all enjoyed their dinner
very well, although it was something a little different
from what they were accustomed to at home. They
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atheld their knife and fork a little awkward, and made
many singular gestures which were diverting to our
New England friends; but they treated them with
the most profound respect; and the colonel enjoyed
himself in social conversation with the gentlemen, on
general matters.

"Gentlemen," said Colonel Lyon, "when do you
think we shall be able to have our county organized?"

"La!" ~aid Mr. Micheson, "I didn't know whether
we d ever have a county in this 'ere new country."

"Why not, sir?" said the colonel; "I am sure
we hav~e as good a right to a county organization,
and to claim the protection of the law, as any people;
and I think as soon as our numbers are sufficient, we
ought to claim our right. lEilow many men do you
number in your colony?"

"Well, now, I can't tell; but we've got a good
many of 'em," said Mr. Micheson..

"Well," said the colonel, "I think we had better
send out a man to take the census."

"0, la! Colonel, what is that?" said Mr. Mich-
eson.

"Don't you understand that matter?" said the
colonel.

'KNo, sir, we don't." (Micheson answered for the
whole.)

"Well," said the colonel,' "it is ascertaining how
many men, women, and children there are in a given
space of country."

"And what then?" said Micheson.
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"Then, if we had a sufficient number of men in a
certain district of land, we could petition and have
our county organized.

"And what next?" inquired Micheson.
"Then we would have our county seat located."
"Ah! indeed; aud what would be the next step?"
"We would nominate and elect our county offi-

cers; and then we could live like folks, and not like
the savages that are here among ~

"Well, now," said Micheson, "I reckon that ax
would be nice. Don't you think it would, boys?"

"0, yes ;" they replied, with one impulse of
feeling.

The colonel was perfectly surprised at their lim
ited knowledge of such matters; but it was his de
light to instruct them.

"Well, now, Colonel," said Micheson, "where will
we put the county seat? I reckon how it would
be a first-rate place out with us, right by our big
spring."

"Perhaps it would," said. the colonel. But finding
the matter arranged in Micheson's mind to suit him-
self, he thought best to drop the subject for the
present.

"Gentlemen," said the colonel, "as dinner is over,
shall we take a walk?"

"Well, I suppose so," said Mr. Hubbard. "I
reckon the women will be gwyne with us; git your
bonnets, galls, and let's go down and see the colonel's
~ig spring and mill."
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"Perhaps Madam Lyon will go with us," said the
colonel.

"I will," said she, "if Miss Minerva and Aurelia
will wash up the dishes and make the necessary' ar-
rangements for tea."

"0 yes," said the girls; "with great pleasure;
we like to take a walk ourselves, and would like to
have you enjoy such a privilege as often as possible."

They were soon off; and as they walked along the
road, Mrs. 1-Jubbard said, "How good it seems to
bave a road to walk in! I have not seen' a road be.
fore since we crossed the mountains. Your men are
mighty smart to make roads all round here; our
men aint got nothing' but blazes on the trees to go by
up our way."

"Mrs. Hubbard," said Mrs. Lyon, ~" have you any
wolves up your way?"

"Yes, indeed; and they are mighty big ones, too,
I tell you. Our boys killed one t'other day, and I
tell you it was most as big as a yearling, "

"0 dear! I am so afraid of them. I told the
colonel that those that were around here last night,
were large enough to kill a man or a woman, and
eat them up. They roared and howled tremendously."

"0 massy on us ! there's the mill I" said Mrs.
Birdsong.

"Yes," said Mr. Birdsong, "and it's a mighty one,
too; see how fast it strikes, and how the dust flies;.
now we'll know where to come and git lumber I~6
build our housen"

'C 
4.
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"Well," said the colonel, "whenever you want
anything of the kind, I expect to have it on hand;
it was to benefit others as well as myself that I came
to this country."

Micheson spoke and said, "I've seen lots of men
jist like you, Colonel, that liked to benefit other folks a
little, while they benefited themselves a great deal;
but when they stopped blessing' themselves they
stopped blessing' everybody else."

The reader can see that Mr. Micheson watched
the colonel's motions and ideas with a jealous eye.

The colonel replied: "All men should be infiu~
enced by better motives than supreme selfishness. I
hope I am, at any rate. This matter will be solved
when we get more acquainted with each other."

"Well," said Mrs. Birdsong, "I think we ought to
be gwyne, for we've got a long ways to go through

a that ar big woods, and we mus'nt be arter night, for
rye hearn of panthers in that ar woods."

"I reckon," said Mrs. Hubbard, "we'll jist run
down and see the colonel's spring and cave, where
they keep their milk and butter, and then we'll call
at the store and see the fine things they're got there,
and then we'll be off."

Mrs. Lyon led the way to the spring and cave.
They all followed her, and were soon at the spot.

"Well, well!" said Mr. Hubbard, "this 'ere spring
beats anything up our way. I say, women, did you
ever see anything so nice for a spring-house, in your
iives?"
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"Yes, indeed," answered Mrs. Micheson; "it
makes a fine spring-house, and I think it would be
~mighty nice hidin' place for runaway niggers in

Mrs. Lyon spoke, with some surprise, "Do your
negroes run away?"

"Well, no, our'n don't, but good many of 'em
does."

Mrs. Lyon replied with deep feeling, which was
easily detected in her countenance: "I hope the
poor creatures will not come here."

"This spring beats ourn," said Birdsong to Mich-
eson * "and I raly dont know but the colonel will
have the county seat, in spite of you yet."

"We must be gwyne," said Mr. Hubbard; "come,
galls, don't hinder; we'll come down agin."

So they hurried on to the store, and when they got ~
there, they were so pleased with this, that, and the
other curiosity, that they knew not what to buy, but
concluded to purchase some trifling articles, remark-
ing that they would visit the settlement again before
long. Without much ceremony they were soon oil',
and after they were fairly under way, Mr. Birds~ng
said: "We must not stop to talk or' we will be in
the night. We can do our talking to-morrow, for I.
spect all the boys and galls will be up our way to-
morrow to hear what we think of the Yankees," and
with but little conversation they hurried on as fast
as possible. The women being as good equestrians
as the men, they, found no diffleulty in keeping up,
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and they arrived safely at home about dark. As the
colonel was sitting at tea he said, "Madam Lyon, how
did you like your visitors to-day?"

"Very well; indeed, much better than I expected.
They were perfect examples of neatness in their dress.
How neat those dresses and bonnets looked, and how
white and clear fheir husbands' shirts appeared; and
all of their own manufacture, too, IL expect; not quite,
neither; for I suppose that their negro girls do the
work, but then they superintend the whole, I warrant
you. Mrs. Hubbard appeared to be a very kindly
disposed lady, but I should think there was some
chance of cultivation there. But Mrs. Birdsong is
something of a bigot; and that Mrs. Micheson is so
very jealous and penurious, that I fear she and I will
never be very pleasant associates. I would like to
go and see Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard soon, Colonel."

"Well," said the colonel, "we will gobefore long;
and I think you have formed a very accurate idea of
the dispositions of the three ladies. And I consider
Mr. Micheson a jealous, overbearing, ignorant bigot,
and we must look out for him."

By this time several of their neighbors had called
in, and some remarks followed in regard to the dress,
manners, and conversation of the visitors.

"We have had t&day a fair sample of Carolina, in
Xlentucky," said the colonel. "Perhaps we have
been a little unguarded in our remarks. But I dare
say they will have their own sport about us."

"I do not care what they say about us or our mane

ners, if they only keep their runaway negroes away
from our premises," said Mrs Lyon. They spake of
their negroes running away as though it was a corn
mon occurrence."

"Well," said Dr. Cadwell, "I 'fear we shall have
trouble with this wretched slavery; and before I
will be tormented with it, I will go to another coun
try, where it is not tolerated."

"Where will you go?" said Mrs. Lyon.
"IL will go to the new territory that is forming just

north of us and east of the Mississppi river; and I
will fight slavery as long as I live."

The doctor became so disgusted with slavery, that,
in about eighteen months, he and Mr. Messenger, an-
other son-in-law of the colonel, with their families,
left their new home in Kentucky, and started for a
land (if such an one could be found) where the with-
ering, blighting curse of slavery did not exist. Their
course was down the Ohio river until its confluence
with the Mississippi, then up the Father of Waters,
until they arrived at the spot where St. Louis now
stands. The French and Indians were the only in-
habitants there then. They stopped at' this place a
short time, but finally settled on the Illinois side of
the river-Dr. Cadwell a few miles above the city,
and Mr. Messenger a few miles below. And when
the state was organized they did have to fight against
slavery. There was at that time a great political
struggle through the state-one party for, and the
other against, slavery.

t.
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In this great struggle Dr. Cadwell and Mr. Mes-

senger fought against slavery with all their energies,
and they had some influence, as they were among
the first who settled on the flhinois side of the Mis-
sissippi river. That influence they exerted in a good
cause and with good success. Twice in his life did
Dr. Cadwell give the casting vote, in the legislature
of Illinois on the subject of slavery, and the last time
the matter was settled permanently in fa4or of free-
dom. And I hope and pray that the public mind of
the state will never be agitated to such a degree
again on that subject, unless it be for the purpose of.
colonizing them to their native country, or to some
other free and happy home, to which our christian and
gospel enlightened government ~may assist them in
emigrating.

Buf we must return to our southern friends.
The next morning after their visit, they collected

at Mr. Hubbard's for the purpose of talking over the
proceedings of the previous day.

"We hearn you've all been down to the river to
see them thar Yankees," said Mr. Waddington.

"Well we have' said Mr. Hubbard.
"And what do you think of the critters? do they

talk, and walk, and eat like we do?"
"Certainly they do; only they ar a mighty sight

nicer about it."
"What are .they so nice about?"
"Why, they have cups and sassers, and lots of tea,

and other good things. You must go down and see
for yourself."

"I don't believe you'll ketch me gwyne down thai'.
I've hearn so many bad stories 'bout them Yankees;
I reckons how I'll be keeping' dare of 'em."

"Well, now I tell you, boys, they're got purty
much town down thar. Tliey're got lots of house,
boarded up, and shingles on 'em too."

"Why, Ia! Hubbard, whar did they git 'em?"
"Git 'em! indeed; they're got a saw-mill thai'

already, and they think nothing' of makin' boards and
shingles; and, besides that, they're got lots of fine
things in their store, and if you go down thai' with
plenty of money you can have most anything you
want."

"I reckon so; but I 'spect they'll shave a feller
thinner nor one of their shingles before he gits
away."

"La ! no; they're real clever folks, I tell you; they
gin us our dinners."

"0 yes, and then made you pay for it,' I'll warrant
you.

"Pay for it! no, indeed; and besides that, they
jist treated us like we was gentlemen and ladies. I
told the boys they would, when we was gwyne down,
but they wQl4dn't believe me."

"0, well, they was all clever enough, but you'll
see, by'mby; they was arter our money or something
else," said Mr. Micheson. "That old colonel I-he's
the feller; he's gwyne to have our county- (now,
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raly, I's forgot what he called it;) at any rate, he's
gwyne to have it fixed so he can have the county
down thar at his place. That's what he's after, I
reckon."

"0, la! Micheson, you's always so spaciouss," said
Hubbard. "Maybe that ar is not so. Don't .you
know the seat was to be right smack in the middle
of the county?"

"0, la! Hubbard, is* that the way? Then we
must look out for that when the time comes," replied
Micheson.

"I reckon that will be all right."
"Well, galls, what strange things did you see down

thar?" inquired Mrs. Waddington.
"Well, women, I tell you, you had better wei:it

down with us and seen for yourselves," replied Mrs.
Micheson; "for the way they're got things fixed up
is a caution. They're got the purtiest beds and
bedin', and tables, and all sich things, you ever see.
I tell you they are not like our puncheon~tables,* for
all we scour 'em so much. Their shines so you can
see your face in 'em, when you walks along; and
then that thar great big thing-what was it they
called it? 0! I recollect now what it was; they
called it sideboard; and they had such lots of fine
things sot on it! I tell you, Mrs. Waddington, you
must go and see for yourself. The nicest things iJiat

* A puncheon-table was made of a section of a large ash tree,
split in halves, one side smoothed with an ax, and legs inserted.

I. saw was them thar blankets what they had on the
floor; they was lots nicer nor our coverlids."

"I 'spect they made 'em purpose, but I don't
know," said Mrs. Hubbard.

"Yes," said Mrs. Birdsong, "and thar was that ar
big lookin'-glass; one could see theirselves all over
in it; you may depend upon it, that was nice; and
then there was them ar scoops, what the women folks
wore on their heads. They looked mighty odd, but
then they was so nice, made outen Bilk, with the
finest kind of ribbons all over 'em; and their habits
-how nice they set on 'em! I reckon they're got
lots of them thar fixens in their~ store, and we will
have some jist zackly like 'em.~~

"I don't care for all their nice things, we are jist
as good as any of 'em,?' remarked Mrs~ Micheson.

"La! Mrs. Micheson, did you mind how funny
they talked?" said Mrs. Hubbard. "Do tell us what
they said, for you was listening more than we was,
Mrs. Miche~on."

"Well, I hearn 'em say 1&urn when they was talk-
ing about home, and wun~t when they meant wont,
and lots of other funny words; but next time you go
down thai', you must listen for yourselves. You kept
such a talking-you and the old lady-jist like there
wasn't nobody but yourselves in the house; and she
talked about comm' out to see us; the way she'll
come is a caution; she'll jist stay at home-.--~nd I
1~ope she will till our men gits things fixed better."
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"That's the way, galls---gittin' proud already," said
Mrs. Hubbard.

"That's not proud; it is jist natural to want things
kind o' comfortable when we see other folks have 'em
so; jist help it, if you can.~~

"Boys, we'll have to keep our women away from
them ar Yankees, or they will spile 'em downright,"
said Mr. Birdsong. "I 'spect' they will be wanting'
board hoii\n, with shingles on 'em, and blankets on
the floor, a~d dear knows what all."

",We've jist as good a right to be havin' nice things
as anybody," retorted Mrs. Micheson.

"Mrs. Micheson, you didn't tell me how you liked
the women folks," said Mrs. Waddington.

"Well, the galls was sorter bashful, but the old
lady said and done all she could to make us happy;
but she didn't like it when I talked about the niggers
running' away and gittin' in her cave. She didn't like
that at all."

"0, la! Mrs. Mich~son, she spoke very kindly, and
said she hoped the poor critters would never come
thar to hide. I suppose they don't know much about
'em, and they don't 'tend to have any of 'em," said
Mrs. Hubbard.

"Them Yankees never keep niggers about 'em?
Maybe they wont, but I 'spect they'll be buyin' nig-
gers 'fore lon~. They can't work iii this ere hot
county; they'll have to come to it; I'll be bound,
they'll have some of 'em in their cave 'fore long."

"Well, you mus'n't hurt the old lady's feeling's by
tellin' her about 'em."

In a short time, the colonel concluded that their
numbers were sufficient to make an ellort for county
organization; and the proper steps being taken, it
was effected; the county seat being located in the
little Yankee village. The colony increased rapidly
in numbers and in influence, and Colonel Lyon was
elected their first representative to the state legisla-
ture, and afterward represented the district in con-
gress for several years, and enjoyed. the confidence
and good will of his constituents

C 4
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CHAPTER 111.

VISIT TO THE SOUTHERN SETTLEMENTIIOSPITABLE RECEPTION-CONVERSA

TION ON SLAVERY-HIRE CHLOE FROM ML BAKER-KIND TREATMENT-~

AUNT SARAH AND CHLOE'S PRAYER MEETING-COLONEL LYON ENDEAVORS

TO PURCHASE CHLOE-ANNA FOUND IN THE CAVE-HER MASTER'S INHU-

TMANITY-SHE BEGS THE COLONEL TO BUY HER-MtCHRSON REPROACHED

FOR HIS CRUELTY-SCRUPLES AGAINST BECOMING A SLAVE-HOLDER OVER-

COME-ANNA IS PURCHASED-A DUTIFUL SERVANT-CHLOE'S PIETY-IN-

FLUENCE ON ANNA.

N0TWITH5TAJ-~IDING the many cares and perplexities

with which Nirs. Lyon was burdened, she did not for-

get her promise to visit 7Ntrs. Hubbard; neither did

she wait until her neighbors had an opportunity to

make much improvement. One pleasant afternoon

she, told the colonel she would like to take a ride, and

asked him if they could not then make the proposed

visit. He replied:
"I presume we can, but I fear it will be a hard job

to drive the light carriage over the hills. Neverthe-

less, I will try it, if you wish to go. But I do not

think you will enjoy a visit very much with those

folks."
"I told them we would come," said she "and they

will think much of our visit. 0, do let us go. Be.

sides, I do not know but we will have to hire some

help, and I suppose we will be obliged to get some

of their black girls; for none of the Yankee girls will

CHLOE AND ANNA.
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work out any more; I have tried every one of them.
They think they can get sewing enough to do; so
they will not do housework any longer. Our work
is so hard that the girls and myself cannot do it much
longer. Our family is so large, and / the weather so
extremely warm, that I fear if we attempt to do with-
out help we shall all be sick; and I hope Mrs. Hub-
bard will be able to tell us where we can get a good,
~honest servant girl. I much regret the necessity for
this arrangement, and I have often thought that I
would work myself almost to death rather than have
one of those poor slaves about me. In fact, I have
nearly done so already, and I can now see no other
alternative."

"I have observed for some time past, that you
were almost worn down, and I could see no other way
to get along. But I dreaded to mention the subject
to you; and now, as you have made up your mind
to that effect, I will do all in my power to get yoi~. a
girl, and if she is kind and willing, I think yoifcan
soon learn her to do work in your way, and she will
be a great help to you.~~

"I think I can get along with that matter very
well, but the thought of the poor things working so
hard for us, and then our having to paythe wages
to their masters, is what troubles me the most. It
seems to me so unjust that I cannot bear to do it."

"Well, we can give them a goad many presents;
and then, too, they will be much better off with us
than with their masters. I have thought of this, if
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I ever should be under the necessity of hiring the
men,-and I fear I shall, for my business is increase~
ing very fast, and there are few emigrants coming
into the country. I am well persuaded that this ac~
cursed system of slavery is the cause of it. If I had
known what I now know, I never would have settled
in this country. But I suppose, under existing cir-
cumstances, we can do no better than to hire their
colored help."

These reflections had not delayed the preparations
for the ride. They were soon ready, and started for
their visit. While on the way, the colonel told Mrs.
Lyon that she need expect nothing but venison, hoe..
cake, and buttermilk for dinner.

"I do not care what we have for dinner," replied
Mrs. Lyon, "if they only treat us kindly, and that
we know we may expect from Mr. and Mrs. Hub..
bard."

"0, yes; I have no doubts on that score, but I
fear you will be sick after riding so far without your
tea."

"Never mind that; I would have taken some such
little notion for Mrs. Hubbard, but I feared it might
touch her southern pride, and then our friendship
would be broken; and I would not do anything to
hurt her feelings for a great deal; you know how
very sensitive they are."

"Well, I presufrie it is best as it is."
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon soon arrived, and drove up t&

the large horse-block--a convenience they all have

in that country, for mounting and alighting from
their horses-and they were no sooner there than Mr~
and Mrs. Hubbard came out to greet them.

"Well, Colonel," said they, both at once, we re
mighty glad to see you both. We was 'fraid you'd
never come, but we hoped you would, caze you prom-
ised to do so."

"Well, now you re come, we'll send out for some
of our neighbors," said Mr. Hubbard. "Sam, run
over and tell Mr. Birdsong and Mr. Prince how the
colonel and his woman has come, and we want 'em
to bring their women along, and we will be mighty
glad to see ~

"Sam, I 'spose you must tell Micheson and his
woman to come, too," said Mrs. Hubbard.

"Yes, Sam, you must, or they'll be mad. We're
been tellin' 'em they was comm', and they said we
must send for 'em. Go, Sam, and be quick."

"Well, now, do come into our cabin; you know
I told you how we lived out here," said Mrs. Hub.
bard.

"0, do not make any apologies, Mrs. Hubbard.;
there is no need for any," replied Mrs. Lyon.

And she thought so, when she looked around and
saw what perfect neatness was exhibited in every..
thing about the house. The luncheon floor was as
white as wood could be made. A One thing which at-
tracted her attention was the pigirr, as she afterward
learned they called it. It was made of alternate
staves of red and white cedar, one of' which was
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longer than the rest, and answered for a handle.
Upon this handle hung a large, nice gourd, for the
convenience of drinking. The pail o~ pigin sat upon
a shelf made from a slab of wood or bit of luncheon,
resting on two pins that were driven into the logs of
the building, near the door. The whole presented
an air of neatness and taste, although it was as great
a curiosity to Mrs. Lyon as her cut glass was to them,
and she was glad to quench her thirst with a draught
of pure water from the gourd. The white cotton
curtains that hung gracefully around the beds showed
that they were good washers, and could starch and
iron as well as any Yankee lady. Everything, in
fact, bore to the mind of Mrs. Lyon a full conviction
(which she had realized in a partial degree before)
that her friend, Mrs. Hubbard, was a perfect lady in
her own way, and had she had the cultivation of mind
and manners that some have she would have been a
bright star in any society.

Mrs. Hubbard, after waiting on Mrs. Lyon, said-.-~
"0, you don't know how glad I am to see you. I
wish we could spend all this day together alone. I
would like it mightily; but our neighbors wouldn't
like it if we didn't send for them; and we ought to,
caze they are very kind to us. And there's Mrs.
Micheson; she'd think you and I felt above her, she
is always so spaciouss."

"All will be right, Mrs. Hubbard; make yourself
happy, I shall enjoy myself."

"I hppe~, you will; you wi~~ jist 'sense me a minute,

I wants to see the black girls 'bout the dinner," and
away she went to the kitchen, a somewhat inferior.
building near the house. "0, la I Jenny," said she,
"the colonel and his lady has come at last; and now
I wants you to git the best dinner you can set, for I
tell you they has everything mighty nice when we
goes down thar."

"I knows dey do," said Jenny. "But, missus,
you knows I can't fix things like dey does; we aint
got no fine dishes like dey's got, and we aint got
none of dat ar stuff what de Yankees drink so much;
what is dey call it? la! can't I think-tea!"

"Well, Jenny, never mind that; jist git the best
we've got, and mind and have the pewter clean;
make it shine so you can see your face in it-that's
the way, Jenny; the Yankees is mighty clean. Now,
Jenny, you must jist git a lot of venison and hoe-cake,
and bake it on the board; that ar will be nice. Then.
you must send Jim down to the corn-patch, and git
a lot of roasting ears; them. ar will be good to any
one now ; and. you must git a lot, for your master
has sent over for Mr. Birdeong and Mr. Prince, and
Mr. Micheson's folks, and I reckon they will all.
come."

"Well, raly, dat ar will be a house full," said
Jenny. "But no matter; anything to please master.
0, gwy in de house, missus; I raly believe dey am.

, ,,
comm.

Mrs. Hubbard. looked up and saw that they were
at, the gate. She hastene4. to receive them, audAa~~
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vited the ladies into the house, while the gentlemen
seated themselves on some benches under the shade
trees in the ~yard. After the usual salutations be-
tween the ladies, the following dialogue took place:

"Warn't you glad, Mrs. JEliubbard, to see the colonel
and his lady?"

"Well, I reckon I was, indeed; but I was mighty
sorry to see her look so pale and bad, like she was
gwyne to be sick."

"La! it's jist caze she works so hard," said Mrs.
Prince. "I wonder how she stands it? I should
died long ago. Mrs. Lyon, why don't you hire some
of the black girls? they'd take lots of work off you."

"I have been talking to the colonel about hiring
one, if I could find one that understood business to]...
erably well, although I am opposed to slavery in
every sense of the word. But what am I to do in
this country? I cannot hire a white girl at any price.
Our Yankee girls have got above work already."

"That's the way in all slave countries; white girls
soon git above work. La! Mrs. Lyon, now we don't
think it no harm in havin' the niggers. Our daddies
and mammies give 'em to us, and we don't know how
to do whhout 'em. Poor things, they don't know
how to do withoutgus, nuther."

"I presume it is just so with you; but I know how
to do without them, and I would do without them if 1
had no more than my own family to do for."

Just then Mrs. Lyon saw Mrs. Micheson looking
at Mrs. Hubbard and smiling, as if she was very
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much pleased to see that Mrs. Lyon had almost come
to the point. Mrs. Lyon felt mortified to think that
she was, by irresistible circumstances, brought to
such an extremity.

"Mrs. Lyon, I believe I know where you can git a
black woman that will jist suit you," said Mrs. Hub-
bard. " Our galls is so thick-headed, they wouldn't
do, caze they knows nothing' but to cook venison and
hoe-cake, and the like, and they wouldn't do, no how.
But that ar woman, they say,~ is a mighty good cook.
She come from some great town in Carolina, ~where
she learned to cook mighty well. She was give to
Mrs. Baker by her father. They say they'd hire her
if they could git a big price for her. Now, Mrs.
Lyon, she'd jist suit you, I know; for she is a mighty
good 'ligious body, and I hearn our black ones talk
about her. She'd be mighty kind to the children,
and do lots of work."

"Can you tell us where Mr. Baker lives?"
"0, yes; they live out jist a little ways from your

town, on Lick creek. Now, Mrs. Lyon, rye hearn
how them ar Bakers aint none the best to their rAg-
gers; they say Aunt Chloe don't like to live thar,
caze they don't give their niggers 'nough to eat.
Now, our cooled folks always has 'nough to eat;
when we're got it. When we first come to this here
new country, we had some hard times, but we've got
through 'em all alive; and I hope we wont be hun.
gry and have nothing' to eat any more.

Mrs. Lyon's countenance seemed to brighten, with.
0*
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the hope that she might be some comfort to AunV

Chloe, as they called her, and said, "I am much
obliged to you, Mrs. Hubbard, for the information
you have given me; I will get the colonel to go to

Mr. Baker's to-morrow, and see if he can hire the
woman you speak of."

"I reckon it will be Aunt Chloe that will be
ohleeged; I think that she will like to live with you
naighty well."

"I will try to be kind to her, Mrs. Hubbard."
At this stage of the conversation Jenny announced

that dinner was ready.
"Well, call the gentlemen, Jenny, and we will set

down. But, Mrs. Lyon, I don't 'spect you calculates
to find such a dinner amongst us as you give us when
we was down to your place; but we've done the best
we could."

"The dinner is well enough, Mrs. Hubbard; you
need make no apologies; I presume we shall enjoy
our dinner very much."

They found the table shining with the bright pewter,

and loaded with, venison and hoe-cake, well-cooked,
which, with a large pewter dish Lull of sweet roasting
ears, a bright tin cup full of buttermilk, and a pewter
dish full of fresh butter, composed the dinner. The
visitors, as might have been expected, enjoyed their
dinner very much; and who would not, where there
was such warm-hearted hospitality manifested in
everything they saw and heard t
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After dinner, as the company were enjoying a social
chat about general matters, Mr. Micheson said:

"Colonel, do you know we're gwyne to have lots

of our old neighbors come out here this fall ?"

"No, sir; I have not heard anything on the sub-
ject before."

"Well, now, I got a letter t'other day from one of

my brothers way down in Carolina, and he says how
their niggers is gitin' so sassy they can't hardly do
anything with 'em, and he says he is gwyne to take
his'n and come out here whar thar aint so many of
the pleggy critters."

"I would rather hear of their coming without their
negroes."

"0, la! they will be civil here."
"I hope they will; but I do not want this country

filled up with them, any more than it is."
"Well, now, colonel, we've got 'em, and we must

do the best we can with ~
"I have not got them, and I don't intend to have

any ~f them; I would not be a slave-holder for any
consideration."

"Well, now, Colonel, you can do jist as you please,

but I believes in the niggers. I wants 'em treated
'bout right, so they wont git sassy, and then make
'em ~work like horses.~~

"I suppose you slave-holders do just about as you
please generally."

"Well, now, I never has nc trouble with niggers,
but I tefl you my brother I'm pectini' out here this

A,
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falt"-he's the feller to train 'em. You'll all see, when
he comes, that he wont let his niggers idle away their
time."

"Negroes are not generally lazy, are they?" in-
quired Colonel Lyon.

"You'll see when you try 'em," replied Micheson.
"I do not know that ~I shall ever try them," replied

the colonel, hesitatingly; "I may be under the ne-
cessity of hiring them, but I hope not."

"You Yankees will come to it by'mby; you
needn't be so nice about it."

"I do not think that any inducement in the world
could persuade me to become a slave-holder," said
the colonel; little thinking that, within a few short
months, he would be the owner of one of the very
slaves that Mi~heson had been talking about his
brother bringing to that new country.

Mrs. Lyon listened to every word that was said
with deep concern. Her very heart sickened at the
thought of ever becomir~g the owner of one of those
poor creatures; aud soon after, she intimated to the
colonel that it was time for them to start for home.
Accordingly, arrangements were made, and they
were presently on their way. Soon after leaving Mr.
Hubbard's the colonel inquired how she liked her visit.

"Very well, indeed," replied she; "but I should
have been much better pleased, if Mr. andMrs. Mich-
eson had not been present. Mrs. Hubbard did not
invite them because she really wished them ~o be
there; but she thought they would be angry ~

them, and act ugly towards them if she did not.
She is very jealous; you know I told you that was
her disposition."

"Yes, I know you did, and I thought you under-
stood the matter pretty well."

"Now tell me what you thought of Mr. Micheson's
ideas about the poor slaves," said Mrs. Lyon.

"I was very much disgusted with them, and if he
had been a man of common sense and politeness I
would have tried to reason the subject with him.
But I knew it would be of no use, and so did not.
Wheit he spoke of the Yankees coming to it, I really
felt like resentment; but my better judgment told
me to keep still."

"I will tell you how I felt on the subject," said
Mrs. Lyon. "I felt as though I could go to the pres-
ident of the United States and plead with him to stop
such an evil as this, and not let such ignorant tyrants
have the power to abuse human beings in the way I
am confident those Michesons abuse 'their 'poor ne-
groes."

"My dear woman, the president cannot stop it."
"Isuppose not, for every state enacts laws of its

own on this subject. Well, then, I would go to the
governor and plead with him."

"That would be as~ ineffectual as your visit to the
president."

"I see, then, that the matter must lay in the hands
of the people themselves; and, if I could do any
good, I feel as though I could go to the feet of every
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man in the state, or the United States, and plead
with him to use his influence against this accursed
evil."

"I fear, dear madam, that you are a little excited
on this subject. Our government is trying to stop
the slave trade, and I hope they will prevent any
more slaves being brought to America.~~

"There is already enough here to ruin the country,
if some efficient means are not shortly taken to stay
the ruinous march of slavery. I wish we had gone
with the children to the new territory; there we
could have struggled against the evil to some pur-
pose. But here the state is organized; the laws are
enacted; the slaves and the slave-holders are already
here, and we can do nothing effectual towards the
extinction of human bondage; and, indeed, we can-
not express our own feelings on the subject without
hurting the feelings of some one else. 0, my heart
grows sick at the thought of our situation."

"So does mine; but I have laid out all I am worth
here, and have a good prospect in business of every
kind, and know not what else to do but to stay auct
make the best of it. I had but little idea of the mat-
ter as it really is, or I never would have located in
this state."

"I am satisfied of one thing, and that is, we can
be kind to the poor creatures, if we are compelled to
hire them to work for us; I know of no other way to
get along. Are you acquainted with Mr. Baker, and
do you know where he lives?"

"I am somewhat acquainted with him, and know
the neighborhood where he resides,"

"Will you go over there in the morning, and see
if they will hire to us a colored woman of theirs,
whom they call Chloe? Mrs. Hubbard told me to-
day that they had such a woman, and that they
would hire her if they could get a big price. I sup-
pose we gill have to give more for a good smart ne-
gro woman than we would for one of our smart Yan-
kee girls. I expect we will have to pay them about
sixty dollars per year for Aunt Chloe."

"That will be quite reasonable."
"I suppose they will hardly let her have enough

of her wages t~ clothe her comfortably," said Mrs.
Lyon.

"I presume they will want us to clothe her, negro
fashion, in the bargain. They do not allow them
much clothing."

"Mrs. Hubbard told me that they did not treat
their colored people very well; indeed, they did n~t
give them enough to eat; and she thoughts Aunt
Chloe would like to live with us very well. She said
she was given to Mrs. Baker by her father, and they
thought a great deal of her, although they did not
treat her kindly. She said Chloe understood business
very well; and I think you had better get her, if they
do not ask an extra price, for it will be so much more
pleasant for me to have help that understands all
kinds of housework. I do not know that I could have

4x
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patience to learn one of those ignorant creatures to do
work in our way."

By this time they were at their own gate, and were
happy to find' all comfortable at home. After a brief

description of their visit to the girls, they retired
early and enjoyed a comfortable night's rest, and in
the morning the colonel started in pursuit of Aunt
Chloe. When he arrived at Mr. Baker's, he saw a
fine, tidy looking colored woman hoeing in the gar-
den. "Is Mr. Baker at home?" inquired he of her.

"Yes,. massa; if you will jist git outen your car-
riage and go in de house I will call him; he's jist
down in de field a little ways.

While the colonel was securing his horse Chloe ran
and called Mr. Baker. The two gentlemen met at
the gate, and after the usual salutations, the colonel
said: "Mr. Baker, have you a colored woman
named Chloe, that you will hire to me?"

"I don't know; maybe my wife has; we will go
iii and see; walk in, Colonel. Mrs. Baker, this is
Colou~l Lyon, the store-keeper down at the town, and
he wants to hire Chloe. What do you think of it?"

"Well, now, Mr. Baker, you' know our Chloe is a
mighty good woman, and we shall have to have a
mighty big price for her."

"Well; well; you and the colonel can settle that
matter."

"Mrs. Baker, how much will you ask me a year
for Chloe?" said the colonel.

"Well, 110w, I reokou about Ri~ty doll~r~."
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"Well, if she is willing to go with me, I will take
her at that price."

"We never axes our niggers whether they'll go or
Qot," said Mrs. Baker.

"But," said the colonel, "if she is not willing to
go, I would not take her on any consideration."

"Well, I reckon she will be willing to go; I'll jist
call her, and you may ax her."

The old lady called her, and she came in very
quick. The colonel then asked her if she world be
willing to go and live with him a year.

"0 yes, massa; two of 'em, if you wants me to. I
likes to Jib in town."

"Then you have lived in town, have you, Chloe?"
"Yes, indeed, I has, massa."
"But, Chloe, we are Yankees:"
"Well, massa, I reckons you will be kind to poor

niggers."
"Indeed, Chloe, we intend to be kind to all with

whom we have to do; we will have a good deal of
work to do, but we do not intend to have any of our
hands work toc~ hard. lWow, Chloe, if you will get
ready, we will be off a& s~or~ a~ pcssib1~. Mrs. Ba~~
ker, I will give your price, and pay you at the end
of every quarter; will that Buit you?"

"Yes, sir, it will," said Mrs. Baker. And while
Chloe was gone to pick up her things, ~he improved
every moment in speaking of her good qualities.

But we will leave the colonel and Mrs. Baker, and
follow Aunt Chloe as she goes. to. tok.e leave of~ her

5
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children. She had two children; a boy about twelve,
and a girl about ten years old. She kissed them
again and again, with all the warmth of feeling that
a christian mother could express, and you know that
is not a little. "Well, children," said she, "you
must jist 'be as good as you can, and I reckon massa
and missus wont whip you (poor things) any more nor
if I was here; and IL reckon how~ them ar folks will
be kind enough' to let me come and see you 'fore
long." *When she took the last kiss, the silent tear~
drop coursed down her cheek. But she thought to
herself, -" What a foolish thing I am; 'twont make
a bit of difference 'bout de children; dey will jist
whip 'em de same anyway, and I know I'll be a
mighty sight better off. I's so glad I's gwyne to live
with dat ar old Mr. Colonel! I jist know dey'll be
clever to me. I must hurry, for he'll be waiting .
But I must wipe my eyes before I go, or he'll think
I don't want to go with him.~~

In the absence of Chloe, Mrs. Baker said to the
colonel, "This here woman was give to me by my
father and mother-she and two mighty smart chil.
dren; and Mr. Baker jis1~ lets me do with 'em as I
please, and I has all~ the money they earns. You
can let her have about two suits a year. This we
'spect in the bargain; and if you lets her have any
more we shant pay for it; you may depend on that
for sartin'."

" Never mind that, madam; we will attend to that
matter," said the o~ue1~
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"Mrs. Baker continued: "I tell you, Colonel, this
here woman is the smartest one in the country. She's
none of your' common niggers; you. can trust her
anywhere, and she beats all nater. a' cooking; and
she can wash and iron as good as any Yankee woman
in your town."

"I have no doubt of that matter, Mrs. Baker, and
I hop~e she will suit my wife; and that we shall get
along with her without any trouble, for my wife and
I am opposed to slavery. We have been driven to
this necessity, because we cannot hire a white girl in
all the country."

"Well," said Mrs. Baker, "we jist believe in it,
and we don't know nothing' else; they seems natural
to us, and I don't believe there's any sin in it nuther,
caze my folks was good 'ligious folks, and they give
'em to us, and we have the law on our side, besides;
and I reckon the law wouldn't sanction anything that
wasn't right."

"0, yes," said the colonel, "that is what troubles
me. I think if you had not the law to sustain you,
there might be an influence exerted that would save
you. from the evil."

"Well," said Mrs. Baker, "there aint no use of
you Yankees making such a mighty fuss about it, no
how; you will never make it no other way."

"I fear we never shall," said the colonel, "and I
am sorry that my fears are founded upon such stub.
born facts."

By this time Chloe had e~tw~ed the room with her

//
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little bundle on her arm, and, telling the Colonel she
was ready, they started; Chloe was seated in the car-
$age, although she f~lt somewhat embarrassed. As
they -were aliont to start, Mrs. J3aker came to the
door and said

"Do see thar; that old colonel, is gwyne to let
Chloe ride- with him; that beats all nater. i'm
'fraid them ax Yankees will spile that ar critter."

"I will risk that," said Mr. ]3aker; "they are to~
clever and honest themselves to learn her anything
that is had."

The colonel and Chloe were soon at home, and they
were all glad to learn that they had gained the ob-
ject in view, The nest thing was to know how to
tr~at Chloe. After consulting a little on the subject,
Mrs. Lyon said: "I shall treat her just like a white
girl; I know n~ other way. She can have a bed to
herself; and eat such, as WQ do; she can sit by herself
if she chooses-and I presume she would choose to
do so." Mrs. Lyon thou entered the room where
Qhloe had been seated by the colonel "I~ow (IQ
y~n 40, Qhlee?" sai4 Mrs. ]~yen, in rather a familiar
tone of voice.

'~ Why, la! mi~sus, I i~ v~ry well," said Vhloe,
spmewliat emharnwsed, for ~he was not used to boin~
accosted ~u ~o familiar a manner, "But, missus, l's
~frai4 I ~an't do your ~o~k here, yQll'5 so mighty
nice; but I'll try an4 dode best I can."

"That is all I shall expect of you," said MIrs. I4yq'~
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have it done, I hope you will not think hard of me
if I should tell you."

"0, massy !-n~, missus; that's what I '.pects, and
I wants to learn de best way, always." -

"Well, Chloe, you may assist the girls about wash.
ing, to-day, and you will get some idea how we do
that branch of business."

"Well, missus, I will; but dare's de dinner, who
git dat ar? I will do it, for I always gits dinner and
washes too, at home.,~

"Ah I indeed; that is more than I expect of one
woman. I presume~ your washings are not so large
as ours."

"I reckons de~y is, for we has mighty big ones
when we washes for de ~white folks and de niggers,
too."

"I think you will find our washings all you can do
one day without getting dinner," replied Mrs.

Ly~n.
Chloe was soon at the wash~~tub, and gave good sat.

isfaction in washing, and everything they ~et her at.
She soon became initiated into the business of the
family, and Mrs. Lyon found that she was to be
trusted and confided in, under all circumstances. She
was a great help to Mrs. Lyon, and the whole family
became more and more attentive to her. She was
~o kind and respectful to everybody, and especially
to the children, that every. one of the family was her
friend. Mrs. Lyon often aUowed her to visit her chil-
dren and take them a great many p~'esents. On one
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of these occasions, Mrs. Baker said, " Chloe, I wish
you wouldn't bring them are children so many Yan-
kee notions; you's jist zackly spilin' 'em."

"0 dear,-~--o1d missus give 'em to me, and I reckon
dey wont hurt no one if dey don't cost nothing. "

"Well, you jist inout as well keep ~em away, for
they're lots better nor what our white children has,
and if you brings any more I'll jist divide 'em, for I
don't want your children to have better nor what our
children has."

After 'this Chloe was instructed how to manage the

business. She was not to let Mrs. Baker know what
she brought. But Mrs. Lyon dare not send anything
but little articles that they could eat. If she did send
a toy or a garment, it was taken from them and given
to the white children. Thus matters went on for
some time; Chloe concluded they did not whip her
children any more than usual, and realizing that she
was in a much better situation than she had ever been
before, she felt quite happy.

There was one other old black lady in the village
named Sarah, who was a praying woman. Chloe
and her would meet together, and pray, and sing,
and talk about Jesus, until their hearts would grow
warm with the love of God, and they would rejoice
in the God of their salvation. Their prayers, to a
cold-hearted professor, or a careless sinner, would be
a matter of laughter; but it is the pure desire of the
honest heart that the Lord looks at; it is not the

flowery, well composed language that always has ac-
cess to the throne of grace.

I have often heard Aunt Chloe and Sarah pray in
their prayer meetings, and their language would be

something like the following: "Lord a-massy on
my soul and body! forgib all de sins I commit. 0,
dear Lord, bress our massa and missus; bress all de
sinners, white and black, 0 Lord a-massy; and send
some one to preach de pressed gospel to dem. 0

send dy spirit to find dem out. Lord save us all, and
when our troubles is done here on dis earf take us to
heaven to rest wid dee and all do good peoples, for
Jesus' sake."

The Lord heard their prayers, and answered them
in mercy. They lived like christians, and exerted a
christian influence wherever they went. I recollect'
of seeing Aunt Sarah come into prayer meeting after
she was ninety years old, leaning on her staff~ trem~
bling and tottering; but she was always ready to
give her testimony for the Lord. She would say-
"Bress de Lord, he is so good. Dis here old body
is jist trembling' ober de grave. My soul is ripe for
heaven; I's gwyne where Jesus is. Brudren~nd
sisters, be faithful; do Lord. will gib you grad for
ebery day. He'll gib you grace to die; den take
you up. to heaven."

Chloe grew daily in favor with her new friends.
The colonel &ften tried to buy her. He told her that
if her master would sell her he would buy her; and
when she had paid him the amount he paid for her,
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by dlowing her sixty dollars a year and her clothes,
she should be free. Chloe was much pleased with
the idea, and the colonel made several applications
t~ Mr. and Mrs. Baker to purchase her, but always
received from Mrs. Baker the tart answer, "No, sir;
you can't have her. She was give to me by my
father and mother, and I never will sell her nor her
children; so you needn't say another word about it
any more; you can have her jist as long as you will
give us sixty dollars a year for her." So they under.
stood the matter.

Things went on in this way for some time, when,
one evening, as Chloe was down at the cave for some
n~ilk and butter for tea, she heard something like the
sound of a human voice, back in the cave, calling her
name, "Chloe, Chloe." She listened in breathless
silence, and heard it again, more distinctly than be-
fore -" Chloe, Chloe.'~

"0, ma~sy on me! is dar a ghost in thar? I'v~
hearn tell of ghosts; but I don't raly believe in
She listened again, and heard the voice saying-

"Chloe, Chloe! don't be 'fraid; I knows you;
don't be 'fraid; come in here; I wants to tell you
something. "

"Oh, dat ar is some poor nigger dat's run away;
I'll go in and see. But, Ia me! it's so dark in thar!
and who knows what's in thar! 0, massy on me! I
can't go in thar all alone, and no light. I must go
up and git a light." She listened once more, and
hoard more distin~t~y than ever-

"Chloe, Chloe! it's me; it is Micheson's Anna;
don't you know me? I wont hurt y~u; I jist waut~
to tell you 'bout it."

"Why, what is de matter?" said Chloe; "is you
run away? I raly believe it is you, Anna."

"Now, Chloe, I wants to tell you massa has whipped
me so hard, I thought I'd run away and come down
here and git you to wash my sores, and beg. this yer
man you lives with to buy me. And when I started,
massa he set de dogs on me, and dey tore me so I
can't hardly walk. Do look, and see how bad I'm
hurt."

"Laa! I can't see nothing' here in de dark; come out
t~ 4e light.'?

With Chloe's help she made her way to the mouth
of the cave, and Chloe discovered on her back and
shoulders dreadful wounds gashes two or three
inches long, that were cut to the bone, and her lower
limbs were very much mangled l~y the dogs. The
flesh wa~ torn off in strips half an inch wide and as
long as a person's finger, and the blood was running
down her ankles.

Chloe cried out, "Lord hab mercy on de white
man dat would jist 'buse a poor nigger gall dis here
way. I think it is a mighty shame. I always hearn
dat dat ar Micheson was a dreadful critter; but who
thought he would set de. dogs on a poor gall like
you?" and they both wept bitterly. Anna, you
must jj~t go up to de house, and missus will dre~s~ dein
a~ s~re~ all nice, ]3ut w~ must hurry; d~ f~l~ wQflt

D
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know what on earth has become of me, caze I stay so
long. Now, Anna, IL jist believes if we go up thar
and show old inassa and missus how you's been 'bused,
dey will buy you, for dey would bought me long ago,
only Missus Baker wouldn't sell me; and la's a-massy!
they would be so good to you, if you would be a good
gall, and try to do right."

"0, well, IL had a good massa once, in old Caro-
lina; but massa's folks was so 'stravagant, dey got in
de~bt, and he had to sell all us poor niggers. Dat's
de way Micheson come to git me. Oh, he's mighty
ugly to his niggers."

"I think he is," said Chloe, "if hegivesitto'em
all, de way he's give it to yeu. It's a mighty shame,
and everybody ought to know it."

"Oh, la! Chloe, white folks don't care for poor
diggers."

"I tell you, Anna, dese Yankee folks does; you'll
see when you goes up to de house.'?

"Well, I hearn tell dey was mighty good to you,
and dat's what made me come down here; I told 'em
I was comm' down here, and they felt mighty bad
'bout it2'

"0 yes," said Chloe, "de Lord sent dem ar folks
here, as a terror to evil-doers; I hearn something' like
dat ar outen de bible, and I've thought of it good
many times. I know our Carolina folks don't like to
have 'em know how dey treat de niggers."

By this time they were at~ the gate, and Mrs. Lyoa
stood in the door, looking out for Chloe, being a lit

tle surprised at her staying so long; and she ex-
claimed, "0, Chloe, who have you got there with
you?"

"0, missus, it is poor nigger Anna; she was down
dar in de cave"

"Oh, dear me," said Mrs. Lyon, "I'll warrant you
she belongs to some of that Micheson gang." Mrs.
Lyon spoke this to her daughters, but Chloe heard it,
too, and replied:*

"She does belong to de brother of' de very same
one dat was down here visiting , and he has beat her
awful bad; and dat's not all, he's set de dogs on her,
and tore her most all to pieces. And now, missus, I
Wants you and old massa. to buy de poor critter, for
dat ar man will sartin kill her; and, la! missus what
a pity dat would be; she's a rael clever gall, and will
do you lots of work, and I'll help you to learn her
how to work. I '~pect she's been raised pretty
clever, for she says she had a mighty good master
once.

"0 well, Chloe, we must dress her wounds and get
some clothes on her; and then, too, I expect the poor
creature is hungry and faint. You get her some re-
freshments, while ~I prepare some lint and salve, to
do up the poor creat1Xr9~'s wounds. But I fear those
cruel men will be after er"

"Ko, I reckon not," said Chloe; "for she told deni
she was comm' down here to git you and old massa
to buy her, and dey will wait until dey hears from de
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poor critter; dey knows dat she is so crippled dat
she can't go fur.".

"It makes my heart sick to look at the poor crea-
ture's wounds. Do wash them carefullyChloe, with
that milk and water, and then I will apply some lint
and some very good salve that I have here in this
box, prepared expressly for fresh wounds. 0, dear
me! I wish I never had come to this country, to see
human beings suffer in this way.,~

"0 la! missus; it aint no use to feel so bad 'bout
it; if you nebber come here dare wouldn't been no-
body here to tie up Anna's sores; den she'd been
worker off."

"I don't know what the poor creature would have
done; but it does afflict me to see her suffer so
much."

"Now, 12 tell you, missus, if you hadn't been here,
poor Anna would died in do woods. The thought
that you and old massa mont buy her kept her up
till she got here,; if it hadn't been for dat she would
died in de woods, and nobodyy would eber knowed
what come of her. Now, I reckon, missus, you will
buy her, wont you?"

Mrs. Lyon, half smiling through~ her tears, said,-
"I do not know, Chloe; it is such an awful sin to be
a slave-holder. I cannot hear the thought."

"0, lal missus, you needn't be slave-holders; jist
buy her de way you was gwyne to buy me, and den

no 8lave-holders."
"I don't know so well about that," replied Mrs.
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Lyon; "perhaps it can be fixed in that way. You.
must see your old master about it."

By this time Mrs. Lyon and Chloe had got Anna's
wounds dressed and some clean clothes on her, and
having taken some refreshments, she felt much bet-
ter.. As the wounds were only flesh wounds, they
hoped they would soon heal.

"Anna, when did you leave your master's home?"
asked Mrs. Lyon.

"Yesterday," said she. "He whipped me so hard,
caze I couldn't work as hard as some of de galls.
iDare is two or three of 'em like me; dey had good
masters in Carolina, and dey didn't make 'em work
out doors, and none of us has learned to work out
very much yet, but we does do best we can. But
massa said he was gwyne to make us keep up, or he
would Whip us to death. He commenced on me, and
IL thought he would kill me. Now, he hadn't ought
to 'spect us young things to work like dem old hands..
But he said he was gwyne to bring us to it by de
whip; so I tried to do do very best~ I could, but I
could not keep up; and den, Oh, dear me! how he
whipped me again." Here the tears burst from her
eyes, and flowed down her cheeks, but she still con-
tinned,; "Qh, dear! I thought he would kill me
every lick. ~After he'd got done, he told me to go
w~th what I'd got, and if I didn't keep up to-morrow
I'd ketch it agin. I told him I was gwyne to come
down here and see if you wouldn't buy me; he said,
'Go to de debil, if you want to; I aint gwyne to hab
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such a lazy nigger 'bout me. Go to dat old Yankee's,
and see if he will buy you. I beam he wanted to
buy dat am woman of Baker's, but dey wouldn't let
him have her, no how. Gwy 'long, you lazy thing!
But I reckon dey wont have you, no how, caze you
don't know nothing. ' But, missus, he don't know,
caze he never put me~ to anything but to work in do
field, and I don't know how to work in do field."

"Anna, where did you go to when he told you
that?"

"I went out and laid down under a tree, and my
back pained me, so I thought I'd come down here
and see if you wouldn't buy me; and I jist thought
Chloe would do something' for my back. And when
I started I beam him say, 'I raly believe dat critter
is gwyne down to do old colonel's, and like as not he
wont buy her, and then I'll lose so much time for
nothing . But maybe he will; he has to pay a mighty
big price for Baker's woman, and if he' gits her he'll
have to pay for her, too, caze he's the feller what's
got do money. But, la's a-massy! what a fuss dem
am 'Yankees will make about her bein' whipped so I
fey are a perfect pest to us slave-holders. I wish
dey were outen do country.' And when he saw me'
starting' off, ho called to. do dogs, and said, 'Seize her,
Juno! seize her, Tiger!' But I don't know whether
he raly meant to set do dogs on me or net, but on
dey come, and before I could git up in a tree, dey
tore me mighty bad, a~ you have seen;" and here

Anna's cheeks were again moistened by the silent
tear.

"Well, Anna, what did you do next?"
"Well, I jist staid up in do tree till de dogs went

away, and den I got down and come dis way as fast
as I could; and I thought, la's a-massy on me! I
never shall git dar. But den I thought about Chloe
-how she'd bathe my sores, and I struggled on, and
did git here about dark."

"And why did you not come in'!" asked Mrs. Lyon.
"Well now, missus, I'll jist tell you. I begin to

think how I was a runaway nigger, and I've hearn
folks say how de4law was mighty hard on folks if dey
tuck any notice of runaways; so I jist thought you
wouldn't have anything to do with me, and I hap-
pened to think of your cave. I'd hearn about it be-
fore, so I jist thought I'd go in dar and take a sup of
your milk, and lay down, caze it was cool; I'd hearn
a cool place was good for sores; and in do morning ,
when Chloe come down for butter and milk I tried
to talk wid her; but I couldn't make her hear me a
word, and to-night I tried agin, and she hearn me,
and arter a 'long time I coaxed her to come to me,
and she helped me to do house. Kow, missus, don't
you think you and old inassa wiU buy me? I don't
want to go back to dat ugly Micheson; he'll purely
kill me."' And she burst into a loud cry.

Just then the colonel came into the kitchen. He
heard such weeping and talking in there that he
wished 1~ understand it.
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"0 la! massa," said Chloe, - "~wo is so glad to see

you. Now, here's this poor gall, Anna; she's run
away from Micheson's out here,-dat last one ~dat
come from Carolina, Oh, dey're mighty cruel to
dar niggers. I wish you could only see her wounds,
we've jist done 'em up. Missus can tell you all
about 'em; she's better now nor what she was when
I found her in de cave. Oh, massa, do buy de poor
critter; she's jist come on purpose to. git you to buy

"And did you find her in the cave?" asked the
colonel.

"Yes, indeed we did," said Mu Lyon. "Don't
you remember what the other Micheson said when
we were at the cave the first time they were down?"

"Yes," said the colonel, ." and I recollect what
was said at Mr. Hubbard's the first time we visited
there, and I think this is proving the matter pretty
well."

"Colonel," said Mrs. Lyon, "what will we do about
buying this poor creature? 0 dear, she i~ dreadfully
mangled up. After the cruel wretch had whipped her
dx~eadfully, he set the dogs on her, and they mangled
her awfully. Oh, I pity her with all my heart. But
how can I bear the thought of buying a negro? It
did not seem like buying a negro when we talked of
buying Chloe, she is 80 much like our' folk~."

"Perhaps you would like her when you become
acquainted with her disposition. She is young, and
you can teach her your own way of doing hue~iness."

"I could get along with that matter very well, and
then Chloe would be a great help to me in learning
her; but the idea of becoming a slave-holder--I can-
not bear it."

"But, dear woman," said the colonel, "we ~W6uld~
not be slave-holders; we would buy her for the pur-
pose of setting her free."

"But 0, Colonel, there would be her children, if
she ever should have any, what would become' of
them? They would be slaves, without doubt, accord-
ing to the laws of our state."

"Well," said the colonel, "in regard to that mat-
ter, we could set them free at the age of twenty-one;
and I think that, if you are willing, we had best buy
her, for we will be compelled to have more help, and
I do not know that we can get any better help than
this girl; even if we did, we would have t6 pay fifty
or sixty dollars per year and her clothes. And if
you were paying that much towards her freedom
every year, you would think, you were doing ~ good
deed, would you not?"

"Yes, indeed," said Mrs. Lyon.
"Well, my plan is just the same thing; don't you

understand it?" said the colonel.
"I do; and perhaps it would answer if you would

agree firmly with me to set her children free at the
age of twenty-one."

"Indeed, Madam Lyon, I will do so, for I am as
far from wishing to become a slave-holder as you are.
But I do think that it is better to realize that every

6
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fifty or sixty dollars we pay out is going towards her
freedom, and not in the pockets of Mr. Micheson, or
some other slave-holder."

"0 yes, yes; that does appear a little more like do-

ing something to a purpose," said Mrs. Lyon.
"Well," said the colonel, "if you are willing, I

will write to Micheson, and send a man with the let-
ter; I believe he can read a little. I will let him
know that she is here, and that I will buy her if he
is willing to let me have her at a reasonable price."

"And what do you think would be a reasonable
price for her?" said Mrs. Lyon.

"I expect the inhuman creature will ask six or
seven hundred dollars for her."

"Oh, dear me," said Mrs. Lyon, "then at fifty dol-
lars per year it would take her twelve or fourteen
years to pay for herself. But that would be better
that to live with such a monster, and never be free."

The colonel wrote to Micheson that his girl was at
his house, and that he would give him six hundred
dollars for her; and the boy was instructed to say to
Micheson, if he held on for seven hundred, that the
colonel would give that, if he would come down and
give a bill of sale. This news was soon conveyed to
Aunt Chloe and Anna, who were setting in the
kitchen, talking over the matter. They had many
hopes and fears, but now hope sprang up, and they
believed and feared.

Anna said: "I know dat Micheson mighty well;
and I tell you, Aunt Chloe, six hundred dollars is

mighty apt to tempt any slave-holder, for such a gall
as me, what's so lazy and good for nothing . What
you think, Aunt Chloe?"

"0, I's in hopes old massa will come it. You jist
lay down, Anna, and git some rest; you 're most
dead, any how; and I reckon you'll feel mighty
poorly in de morning, '

So Anna went to bed, with better feelings than she

had the night before, in the cave, with her mind and
body in perfect torment.

In the morning the man was started early, and
soon arrived at Micheson's. The letter was given
him, and he made out to read its contents, when,
with a very stern voice, he said:

"The old colonel can't have the gall no how short
- of seven hundred dollars; she is worth eight; but as
I am in want of a little money I reckon he can take
her at seven hundred dollars."

"Think you can't let her go for less?" said the
man.

"I don't think nothing' about it; I jist knows I wont.
Don't want to sell no ~how; but .1 wants a little
money mighty bad. I reckon she may go at seven
hundred."

"The colonel told me to say to you that if you
would let him have her at seven hundred, you could
come down with me and give the bill of sale, and he
would pay you the money.

~'Well, I'll be gwyne down with you. Dick, get
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my nag, and we will soon be off. I's rael glad to git
rid of the lazy thing."

They soon arrived at the colonel's. The bill of sale
was made out, the money paid, and Anna belonged
to the colonel.

"Now, Micheson," said the colonel, "if I ever
hear of your treating another negro as you have this
girl, you will be made to suffer if there is any law
for it. Now, remember, you will be watched."

Micheson made no reply; he was glad to come off
as well as that, for he had feared that Anna was dead;
he did not see her, however. Mrs. Lyon thought it
would be too much for her to be brought into the
presence of the monster."

Anna and her friend Chloe were much gratified
with the result. Madam Lyon and the colonel felt
pleased to think that they had relieved suffering hu-
inanity, but felt very serious when they realized the
great responsibility it had thrown upon them.

"Oh, what will we do if we find her to be of a re~
factory disposition, so that we cannot govern her?"
said Mrs. Lyon.

"I think you will not have any difficulty with
her," said the colonel; "she looks as if she had a good
disposition, and then Chloe is so kind, she will teach
her to be kind and obedient. I think you will get
along with her without any difficulty. I made some
severe remarks to Micheson this morning, and I hope
he will be on his guard, at least about letting me
know how he treats his negroes after this."

We will here say, to Micheson's credit, that he
never was altogether so unkind and cruel to his slaves
afterward; but the reader will see, if he peruses these
pages a little further, that he was austere and unkind
still.

Anna improved very fast under the kind treatment
of Mrs. Lyon and Aunt Chloe, and was soon able to
assist them in their work about the house. She was
very kind and respectful to all, and soon gained the
respect and kind feelings of all the family. Mrs.
Lyon soon found that she could make good impres-
sions in her mind in regard to neatness and economy;
and, indeed, she got along with her so well that she
began to think a little more favorably of the colonel's
new slave-holding system. Although she had her
forebodings about the future, Mrs. Lyon was often
amused and gratified to hear Anna's grateful expres-
sions, such as, "La's a-inassy! I can't do half enough
for missus, she has been so kind to me.". She would
often say to Chloe, "I will be a good gall, and
learn all I can, and mind all missus tells me
and her improvement in business proved she was
attentive.

Although Mrs. Lyon was a woman in whose char-
acter was combined so many good qualities, still she
was not, at this time, possessed of the christian hope
which purifies the heart, rejoices the soul~ and fits a
person for greater usefulness. She was not, therefore,
fully prepared to instruct her young servant in those
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matters which are the main-spring to all happiness
and usefulness; but Aunt Chloe was matured in grace.
She had sought the Lord, and found him, in the par-
don of her sins, when quite young, and had lived
faithful; and now she enjoyed the pure graces and
consolation of the christian religion.

Aunt Chloe watched over Anna for her present and
future good, and 0 how intensely did she feel for her
dear old missus, as she called her. She would often
say, "'Lord hab massy on her soul; she is so good!
and for all dat she don't know Jesus; she don't know
how de Savior lubs her, and ho~ he will forgib her
sins. Oh, how I wish she 1~now'd and lub'd de
pressed Jesus! He would comfort her heart so, in
all de troubles of dis inconstant life."

And there i~ no doubt that Mrs. Lyon received
from Aunt Chloe some very important lessons in re-
gard to the best interest of her soul,-perhaps the
first that were ever attended by the spirit of God.
Mrs. Lyon was brought up by very religious parents,
after the order of the old school Presbyterians. They
seemed to teach their children the possibility of grow-
ing in the christian graces without th~ knowledge of
God in the pardon of their sins. This appeared to
be the state of her mind at this time. But she did
seek and find the pearl of great price in after days;
and she often referred to Chloe as one of 'the instru-
ments, in the hands of the Lord, in bringing her to
a knowledge of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus our
Lord.
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"Oh, what a happy time it will be,
When they each other in heaven do see;
There the saints of all ages in harmony meet,
Their Savior and brethren transported to meet;
There the anthems of rapture unceasingly roll,
And the smile of the Lord is a feast to the soul."
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CHAPTER IV.

4EORGE, THE CARPENTER-ENTREATS THE COLONEL TO PURCHASE HIM-AR-

GUES THE QUESTION OF THE SINFULNESS OF SLAVERY-GOES TO THE HOUSE

WITH THE COLONEL-JOY IN THE KITCHEN-CHLOE INTERCEDES FOR THE

PURCHASE OF GEORGE-CONSCIENTIOUS SCRUPLES OVERCOME-GEORGE Is

SOLD TO THE COLONEL BY MICHESON-.-)IARRIAGE OF GEORGE AND ANNA-

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THEIR FREEDOM-ANOTHER VISIT FROM MICHESON---.

RICHARD, THE PREACHER-BOUGHT BY THE COLONEL-PLANS FOR THE

FREEDOM OF HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN-RICHARD VISITS IllS FAMILY-

SCENE IN HIS CABIN-THEIR FREEDOM SECURED-REMOVAL TO ILLINOIS-

RICHARD'S USEFULNESS-HIS DEATH.

0~ morning, as the colonel was adjusting mat-
ters in the store, his attention was attracted by a
graceful looking negro, standing before him, who
said-

"Massa, I's come down here to see if you wont
buy me. I hearn you wanted hands mighty bad;
now, I can work anywhar on de farm, or in de boat-
yard, or on de house; why, massa, I's a pretty good
carpenter,-wont you jist buy me? Massa is pretty
good to me, but I loves to live in town. I been al-
ways livin' 'bout town. I think I'll jist zackly suit
you."

"Well, sir, what is your name, and who do you
belong to?" said the colonel.

"Well, massa, my name is George, t~nd I belongs
to Micheson, out here in Eddy Grove,-you knows

him; you bought a girl from him a while ago. Kow,
massa, I think you had better buy me, caze you
knows you have to hire men all de time, and if you
buys me you wont have to pay out anything but
clothes and something' to eat."

"But, George, I never intend to be a slave-holder."
"0, massa, aint no harm iivdat ar 'tall; all de

white folks in dis country, and in old Carolina, too,
has 'em; la! dey don't think nothing' bein' slave-hold-
ers everywhar I've been; I don't know why you need
care 'bout it, massa."

"Well, George, I know it, and that is enough for
me. Were it proper I would explain to you; but let
it suffice to say, that I do not believe in slavery."

"Well, massa, I do not believe dar is any harm in
havin' a few of 'em, and treating' 'em well. Kow,
Massa Micheson has treated his niggers 'nough sight
better since you bought Anna. rns colored folks
reckons how you Yankees must have talked to him,
and den I reckon he was a little skewered caze he come
mighty nigh killing' de poor gall; and he don't like
you Yankees mighty well. He says you're a perfect
pest to de slave-holders, and he wishes you was gone
clean outen de country. But I don't, massa, caze I
wants you to buy me; you, will buy me, wont you,
massa?"

"Well, George, you are a fine looking fellow. 1
should think you could earn pretty good wages."

"0 yes, I told massa so, and tried to g~t~ him to
let me come down here long ago, but he wouldn't.
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This morning' he got mighty mad at me, and told me,
'Clare out, you dog! and git the old Yankee to buy
you!' So I started in a mighty hurry; I was 'fraid
he would be getting' outen de notion. Well, massa,
wont you buy me?"

"I don't know, George; it is a very serious matter
to me and my wife, .to be buying men and woThen.
How much do you think your master would ask me
for you?"

"Well, n~hssa, I don't know zackly; he sets a
mighty store by me; but I guess maybe he'd let me
go for eight hundred or a thousand dollars."

"Well, George, that is a great deal of money to
lay out at once for help."

"But, massa, I will work so good, and I neber runs
away; wont gib you no trouble dat ar way."

"Well, George, I will think about it. I must talk
to my wife about it, for she don't like this slavery
business at all. How much do you think you can
earn in a month, my good fellow?"

"0, la! massa, you knows best; but I reckon I
ought to earn ten or twelve dollars."

"Will you be willing to work for me at twelve
dollars per month until you pay me whatever I have
to pay Micheson for you, and then be free?"

"0 la, yes! massa, indeed I will; for if I lib wid
Massa Micheson I'll neber be free."

"Well, George, you know that it would take you
a long time to pay for yourself at that rate. Would

it be any inducement for you to be free after so long
a time?"

"0 yes, indeed, sir; better late nor neber; don't
you think so, massa?"

"I do, George; but then the laws of this state are
so hard in regard to setting negroes free. If a man
sets ~ negro free here, he is bound to see to him, and
take care of him, as much as though he were his
child. That is, if you should get sick and not be able
to pay your expenses, I would have to do it for you.
I would have to pay your doctor's bills, and take care
of you without expense to the county. Kow you see,
George, I.would be placing myself in a very difficult
situation. Do you understand it, George?"

"0 yes, sir, I does; but you needn't be 'f'raid. I
reckon I can work and pay you de price you pay for
me, and then lay up some money for sickness."

"Well, well, George, we will see."
Micheson's negro understood matters pretty well,

for Anna had been out there on a visit, and had told
them (especially George) what a fine man the old
colonel was, and how well he and Mrs. Lyon treated
her and Aunt Chloe. Anna and George came over
the mountains together, and understood each other's
feelings pretty well, and they had talked the matter
all over before, as the sequel will show.

* "George, let us go up to the house and get some
dinner," said the 'colonel, "and then we will talk
over the matter again.

They walked up to the house, and, as dinner was
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not quite ready, the colonel said, "George, you can
go into .the kitchen, and there you will find Chloe
and Anna; I suppose you can spend a little time
with them pleasantly. They will give you some
dinner."

"Thank you, sir," said George; "I will do dat ar
wid de greatest pleasure."

"As he entered the kitchen Aunt Chloe cried out,
"0, massy on us, George! what on earth has brung
you down here? Has Micheson been beating' you;
l's 'fraid he has."

"0 no, Chloe, he haint beat me; but l's come
down here to see if your old massa wont buy me; I
reckon dat's it, dont you, Anna, child?"

"0 yes, George; has you said anything to massa
'bout it?"

"0 yes, Anna; I been talking ' wid him dis long
time."

"0, George! do tell,~-does he talk like he was
gwyne to buy you?"

"Why, he said he'd think of it, and talk to your
missus 'bout it. 0, I raly hope he will buy me, and
then, Anna, you knows what we was talking' 'bout,
and 'greed on? I 'spose Aunt Chloe knows all 'bout
dat ar, don't she?"

"La's a-massy, yes! Now, George, did massa talk
about buyin' you, and setting' you free.

"Yes, indeed he did; but he said he must talk wid
his wife first."

"0! dat's it; he wouldn't buy a nigger for all de
world, widout she said so."

"'La's a-massy, George, I must run into de parlor
and tell missus all about your and Anna's calcula-
tions," said Chloe, "and den I reckon how she will
say yes mighty quick. La! old massa don't 'know
nothing' 'bout it nuther; I must run in and tell 'em."

"Aunt Chloe, do go," said Anna, "and tell old
missus all about it, for I know she wont letmassa buy
George unless she does know."

"La I I hates to tell 'em," said Chloe; "but I's a
gwyne jist as soon as I gits on my clean apron-don't
like to go in de parlor and talk to massa and missus
'bout such a thing with such a dirty apron on. I'll
be off in a minute; don't you let dat ar dinner burn
while I'm gone."

"0 no, Chloe, I'll tend to dat ar; do you go 'long,
quick."

J3ut Anna soon forgot the dinner in her earnest
conversation with George. They both appeared over-
joyed with the thought that they should be together
all the time they were working out their money, and.
then finally both be free together.

Aunt Chloe soon returned to the kitchen and said,
"Children, I raly does believe dat old missus is gywne
to let massa buy~eorge; caze when I told her how
you two was gwyne to git married, she looked right
up to inassa and said, 'Did you ever hear of the like
before? That is what made A~nna so anxious to go
out there. Colonel, do you think he is smart efl9ugh
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for a husband for Anna?' Now, you~know, George,
dat is de first question a lady always axes when she
is gwyne to have a daughter married. I always
know'd dat missus set a mighty store by Anna."

"0 yes, Chloe, we all sets a great store by her;
but what do you think they's gwyne to do 'bout
buyin' me?" said George, "I wants to know mighty
bad."

"I s'pose you does," said Chloe, "and so does I;
but we will have to wait till dey talks awhile. Anna,
what you done 'bout dat ar dinner? I know'd you
wouldn't take care of it; dat's what made me come
back so soon."
-. The colonel and his wife were very much surprised
when they heard from Chloe the calculations of the
couple in the kitchen. "Indeed," said Mrs. Lyon,
"I did not think of such a thing when Anna went up
there. But I suppose she went on purpose to see
George. I wonder why he has not been down to see
her before."

"I presume," said the colonel, "he was waiting to
get Micheson's consent for me to buy him. Now,
Madam Lyon, what do you think best to do about
buying him?"

"I do not know what to say about it; it looks so
much like becoming slave-holders. We have bought
one and are about buying another. I think this is
coming to it very fast."

"But, dear woman," said the colonel, "are we not
justifiable under the circumstances I" -
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"That is just what I told Mrs. Troop, on tWe boat,
as we were coming to this country,-that I feared,
under some circumstances, we might be induced to
become slave-holders, and I suppose these are the
very circumstances. But perhaps it is all for the
best; our motives are to do good, and if in doing
good to others we injure ourselves and our children,
how will we give up our accounts at last? I hope it
will not be with fear and trembling. If you do this,
Colonel, you must bear the responsibility yourself~
My sympathies overruled my better judgment in the
case of Anna. In this matter you will have to act as
you think best."

"You know that it would be very pleasant for them
to live together after they were married," said the
colonel, "and when they have worked out their time
to be free together."

"0 yes, I realize all that; but 0, the awful conse-
quences that may result from this very act. It may
be the very means of making slave-holders of our
children. They will live and have an influence in
society after we are laid in the silent tomb. You
know there is a possibility of our not living to set
these poor creatures free, and there is a possibility of
your failing in business, and then (awful thought).
they will be subject to your creditors, just as any
other property. The ~~thought is too painful.; I can-
not bear it."

"0 well, Madam Lyon, quiet your fears in regard
to my failure in business. I hope that will never be.
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And in regard to my dying before the time for their
freedom should arrive, I hope I shall be able to make
proper arrangements in regard to that matter."

"Well, Colonel,, you must do wha~t you think best
on the subject; I am sure it would be a pleasure to
me to do anything that would promote the happiness
of the poor things, without too great a sacrifice of
principle."

"I think," said the colonel~, "that it is best to send
Micheson a proposition, that, if he will take eight or
nine hundred dollars for him, I will buy him. I
think, if the fellow is as good as he looks to be, he
will earn me eighteen or twenty dollars per month,
and it will not take him long to pay the amount at
that rate. What do you think of that?"

"I do not know but it will do; but he will be free
some time before Anna will."

"I realize that," said the colonel; "but so much
the better; he will have the opportunity of earning
something to commence in the world with. And ik
I am prospered, I will give him business still, and they
can have a home with us."

"That will be pleasant," said Mrs. Lyon, "and
perhaps these plans will all work right. I hope they
will."

The letter was written to Micheson, and as the
colonel handed it to George, 1a~ said, "This, George,
is a letter of proposal to your master, and you may
tell him to call to-morrow if he pleases; I will be at
home."

At this announcement our negro friends felt. veq
joyful, and George soon started for home with a thom-~
sand good wishes from Chloe and Anna fore hi& sue.~.
cess. He arrived home late in the evening, but could
not sleep until he had learned something of his ma~~
ter's mind on the subject; he walked into the house,~
and handed the letter to his master, with hopes and
fears that were expressed in every feature and ges-
ture. IlVlicheson read the letter, which contained
merely the propositions mentioned above, with. the
idea suggested, that if that did not suit he had better~
call to-morrow.

After he had finished the letter he said, with a
great deal of indignation, "I wonder if that at old
Yankee thinks he'll git the very best man I've got on
my~ place for one cent less nor a thousand dollars. If
he does, he'll slip up on it, for I give eight hundred
for him in Carolina, and niggers is worth more here
nor what they is in that country~ Now, if he gits my
best hands he'll have to pay for 'em, I tell you."

"Massa, will you go down and see de colonel to.
morrow?" inquired George.

"Well, I reckon I will, if you gits up mighty early,
'fore day, and does me a good day's work 'fore we
starts; caze maybe the old Yankee and me won't
trade, and then I'll lose all the time you've been run-
nin' for nothing. "

"Well, massa, I'll l~e up bright and early."
George laid down, but he did not sleep much, for

lils heart was too full of anticipation, hope, and fear.
7
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At length the morning star gleamed forth in the east,
and George was at his work. About noon Mieheson
started on horseback, and told George he might come
on afoot. And, although George was so much fa~.
tigned by his previous day's walk, restless night, and
labor of the morning, he was there almost as soon as
Micheson was.

But they had delayed so long Chloe and Anna
were almost in despair for fear George could not be
bought. At length they saw Micheson and George
coming to the store, and their hearts beat high with
hope once more.
* As Micheson entered the store he said,-" Well,
Colonel, I jist naturally wonder if you thought I was
gwyne to let you have that ar feller for nine hundred
dollars? I tell you, if you did you was mighty bad
mistaken, for I jist wont take one cent less nor a
thousand. He is worth it, and if I warn't gwyne to
Carolina whar I could git more as good as him, you'd
not git him for that. But if you's a mind to y~u
c~n have him for a thousand dollars, and not one
cent less."

"Well," said the colonel, for he wished to have as
little to do with Micheson as possible, "write the
bill of sale, and you can have your money."

The bill of sale w~s written, the money paid, and
George belonged to the~colonel. The hearts of Chloe,
Anna, and George bounded with joy, and their souls
spoke a language through the eye that no pen could
describe. But Mrs. Lyon felt differently; she was

so much overcomee that she fell on the sofa and wept
bitterly. Just at this . moment the colonel entered
the room, and seeing her grief, he urged her not to
feel so bad about this matter, as he thought it would
result in the best of consequen9es.

"I hope it will," said Mrs. Lyon; "but it is miii-
gled with fear in my mind."

"I think you need have no fears, Madam Lyon;
and with your 'consent we are going to ha~ye the wed-
ding to-night."

"I am sure I have no objections; but is there any
law for them to marry?"

"0 no; but George said he heard I married 'the
white folks, and he wanted I should marry them.
And then there can certainly be no harm in saying
over the ceremony to them, and I suppose they are
just as much married in the sight of God, as if they

44

had all the law of the state read over to them. Now,
Madam Lyon, I think you had better let the girls
and Chloe fix up some cake, and rig up Anna in a
wedding suit, and we will have a wedding sure
enough; and if George lacks any clothes he can be
supplied from the young men's wardrobe. This will
help them to realize the solemnities of matrimony.~,

All necessary preparations were made for the wed-
ding. Some of the Baker negroes were invited out
of respect to Aunt Chloe. With all the arrangements
Chloe was well pleased; said she: "Dis is de way
to treat colored people,, and den dey will think dey
is raly somebody; but when dey work de poor crit~
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ters half to death, and den don't half feed 'em, can't
spect 'em to be nobody. Jist look at Massa Baker's
niggers, dey neber be nobody nor nuthin'. 0, mis-
sus, how IL wish me and my children belonged to you
and old massa!"

"Yes, Chloe, it would be pleasant to me to do any-
thing that would contribute to your happiness as
much as that would. But you and I know that that
is impossible, while your present mistress lives. * But,
Chloe, 'we will keep you as long as we can hire you.
at any price.~~

"Well, missus, l's very thankful for dat, and IL
hope and pray we will git to heaven bym'by."

After the wedding was over, George commenced
business. The colonel was much pleased with his
ability and dispositiofl to accomplish work of differ-
ent kinds. He put him at the carpenter and joiner
business, under the care of a good workman, and he
learned very fast. The colonel concluded that he
could well afford to give him eighteen dollars per
month

With this, George was well pleased, realizing that
it would take him less 1~han five years to be a free
man. The colonel gave him a book in which he
placed his debt, and every month as it regularly
eame~ round, the eighteen 4Qllars was credited him,
~o that there need be no mistake in tha'matter.

Time and circumstances passed on very pleasantly
in the colonel's family. He was blessed in his busi-
ues~ matters' beyond his expectations; everything ap~
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pared to be flourishing pecuniarily and politically.

But in religions matters the colonel did not interest
himself. They had got up a school-house, but they
suffered for the want of a suitable teacher. There
was occasionally a gospel sermon preached, with but
little effect, more than to improve the morals a little.
Mrs. Lyon exerted her influence on the side of reli-
gion and morality. But there was a new trial await-*
ing her. Aunt Chloe still prayed the Lord to send
his word in the spirit's power. She would often pray
-" Dear Lord, send dy word and spirit to de salva~
tion of dese poor sinners."

One day as the colonel and his hands were gather.
ing in to dinner, they saw Micheson riding up, and
Richard trudging along behind him. Richard was a
fine, robust looking negro, about thirty-five years of
age. He had been raised by a very pious family in
Carolina. They had taken a great deal of pains to
teach him to read the bible, and the Lord had con-
verted his soul when he was quite a lad, and he had
lived faithful and grown up to the stature of a man
in Christ Jesus. He had preached the gospel in Car-
olina, and he wanted to preach in this new country.
He felt something of the missionary spirit; he said
the Lord had called him to preach the gospel, and if
he did not he was afraid he would be lost at list.

M.icheson was much opposed to Richard's preach-
ing, and called hi~n a hypocrite, and abused huz~L very
much. He had bought him and his wife from. ander
the haiuz~aeiy~itcis ~aEed~ their. master laad failed
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in business, and they had to be sold to meet the de-
mands against the estate, as many others are-..

Richard was a very good farmer, and Micheson did
not-know how to do without him, or he would have
sold him long ago. But this morning he came to the
conclusion to sell him if he did not get half he was
worth. He had gone contrary to his orders in hold-
ing meetings on the Sabbath day among the negroes,
which he had forbidden him to do; and he told him
if he did he would tie him up to a tree and whip him,
or he -would sell him. Richard had- become ac-
quainted with the colonel's family, through Chloe,
and he thought through her influence he might per-
suade them to buy him. Chloe had said to him once,
"0O, Richard, how I wish you belonged to old massa
and missus; dey'd jist let you preach as much as you
please, although old massa aint 'ligious himself. It's
eaze he's got so much to think about ; but I think
he'll be 'ligious some day, caze he's so good to-us poor
niggers."

This encouraged Richard to think that perhaps the
colonel might buy him. Besides, he hadi understood
that the colonel wanted a man on his farm. Under
these circumstances Richard had persuaded Miche-
son to try the colonel, and he was easily influenced,
as he had found him so good a purchaser before.
Micheson had borne with Dick (as he called. him)
ever since he had owned him, thinking that he could
eurse him out of it...'--

-But Richard was not so easily-shaken ; he -would

pray for him and persevere. Richard had some con-.
versions in his congregations ; some among the white

people, and some aniong the colored. Mrs. Hubbard
would pray with and for them, and that encouraged
Richard to persevere. Micheson concluded that it
would not do for him to whip Richard, " caze them ar

pesky Yankees would make such a fuss," so he
thought he would sell him to the old colonel, and let
him try him awhile.

With this purpose he had come to town. He ap-
proached the colonel and said: "I have brought
this Methodist preacher down here to sell him to you;
he's the feller you wants on your farm; he will take
the whole care of your farm; and maybe you can
stand his preachin' and prayin' better nor I can ; he's
more nor a match for-me ; I can't curse nor scare him
out of it. The old hypocrite ! he keeps the niggers up
half the night, and then they can't half work next

day. I've got tired of it. 0, the old hypocrite ! I'll
sell him if I don't git half he's worth. Colonel, what
will you give for the old sinner ?"

"Well," said the colonel, "I don't know that it
will do for me to buy him, for I am not very religious
myself; I will se what Madam Lyon has to say on
the subject."

While this conversation was going on between the
colonel and Micheson, Richard had made his way
into the kitchen ; when he arrived, at the door Chloe
cried out, " La ! Richard, what on earth has bi-ought

I !
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yOU down here. I's 'fraid Micheson has been beating'
you.',

"0 no, Ohloe, he haint whipped none of his fig.
gers since he come so nigh killing' Anna. But he's so
cross I can't have a bit of peace. If I sing or pray a
little too loud, so he can hear, or hold a meeting , he
is cussin' and swearing' all de time; and now he's
gwyne to sell me, and I'm 'fraid he'll Bell me to
somebody worse nor himself; and so I co xed him to
come down and see if the colonel would buy me;
I thought he'd take a little less for me, dis morning ,
eaze he's so mad at me; he says I aint worth othin',
caze I piles his niggers; so now, Chloe, I thou ht if
your old massa would buy me, I could work a g eat
deal better for him nor ever I did for Micheson. I
haint no heart to work for him, caze he's alwa s
abtwin' me so. Chloe, do you think he'll let m
preach?"

"0 yes, Richard, I knows he would."
"I know it's a long ways to be from Silvy and de

children, but den I thought I'd work so good for old
massa, dat he would buy Silvy and de children
bym'by; what you think, Chloe?"

"I don't know, Richard; missus~ '~ to bein'
a slave-holder; I don't know what she think 'bout
it; maybe we can coax her to it."

"Well, 'spose we goes and sees her," said Richard,
"I reckon she wont be mad."

"0 no, Richard, I'll ri8k dat."
"So they started into the room where Mrs. Lyon

* was sitting. As they entered the door Aunt Chloe
said, "Missus, I hopes you wont be mad caze I'm
brought Richard into de room whar you is."

"0 no," said Mrs. Lyon, as she looked up and saw
Richard's dignified yet humble form at the door, with
his hat under his arm.

"iMissus," said Chloe, "we's jist come to ax you
to let massa buy Richard; he's such a good man I
Why, missus, he's a Methodist preacher, and he be-
longs to dat ar ugly Micheson; for all he's so ugly,
Richard loves his soul, and prays for him, and hopes
de Lord will convert his soul, and make him a good
man, so he will be good to his niggers and everybody
else. Kow, inissus, wont you buy Richard, and we
will neber border you 'bout niggers more."

"Oh, yes you will, Chloe," said Mrs. Lyon, with .a
sigh, for she felt deeply the appeal that Chloe had
made. '"0, how I wish that I were a christian,"
said she, "that I might know better how to act in
this ~

"I wish so to," said Chloe, "and I pray de Lord
will show you de right way. Kow, missnsJJ~o~
you wont be mad caze we tease ycu so. ~O dat a
Micheson is a mighty hard massa."

"I think so too, if he treats all his negroes as he
did poor Anna,~? said Mrs. Lyon.

Richard, encouraged by Mrs. Lyon's kind remarks,
said, "Well, missus, he neber did none of us like he
did her; but he told me Sunday morning' dat it I did
hold de meetin's, and preach to de niggers, he'd tie
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me up to a tree and whip me; and I 'spectect to take
it, but do Lord said, 'Go, Richard, and I will be bet.
ter to you dan all your fears.' Now, missus, dis I
reads in do bible; dis is God's word, and I believed
it; and so I went, and de Lord waswid me, and we
had a good meeting . Some of de niggers got 'ligion,
and den I thought, no matter if Dick does git a whip-
pin', de blessed Lord will help him to bear it. Now;
missus, I don't want to be ugly, but souls is precious,
and de Lord tells me to preach do gospel, and I must
do it if massa kills me. Now, I can read do bible-
de pressed word of de Lord, and I knows what it says.
It says, 'IDe soul dat sins it shall die;' and in an-
other place it says, 'Do soul dat repents and believes
shall live.' Now, missus, I can't preach much to do
white folks, but I can preach to de niggers; dey un-
derstands me, and de Lord teaches 'em by his spirit.
Now, missus, I does believe in dis legionn, and tries to
preach it do best I knows; and mass' gwyne to sell
me for it, and I don't know who will buy me. Maybe
he will sell me to somebody worse nor himself; but

hope de Lord will take care of me. Now, do Lord
reserved Daniel in do lion's den, and I believes he

will take care of me, if I serves him right. I hopes
do colonel will buy me."

Mrs. Lyon saw so much firmness, kindness, and
resignation in Richard's manner, that she was rather
prepossessed in his favor.

"Missus," continued Richard, "I hopes you will
be wihin' for de colonel to buy me."
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"I do not know," said Mrs. Lyon, "we cannot buy
all the negroes; I was going to say I wish we could,
and set them free.~~

"La! inissus," said Richard, "if you will jist set
them ar free you has bought, and buy me and Silvy
and our children, we will sarve you all de days of our
lives."

i' We will think of it, Richard," said Mrs. Lyon.
"The colonel is coming. Chloe, you get Richard
some dinner; he must be very much fatigued with
such a long walk."

When Mrs. Lyon was alone, she said to herself; "I
do not know what to do; I wish the Lord would di-
rect me." By this time the colonel had entered the
room, and* said, "Madam Lyon, have you seen the
Methodist preacher ~"

"0 yes," said she; "poor fellow! he is in a great
deal ~of trouble, and I wish we could relieve him;
but when. will this matter be at an end. He wants
us to buy his wife and children, and we cannot do
that for the want of means, and then I cannot think
of buying any more until we see how we come out.
with those we have already bought. I fear the no-
groos are not all Chloes and Annas."

"Well," said the colonel, "there is no doubt but
this man is a good man, or the Methodist would not
set him to preaching."

"I guess he is a good man," said Mrs. Lyon, "for
I hear him and Ohloe in the kitchen praying that the
Lord may direct us."
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"I don't know so well about this praying and
preaching," said the colonel, "but if he thinks he
ought to pray and preach, I am sure he ought to have
the privilege, and we want just such a man on the
place very much; and I have figured up a plan that
they may all be free, eventually."

"Ah, indeed!" said Mrs. Lyon, "what is your
plan?"

"It is this: we will buy Richard on the same
terms as we have bought the others, and when' he is
free, I will help him to get up a subscription to buy
his wife and children. I am sure we ought to be en-
eouraged with those we have, they do so well; and
they are some nearer free than they were when we
bought them. Now, Madam Lyon, if you are wil-
ling, I will tell Micheson that I will buy Richard, if
he will sell me his wife and children, when I bring
him the money, at what may be considered a reason-
able price whether purchase is made, and if we can-
not agree, it shall be decided by three reasonable
men what shall be paid for them. I am satisfied that

icheson will" perform as he promises, if no special
~et~nge takes place in his circumstances. I know he

can be depended upon. Although he is a cruel ty-
rant among his negroes, he thinks a great deal of his
word."

"Well," said Mrs. Lyon, "if you think best to do
so, I will try and help them all I can."

The colonel went into the kitchen, and said :-
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"Richard, how much do you think you can earn a
month?"

"I don't know, massa; you knows best."
"Well, do you think you can live with me con-

tented, and not give me any trouble about, running
away."

"0, massa, I knows I would neber run away in all
de days of my life; I will sarve you as good as I
knows how, if you will jist only buy me, and let me
live 'Ugious, and preach de gospel."

"But, Richard, wont that occupy all your time?"
"0 no, massa; I only axes for Saturday afternoon

and Sunday."
"Is that all?" asked the colonel.
"Yes, sir," replied Richard,. "dat is all, and I

will serve you mighty good on your farm. Now,
massa, do buy me; and I hope I shall sarve you so
well dat you will buy my wife and children."

"Now, Richard," said the colonel, "I am going to*
make you a proposition. I expect that your master
will ask me at least one thousand dollars for you;
will you be willing to work for me at fifteen dollar
a month until you pay me back what I have to p~'ay
for you, and then be free?"

"0, la! yes, massa; den I could preach. all de
time!"

"But I want you then to work and get all the
money you can, and I will help you all I can, and in
this way you can buy your wife and children, and
then you will all be free."

EARLY SCENES IN KENTUCKY.
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"La's a..inassy! could dat be done?"
"0 yes," said the colonel; "if life and health are

spared, I think it can."
"0, la! de Lord told me yesterday, when I went

to preach to dem ar poor niggers, dat he would be
better nor all my fears. Now bress de Lord, he is
gwyne to be better nor all my hopes, for I neber hoped
for all dat. Bress de Lord, 0 my soul, dat is what
de good man in de bible said, and I can say it wid all
my heart. Massa, I hopes you wont git mad at me,
caze I praises de Lord when he is so good to me. 0
may de Lord bress your soul and body."

The colonel was much affected with what Richard
had said, and he realized truly that there was a God
in heaven. "Well, Richard, this is the understand.
ing between you and me. I will go and see Mich-
eson."

The proposition was made, and Micheson said, "I
will think of it a little; I don't much like the notion
of letting' the women and children go, for they're the
likeliest niggers I've got; but maybe there'll be a
rise in nigger property by that time."

"I want you to tell me, before we go any further,
what you are going to ask me for the man," said the
colonel.

"I reckon if you will take the pesky critter off my
hands, I will let you have him for nine hundred dok
lam," said INlicheson. "He's worth a thousand, if it
wasn't for his tormented preaching. "

"I would soon pay out that for the hire of a man,
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and I believe I will take him," said the colonel, "if
you will promise to treat him well when he comes to
see his wife and children, and agree to let me have
them when I call for them at a reasonable price. If
you will agree to this before witnesses, you can write
the bill of sale."

After reflecting a few a moments he said he would
do it. The agreement was repeated before witnesses,
the bill of sale written, the money paid, and the
hearts of Richard and Aunt Chloe beat free once
more.

"Richard," said Aunt Chloe, "how glad I am;
now we will have some 'ligion down here. Dare is
gittin' a good many colored people round town; you
know some of our Carolina folks is moved to town,
and I reckon Massa Baker will let his niggers come
if you will have meeting's. You can have meeting's
in de kitchen; I know missus wont hinder you, caze
she's most 'ligious herself. Now, if old massa would
jist be 'ligious she'd be 'ligious.-I jist knows she
would; but mass' got so many things to think 'bout.
Tie's jist bound to be rich; poor man, he don't think
how soon riches takes wings and flies away; but den
he jist lets missus do what she's a mind to 'bout de
like of dat. I know dey'll let you preach right here
in de kitchen-it aint very close to de house. Now,
Richard, you and George can jist make some benches,
and we will hab a meetin'.house right off. 0, Rich.
ard, how good de Lord is. Aunt Sarah and I has.
been praying' dis long time dat de Lord would send
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some 'ligious folks here, and now he is gwyne to do
it. You is come, and you must preach de pressed
gospel, and de lord will convert sinners, awl den we
will hab good times." Chloe's heart was filled to
overflowing with the joy of anticipation.

"0 yes," said Richard, "if de Lord will use such
a poor critter as me to call sinners to him, I will do
de best I can, by his 'sistin' grace. Chloe, you and
Aunt Sarah must pray de Lord to keep us by his
grace, and we will do all we can to save souls. But,
Chloe, I wish Silvy know'd all 'bout dis. Micheson
wont tell her nuthin' what's gwyne to be done-how
old massa is gwyne to buy her and de childi~en when
I gits free. No, he'll not tell her a word 'bout it;
he's jist got his money, and dat's all he cares for.
He don't care for her poor heart-ache, la! no; and
dem ar poor children, how dey will, weep and cry
when he tells dern he has sold me; dat's all he'll
tell 'em. But den massa will let me go and see 'em
Saturday, and preach Sunday."

"La! Richard," said Chloe, "he'll let you go now,
'fore you sets into work, if you wants to, anct he'll let
you have a hoss, too-I jist knows he will."

"Well," said Richard, "I reckon I'll go and ax
him,-but 0, he's so good, I hates to 'pose on him,
but maybe he'll think no harm."

So Richard went into the room where the colonel
sat reading, and said, with a graceful bow, (for Rich-
ard was a very polite man,) "Massa, will you please
to let me go out home and tell Silvy and de children
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dis good news. Dere hearts will feel so bad when
old massa tells 'em how he's sold me; and dat's all
he'll tell 'em bout it; he'll not tell 'em who he's sold
me to, nor nuthin' 'bout how we're all gwyne to be
free bym'by. 0, they'll feel so glad when I tells 'em
all 'bout it.

"Yes," said the colonel, "you can take a horse
and go and see your folks; I don't want you to walk
out there to-night. I suppose you will be back early
in the morning"'

"0 yes, massa, I'll be back bright and, early; don't
be uneasy 'bout dat.

His heart beating high with joy and his eyes spark-
ling like diamonds, he turned into the kitchen. Chloe,
anticipating all, said~ "There, now, Richard, I told
you so; I knows old niassa better nor you. do. Now,
I reckon you won~t be 'fraid to ax him another time."

Richard was soon off in good style, horse, saddle,
and bridle, and by traveling pretty fast he arrived at
Micheson's just before dark. Micheson seeing him
ride, up, said, "There comes the old hypocrite. The
colonel has begun to spile the old sinner already. I
was jist afraid of that when I sold the old cuss to
him."

Poor creature, he knew but little of the joy that
filled Richard's heart, for he was not very affection-
ate in his own family.

When Richard rode up to the door of his cabin,
(Micheson had allowed him to' build one some dis-
tauce from his, that he might not be annoyed by his

8
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continued praying,) he looked in and saw Silvy with
the little ones huddled up around her, all in tears.
Silvy was weeping and talking to the children, and
trying to comfort their hearts by telling them that
they must trust in God; he would take care of theni
and their father too. ;But her mind was oppressed
with reflections like these: "Oh, where is my hus-
band? Maybe massa has tied him up to a tree and
whipped him to death. Oh, la's a-massy! what has
become of him; he wont tell me what he has done
with him. I wish he would tell me, even if he has
killed him, or tied him up to a tree; I would travel
all night to. find him, so that I might let him loose,
and bathe his wounds." Her heart was so fall that
she .cried out, "Lord, hab mercy on us."

Just then she looked up and saw Richard enter the
door. She screamed out for joy-" 0, children, your
father is come; his life is spared. 0, Richard, what
did massa do to you? did he whip you, or did he
sell you? 0, do tell me; l's been most crazy 'bout
you."

"0, Silvy, be ~till, and I will tell you all 'bout it;
my heart is so fall I can't hardly talk, but I's got
good news to fell you. Massa has sold me to de very
man what bought Anna and George-dat good old
colonel; he's de very best man I eber see. He's
gwyne to let me preach all I wants to, and let me
work for him at fifteen dollars a month till I pays
him de. money he paid for me, and den I be free.
A~4d~'s~uqt all, Silvy; he's gwyne to help me to

buy you and de children. Now dat is a Lact, Silvy,
caze old massa said so. You needn't look so doubt~
ful, Silvy; it will sarten be so, and. den we will be
free."

When Richard had said this he seemed to have
put on the climax, and cried out, "Praise de Lord!
praise de Lord 1 0, Silvy, don't you know I told you
when I was gwyne to preach to dem ar poor niggers,
dat de Lord would be better to me nor all my fears;
and, bress his name, he's been better nor all my
hopes, for I neber thought we'd all be free.

By this time Silvy's heart was full, and she was
literally bathed in tears of gratitude and joy. She
said, "Let's fall on our knees, and thank de Lord for
his goodness;" and while they were pouring out their
souls to God in prayer and praise, their little cabin
seemed tb be the very gate of heaven to their souls.
Eternity only can display this scene in its true light.
After they had spent a short time in this way, they
arose from their knees a little more collected, and be.
gan to think of the future..

While this scene was passing in Richard's cabin,
Micheson was not far distant. He had been drawn
there by curiosity, but he learned a lesson that he
never forgot. It was this: that the only true hap-
piness there is in this world is in believing and trust-
ing in God's holy word, providence, and grace; and
as he turned away from his eavesdr6ping, he said, "I
would rather be in possession of such feelings than
to own all the niggers in Kentucky;" and it is proper
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to remark, tiiat from that time forward Micheson be~
came a very different man, and was ever kind to
Richard and his family.

Richard was very happy and useful among his new
friends. They treated him as a gentleman, and not
like a slave. He was allowed a horse, saddle, and
bridle to visit his family every Saturday afternoon,
and go where he pleased on the Sabbath. He had an
appointment for every Sabbath. One of them was
at home in Aunt Chloe's meetinghouse, and she was
very particular to have everything in good order for
the Sabbath.

Their meetings were of great benefit both to the
white and colored people, and much good was done
through the neighborhood, although the instrument
was feeble. I for one can look back on those scenes
with a delight that I cannot express. There I learned
my first lessons in religion; there I learned there was
a God; there I learned the immortality of the soul;
there I learned there was a heaven to seek, and a hell
to shun; there I learned that by nature I was fallen
and depraved, and that by grace alone I could be
saved; there I darned the story of the cross, in its
sweet simplicity.

Well do I remember of often sitting on Uncle
Richard's knee, and listening to his talk of those
things which pertain to the soul, until his black
cheeks would be covered with tears, and then he
would raise ihis melodious voice and sing those old
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but precious verses, which are just as good now as
they were when. the poet first penned them:

"Jesus my all to heaven is gone,

lie whom I fixed my hopes upon
His track I see, and I'll pursue
The narrow '~yay till him I view."

And although it is more that fifty years since, I can
recollect perfectly well with what fervor he would
say, "Lord bress de child,~~ and that prayer was not
forgotten. I can recollect perfectly well how those
logs looked that formed the sacred walls of Richard's
cabin. It was one of the first that our emigrants
built on their arrival in Kentucky, and I think it
stood there for more than twenty years as a memento
of bygone days. It was within the walls of this cabin
that my mother formed the resolution that she would
seek and secure the Lord, let others do as they would;
and there were many who were induced to seek and
serve God, by hearing Richard preach the truth in
its simplicity, in that old log cabin, and they realized
the power of those sacred words,' "The truth shall
make you free indeed."

A few years rolled away, spent in this useful and
pleasant manner, and Richard realized that he was a
free man. Colonel Lyon gave him what are called
free papers, and had them recorded. He also made
him a present of forty dollars in money and a service~
able horse, wrote him a subscription to solicit money
to buy his family, and gave him a recommendation
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(such a one as he deserved) to some of the most influ-
ential men in the largest towns throughout the state,
and told Richard to get on his horse, and go out and
solicit every man he saw; and, said he, "Don't you
stop short of going to all the important towns in the
state, or until you get enough to buy your wife and
children, and I think without doubt you will soon ac-
complish your object."

The colonel had been to see Micheson on the sub-
ject of the purchase, and he ashi:ed seven -hundred
dollars for Silvy, four hundred for the boy, and three
hundred for the girl - fourteen hundred dollars in
all. This was a large sum to be raised by subscrip-
tion; but Richard started out with a joyous heart,
and was very successful, for in a short time he re-
turned home, and was able to purchase his family.

Well do I recollect the morning they left the Yan-
kee village for Illinois. All were bathed in tears,-
partly tears of joy for their success, and truly tears
of grief for the loss of such a useful man. They had
a very pleasant journey and arrived safely, and 11-
nally settled on Silver creek, a stream that enters the
Father of Waters not far below St. Louis. There he
lived until his locks were white with the frosts of
many winters, lie was useful and active as a gospel
minister, and did much good in feeding the hungry,
and assisting the needy emigrant who was seeking a
new home in fllinois; and many a stranger has

*found him'to be a friend indeed.

But he has long since gone to his great reward.
"lie rests from his labors, and his works do follow
him." His master has said, "It is enough, come up
higher and inherit immortality and eternal life." 0,
may this be the happy lot of all.



CHAPTER V.
THE FREEDOM OFGEORGE....PL~SANT 

ANTI0WATIONS.~~1~JTI~JUES 
TO WORKFOR TBECOLONEL..<~ONTEMP~T 

REMOVAL TO ILLINOIS......THEIR PLANSFRUSTRATED~I~N~S 
OF ANNA-.~HER DEATU~~~THE COLONEL TRAVELSSOUTH~JJ~HE SLAVE ~ AND HER CHILDREN.....J~ER APPEAlTO THE COLONEL TO PURCHASE THEM-~-ITS SUCCESS......II1~ ARRIVAL AT HEBNEw HOME.-.~ DELIGHTED WITH IT-MRS. LYON'S 1?EEIIINGS ON THE SUBJEOT-~-ANOTHEE WEDDING~.~OEGE AND LEANNA......PROMISEOF 

LEANNA'S
FREEDOM.

Soon after Richard had secured his freedom Georgelikewise became free, having proved faithful to hisduties and engagement 5* Colonel Lyon was promptto fulfil his promises, and the free papers having beenmade and recorded, George realized that he 'was, in~deed, his own master. Anna was proud and thank.ful that her husband was free, and she 1ook~d forwardto a time not far distant when she too would be nolonger a slave. And she worik~d with renewed vigorand zeal every day. She feared she would not payher old master for all his kindness to her and her
husband.

The colonel hired George at eighteen dollars permonth and boarded him, George laying up money toget him a home, where he and Anna might live untiltheir children should be free, and then they purposed~oving to Illinois, and settling near Uncle Richard.

SALE OF ELIZA AND HER CHILDREN.
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It was a long time to wait for such a possibility, but
there was something in the thought that stimulated
every nerve and muscle of the body, and strengthened
every hope of the heart. George's reflections were
something like these:

"I is a free man, and everybody knows it, caze it's
recorded in de clerk's office. And den Anna will
soon be free; I knows she will, caze old massa says
so; and we can live here till de children be free;
and by dat time we'll have money 'nough to buy us
a farm in Illinois, and we will settle close by Uncle
Richard, and all be free. If we is colored people we
can be spectaclee dar."

With these reflections he was often comforted, and
toiled on diligently. But how often are the hopes of
long life and happiness in this world swept away by
the cold and resistless hand of death! This was the
case with our colored friends. Anna was taken sick,
and a physician was sent for. He pronounced the
disease to be an inflammatory fever, of a very dan~
gerous nature, and said he had but little hope of her
recovery. She grew worse every day, and about the
ninth day the family were called to see her die.
George and his little ones stood round the bed, with
streaming eyes and aching hearts. Mrs. Lyon, who
stood by her bedside, with her fingers on her pulse,
said, "Her sufferings are o'er; I think her pulse will
beat no more." Just then there was a mighty strug-
gle, aiid the dying woman said, "Oh, rnissus, the
angels is coming !-Jesus, Jesus!" and then sank
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gently away. Oh, never shall III forget the expression
of her eyes as they were fixed on something invisible
to us. They seemed to speak the language of eter-
nity as she sank away into the sleep of death.

She died just at twilight, and it was a solemn hour
to all. George was much affected, as he looked upon
his motherless children; but it was a comfort to him
to realize that they would ~d a mother in Mrs.
Lyon.

The news of her death was communicated through-
out the neighborhood, and the next day there was a
large and solemn funeral procession. The colonel
ordered a very good coffin, and Mrs. Lyon procured
a nice shroud, and she was placed in her "narrow
house" with a great deal of care. Oh! how did my
heart throb when my mother took me to the coffin,
and said, "Eliza, do you realize that your mamma
Anna lies cold in that coffin?" Indeed I did realize
it most truly, although I was very young.

I was a little older than Anna's oldest child, and it
seemed as though I had the warmest affections of her
heart. She was perfectly devoted to me, and grati-
fied me in everything that was in her power. Al-
most the first thing that I can recollect, is her kind-
ness and devotion to me. I recollect of her taking
me again and again to a large rose bush, ~which stood
in the garden, and then she would pick the largest
flowers, and weave garlands and place them on my.
head, and call me queen of May, and press me to her
~bosoin, as though she loved me with all her heart;

and when I was old enough, she would take me into
the garden and seat me under the shade of the lilac
bushes, and place her babe in my arnis, and say,-
"Now, Sis, you must hold the baby until I pick de
sauce for dinner;" and when she came to caress us
no one could tell which she loved the most.

The morning after her death I had been all through
the garden, and everything seemed lonely and gloomy.
As I went up to the rose tree, (it was in full bloom,)
I thought if I could place some of those roses about
the remains of my. dear Maum Anna, it would be
some gratification to my little aching heart. I asked
permission, and it was granted. I recollect vividly
how those roses looked as I placed them near her
heart; I recollect, too, what the desire of my heart
was at that time, although I could not find language
to express it. I wished that those roses might bloom
forever, as a token of the love that existed between
us. I recollect when they placed the coffin lid over
her, I thought to myself, "Oh! is this the last, last
look that I ever shall have of my. Maum Anna?"
and it seemed as though my heart would break. Oh,
how gloomy everything and everybody appeared for
a season.

The orphan children were taken into the house with
the white folks. George and Anna had occupied a
house which the colonel had built for them near his
own dwelling, but that was too lonely now. Mrs.
Lyon gave them all the care of a mother, and their
hearts soon became cheerful.
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Previous to the death of Anna Mrs. Baker saw fit
to call Chloe home, as they were making rapid ad-
vancement in the style and order of their family.
The young ladies began to receive company, and the
old lady thought it very necessary to have Aunt
Chloe at home; and, without consulting Mrs. Lyon,
she called her home, and set her at the head of affairs

*to superintend her interest, while she did not care
much for Aunt Chloe's feelings or happiness. This
was not very pleasant to Aunt Chloe, but she must
submit. Mrs. Lyon was now left alone, with the en
cumbrance of this family of children.

About this time the colonel was~ called to travel
through the more southern states on business, and
his heart was pained to see how the poor negroes
were treated in that country. One morning as he
was walking through the streets of Georgetown, he
heard the voice of an auctioneer, and as he advanced
he saw that it was a man selling negroes. He had
never before witnessed such a scene; and he was so
shocked and pained at the revolting and inhuman
spectacle, that his countenance bore the impress of
his thoughts and feelings, as the sequel will show.

Among the number to be sold there was a genteel
looking black woman, who held a child in each hand,
and in whose countenancee was depicted the deepest
grief. The attention of the colonel being attracted,
by the woman fixing her eyes on him, he thought he
would wait and see what disposition would be made
of her. He had not the least idea of buying any of
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the slaves, for he was more than ever disgusted
with slavery. But his sympathy had drawn him
nearer and still nearer. The woman, with her grief-
stricken eyes fixed upon him, said: "Oh, massa,
wont you buy me and my children? Dese is all de
children L's got; 0, massa, do buy us all togedder.
Pd rudder die nor to be torn from my children. 0,
hab massy on me, and buy dese poor litfie children.
IDere fodder is dead, and I'd rudder die nor to leave
my children."

The colonel was much affected by her appeals to
his sympathy. He said to himself, "There can be
no doubt in her directing her appeals to me in par-
ticular. The very language of her eyes says I am the
man. But I do not know how to s pare the money at
present; yet it is now or never. Just then he looked
up, and the auctioneer was crying, "Just a going,-
just a going," with his hammer raised; and he saw
from the woman's countenance that she thought she
was the next one to be sold, and the hammer came
down with the words "gone-- gone," and the fate
&f that poor negro was sealed for a Louisiana plan-
tation.

"Ko~v, gentlemen," said the auctioneer, "here is
one of the finest looking women I~ have seen offered
for sale in a great while." In the mean time he had
ordered her to walk up on the stand. She started,
holding a child in each hand. She seemed to grasp
them tighter than ever.
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"Leave the children behind," said the auctioneer,
"perhaps you will sell better separate."

"0! no, no!" said she, "I will die first," grasp-
ing them still, tighter if possible. At the same time
she cast her eyes around, as if to see if there was any
hope. She fixed them upon the colonel once more,
and with a penetrating glance said, "0, massa, do
~buy me and dese poor children; dey is mighty smart
children; and I will go wid you anywhar, and sarve
you all de days of my life, if you will jist let me stay
wid my children."

She had touched the right chord. iThe resolution
was formed; and the colonel remarked that it was
cruel to separate that woman and her children. The
auctioneer was encouraged by his remark, and said,
"Whoever buys one must take the whole; come on
with you." She walked up rather lively, and felt as
if there was some hope.

"Now, gentlemen," said the auctioneer, "I am
going to sell this woman and two children to the high-
est bidder." One bid after another was made, and
still the woman kept her eye upon the colonel. Fi-
nally he bid twelve hundred dollars. This bid was
not raised, the hammer fell, and the colonel was the
owner of Leanna and her children.

After the excitement had abated a little the colonel
walked up to her and said, "Will you go with me to
Kentucky?"

"0 yes, massa, anywhar, if you will jist let me
take my children with me;" and tears of ~'ratitude
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flowed down her cheeks - very different from the
tears of anguish and despair she had shed a few mo~
ments previous.

The colonel said, "Your children shall never be
separated. from you while I have the power to pre-
vent.it." This quieted her fears, and she sank into a
calm resignation, and said, "Thank de Lord, my
children will go x~id me " and she clasped them to
her bosom with an expression of joy that none but a
mother can express or understand.

The colonel paid down the price, the bill of sale
was written, and he took his charge and started for
the tavern; he there ordered some refreshments, for
the woman looked as though she had not eaten any-
thing or slept for several days, the anxiety of her
mind having been so great; she was so much afraid
she would be separated from her children that she
hardly knew whether she was in the body or out of
the body. But she soon wiped away her tears, and
took some refreshments, and then appeared quite
cheerful.

The colonel was not going directly home, but he
had a friend in the city who was on his way to the
Yankee village, and it was concluded to send her by
this friend directly to Mrs. Lyon. "But I must write
her a letter," said the colonel, "and let her know the
particulars, or she will think that I have gone into
a negro speculation, which would grieve her very
much."

The colonel called on his friend and made arrange"

127
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ments to send Leanna (the name of his new servant)
the next day. When he returned, he thought he
would go and tell her the arrangements he had made.
He did so, and she appeared perfectly satisfied, for
it seemed that all desire, hope, and fear was absorbed
in the one idea, that she was not to be separated from
her children.

While the colonel was conversing with her, he
asked where she was raised. She told him, and said
she had a good master and mistress. "They was
mighty rich once, and was good to all de niggers.
Me and my husband was married when we was
young, and I had dese two children, and den he died;
and den, a while ago, old massa died; and den our
folks was so 'stravagant,-always buyin' fine things
here in Georgetown, dey got mighty in debt; and
'den all us poor niggers had to be sold. We been
'spectin' it dis good while; old missus and all do
children felt mighty bad 'bout it, but dey couldn't
help it."

"Well," said the colonel, "I hope you will be well
satisfied with your new master, as you, call me. I
am not a slave-holder, nor do I believe in the system
of slavery. But I have bought a few colored people
with the understanding that they should eventually
be free; I have set some free, and if you will go to
Kentucky and be kind and good to my wife and fam-
ily, I will set you free, and your children, too, when
they are twenty-one years old."

"0, massa, dat would be too much; if you will

I.

jist let me live wid my children,-dat's all I ax of
you,

"Will you go to Kentucky, and be kind to my
family, and see if I don't set you free?"

Here her eye brightened a little, and hope seemed
to spring up; but her heart had been so long ab-
sorbed in sorrow and despair, that hope was almost a
stranger.

The morrow came, and all was ready for a start; Le-
anna had collected her clothes, and the colonel had
written a letter to Mrs. Lyon, relating all the circum-
stances, which closed by saying, "I hope you will
not think me a slave speculator; no, no; far from it.
I think worse of slavery than ever. It is horrid to
think how much the poor creatures suffer in this
country. I hope the woman will be kind and you
will like her. She gives evidence of having been
raised well, and I think she has a warm and grateful
heart. I hope you will be satisfied with the matter.
I was led into it by my sympathies, as you was in
Anna's case. If I have done wrong I hope~willb~
forgiven. I will send her home by Mr. Ravens, who
starts in the morning. I will be at home as soon as
possible."

The colonel saw them safely started, and then re-
turned to his business. They had a very pleasant
journey, and when they arrived in sight of the
colonel's residence, Mr. Cravens said, "Leanna, there
is your new home, and 4here is mine, just over the
bridge. They are looking for me, and we will have a

9
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joyful time when I get there, if all are well;" and
he looked around and saw the tears trickling down
Leanna's cheeks. He said, "Leanna, you need not
feel so gloomy; they are looking for you, too, as I
presume Mrs. Lyon has received the letter the colonel
wrote from Georgetown." Mr. Cravens saw the tears
were flowing more freely. Her reflections were like
these:

"0, if I could go to a home as it was once! IDar
was my good massa and missus, and all dem ar good
children! 0, how good dey always was to me! L's
'fraid I aint gwyne to find no such massa and missus
no whar,-no, indeed. Jist look at the nice things
they've give me; them nice turbans, and nice laces,
and them nice silk dresses; the young ladies jist
soiled 'em a little; they's plenty good 'nough for me.
But I shant neber wear dem ar here 'mong dese ashy
niggers in dis new country; no, nor- nuthin' else!
But la! I don't know; dat ar new massa looked
mighty clever, and den Ii's got my children," and she
clasped them to her heart with emotions that she
could only express with her-tears.

"You must not feel so bad, Leanna," said Mr. Ora-
vens, "for I know that you will find this a pleasant
home. Don't you see those beautiful shade trees be-
fore the door in that nice green y~wd? in that lovely
garden there is everything you 1~: saw in any gar-
den in Carolina, Virginia, or anywhere else, and it is
always clean and nice. They keep an old English
gardener, hired by the year, to take care Qf it; and
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that Mrs. Lyon is one of the finest women in all the
country. The colored people think she is almost an
angel, she is so kind to them. I -know she wilbbe
kind to you, if you are kind, to her and the family."

Hope seemed to spring up in ILeanna's heart, and
she said, "My new massa told me if I would come
to Kentucky, and be good to his wife and children,
he would set me free some day,-and my children,
too!"

"Well, Leanna," said Mr. Cravens, "if he told you
that, you can depend upon it, for he has set two
free,-.--and they don't like this slavery business, any-
how."

By this time they had arrived at the colonel's gate5
Mr. Cravens conducted them into the house, and
said, "Mrs. Lyon, here~ is another charge for you."
(He was acquainted with her feelings on the subject
of slavery.)

"0, well," said Mrs. Lyon, "I was expecting it,
Mr. Cravens. I have received a letter from the
colonel on the subject."
* After making inquiries concerning the health of
his own family, Mr. Cravens bade them good night,
and hastened home, and Mrs. Lyon was left alone
with her new charge. After a few moments she was
enabled to collect her feelings so as to speak to the
woman, saying, "Leanna, you have come a long
ways from your old home and friends to find new
ones in this new country. How do you like what
you have seen?"
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Mrs. Lyon's kind tone of voice encouraged Leanna
to speak. "0 yes, missus, l's come a long ways, and
left mighty good friends, but it couldn't be helped;
and den my new massa was so good, to buy my chil.
dren wid me. I hope I'll find good friends in dis
country, as well as in de old country."

"0 yes," said Mrs. Lyon, "I have no doubt of
that; we wish to be kind to our colored people, and
we don't believe in holding them as slaves; but we
have, under peculiar circumstances, bought some. I
do not know but there are circumstances that will
justify it."

Leanna looked up, with humble confidence, into
Mrs. Lyon's face, and said, "Oh, missus, I knows
massa done jist right when he bought me and my
children; caze'they'd jist took my children from m~
if it hadn't been for him, and then I knows Pd died,
sart~i."

"Well, Leanna, I hope it is all for the best, but it
is a serious thing to be a slave-holder."

Here Leanna read something in Mrs. Lyon's coun-
tenance that she never saw in the countenance of any
one before, and she said, "0, missus, I knows massa
done jist zackly right when he bought me and de
children. 0, don't feel so bad 'bout it, missus;
it makes me feelmighty bad to see you feel so. Now,
missus, massa talked 'bout setting' us free some day,
like he did dem t'other folks; and I'll be jist as good
as eber I can, and P11 do a heap of work. 0, don't
feel so bad, missus."

Mrs. Lyon had been endeavoring to control her
feelings so as to speak, and she now found utterance
for her thoughts: "Leanna, we will do the best we
can, and I hope we shall have some happy days; but
we shall have a great deal of trouble in raising so
many children together. Here are four little moth-
erless things, and. you have two, which makes six;
and then I have two, which makes eight."

"0 well, missus, neber mind dat ar; de white
children dey's no trouble, caze we lets 'em do jist as
dey is a mind to, and de black ones, I can make 'em
mind well 'nough; and now, missus, I will be lots of
help.to you 'bout dese poor little children; I's mighty
sorry for dem poor things."

Mrs. Lyon looked up and saw the tears dropping
down her black cheeks, and I assure you her eyes be-
tokened her feelings. And I tell you, reader, there
was a link formed in their feelings that was never
broken until death separated them.

"Leanna," said Mrs. Lyon, "you must rest a lit-
tle, and get acquainted, and then you can help us."

"0, la! missus, I aint a bit tired; I feels like I
was jist got home, and I wants you to jist go into. de
parlor and set down and rest yourself; I knows you
is tireder nor I is; I's been ridin' so much I wants to
run about."

"Well," said Mrs. Lyon, "I will send Miss Au-
relia to show and assist you. I am glad you feel as
if you were at home, and I hope you will find it a
home to you and your children."
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Mrs. Lyon was glad to retire that she might give
vent to her feelings in a flood of tears. "0 well,"
thought she, "we are creatures of circumstances. I
can scarcely realize all this, but it is even so, and I
must submit to it. But I hope the Lord will over-
rule and govern all as shall be for his glory and our
good. The woman appears to be sensitive, kind, and
grateful, but I fear ~Ee has got a hasty, ungoverna-
ble temper. However, I hope - if it were not for
hope the heart would break-I hope the colonel will
live to set her and her children free. I know his
motives are pure, but what circumstances may com-
pel us to do we know not. I recollect Leanna said
her former master and mistress were compelled to
part with their slaves, and could not help it, and it
may be said of us, that we could not help it; and
then awful will be the consequences, for the law
would govern the matter, and the law of slavery
shows no mercy."

Here Miss Aurelia called her mother to tea.. Mrs.
Lyon entered the room more cheerful than she went
out. The family were all seated at the table, look-
ing quite happy, realizing that Mrs. Lyon was to have
help about her work, which was a comfort to them
all, for they felt that she worked too hard. The little
colored children were seated in the corner, eating a
bit of cake, and they looked cheerful and happy. Le-
anna was tripping across the floor like a girl of six-
teen. Mrs. Lyon said to herself "I will try to be
cheerful while all seems so pleasant around me. I
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know our motives are pure, and I will trust in God,
and hope on."

After the family had finished their tea they all re-
tired except Mrs. Lyon and Leanna, who said, "Mis-
sus, haint you got no colored people but dese little
childrens"

"No," said Mrs. Lyon, "none except George, the
father of these children. The colonel set him free
before the death of his wife. He works for the colonel
at the carpenter business, and will be in soon for his
supper.

Just then George entered the room, and Mrs. Lyon
gave him an introduction to Leanna, and said,~
"When you have done your supper Miss Aurelia
will come in and clean up the dishes." They were
soon seated at the table, but not without some em-
barrassment to our new corners, for they were not in
the habit. of eating at the same table that the white
folks did. As Mrs. Ly9n turned into the front room
she could not forbear looking into the window to see
how the colored family looked at the tea table, and
she thought to herself "It would be rather nice if
they should take a notion to each other and get mar-
ried. It would be quite pleasant to me."

Soon after Mrs. Lyon left the room George com-
menced conversation with Leanna, by saying,-.
"Madam, where are you from?"

"I was from Georgetown."
"Ah, indeed. That's not far from Virginia, I be~
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lieve. 1 was raised in Richmond city, Virginia.
How does you like dis new country?"

"0, I don't hardly know; I haint been here long
'nough to know zackly; I thinks I will like de coun-
try and dese people mighty well. How does you
like 'em, George, you's been here a good while?"

"0, I likes 'em welt. You will when you's been
here a while."

"George, does dey always let de black people eat
at de table whar do white folks does?"

"Yes, dey does since Anna died. We used to eat
in our own house, but den when she died old missus
said it would be so lonesome, we might eat down
here, when de white folks was done."

"Well, dat is good way as any, if you aint keeping'
house for yourself."

Supper was over, and Mrs. Lyon came in to assist
ln clearing away the table, and making preparations
for breakfast. Mrs. Lyon thought Leanna had better
retire to bed, as she was very much fatigued, and as
she bid her good night, she remarked, "We will have
to get along as well as we can about room until the
colonel returns; and then I expect he will have a
house built for you near ours; you ~might occupy
Anna's, but it is old and gloomy."

"Well, missus, jist suit yourself, and dat will suit
me;" and Leanna laid down, but not to sleep. She

- was so excited with the events of the past evening
that she could not.~ She said to herself "I neber
thought I was comm' to such a place as dis, whar de

folks is so nice and clever. No wonder dat ar man
talked de way he did. I jist thought maybe he talked
so to make me feel better, but I believe all what he
said is true. I declare, didn't she look like an angel
when she sunk down on de char, and looked so pale!
I neber seen anybody look so solemcoily 'fore in my
life, jist caze she was 'fraid massa done wrong 'bout
huyin' inc and de children. Now, she no need bein'
uneasy 'bout dat, no howe And den dat man talked
'bout massa setting' me free; he said he know'd massa
would do it, if. he said so. Now, I jist believes it.
Here is dat man,~e has set him free; and he was
gwyne to set his wife free, if she had not died; now,
who knows but what I's come all de way to Kentucky
to marry dat ar free man, and den bym'by be free
myself.. And den he talked 'bout setting' de children
free some day. Now, I'll hab to wear my nice silk
gown and turban, what Aunt Sally got me. I'll fix
up some of dese days, and den dey will think I is
somebody. And den missus talked 'bout building' me
a new house; dat ar will be nice, I declare. 0, well,
I must go to sleep, caze I wants to help missus all I
can to-morrow; I will think 'bout dat ar some other
time."

The morning came, and Aunt Leanna felt refreshed,
and commenced the business of the day with delight.
She went from room to room, examining the furni-
ture and its arrangement, that she might be the bet~
ter prepared to perform the duties of house-keeper;
and when she came to the kitchen, she appeared to
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be perfectly delighted, and said, "I can do ebery bit
of de work for dis family myself. Jist look how
handy everything is. Dare is de pantry, (I suppose
dese Yankee eolks call it buttery;) den dare is de
sink, and water, lots of it; and den dare is de big
Dutch oven to bake de bread, de pies, de meat, and
de pudding's in. La!' wont I make dere mouths
water!"

Just then she k oked up and saw Mrs. Lyon step
in, and she said, "La! missus, did you hear me
talking ? I was jist thinking' how handy you Yankee
folks habs everything. I can do ebery single bit of
your work myself."

"I think you will find the kitchen work all you can
do, and not injure your health," said Mrs. Lyon, "al-
though the family is not so large by half as it was
before the colonel started a boarding-house. That
has taken off two-thirds of our number, and we live
rather quiet when the colonel is not at home; when
he is here we have a great deal of company all the
while, and that makes a great deal of work."

"La! missus, when does you 'spect him home?"
"Before long ; perhaps very soon.~~
"0, missus, I feels like I could wait on his com-

pany wid de greatest of pleasure, he looked so good
to me dat ar day he bought n~e and de children. 0,
missus, I think I'll neber forget how good he looked,
standing' up dare 'mong all dem ar folks, jist like he
wasn't 'fraid of nobody; and den he said so loud dat
everybody could hear him, 'Dat ar is too cruel, to

part dat ar woman and her children.' La! missus,
if it hadn't been for dem ar words my children would
have been sold apart from me, and I'd neber come to
dis nice home. Den he kept bidding' like a man, and
I tell you, missus, I jist kept my eye on him all de
time, I was so 'fraid he'd stop bidding , but he didn't;
he cried out, twelve hundred dollars, so loud I raly
believe de men thought it was no use, he'd hab me,
any how, so dey quit bidding , and de mait kept say-
in', 'jist a goin', jist a goin", but it was no use, he
got me. Missus, dat's de way;" and she clapped
her hands and skipped over the floor in ecstasy of
joy. "Now, missus, I hopes you wont neber feel
bad 'bout it no more. Now, I wants to lib wid you
and old massa as long as we lives."

Mrs. Lyon, half smiling at her expressions and
maneuvers, said, "I presume you can stay with us
as long as we can live together agreeably."

"Well, missus, I jist believes we can live together
all de days of my life."

"But, Leanna, you know the colonel talks of set-
ting you free."

"Well, now, dat ar would be nice; but if I is eber
free I wants to lib wid you and old massa, or jist close
by you."

"0 well," said Mrs. Lyon, "I think the colonel
will arrange the matter in a' way 'that will be to the
satisfaction of all."

By this time Mrs. Lyon discovered a good deal of
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firmness in Leanna's character, although she was so
excitable.

Things went on very pleasantly in Mrs. Lyon's
kitchen. Leanna moved round her domestic king-
dom with the air of a queen. She had been well ed-
ucated in the culinary art, and gave great satisfaction
to the family in the manner of her cooking, her ar~
arrangement of the table, and the performance of the
various household duties assigned to her. Mrs. Lyon
was much pleased with her government among the
colored children, but thought she was a little too in-
dulgent to the white ones.

Leanna's boy was large enough to bring in wood:
and water, and run of errands. This was quite a help.
Jenny was old enough to be of some assistance in
taking care of the younger children. They were
taught to do all in their power to make each other
happy, and everything moved along, pleasantly.

The time arrived for the colonel's return. All was
anxious expectation. Nor were they long kept in
suspense. The oldest son, who acted as manager in
his father's absence, was heard to exclaim, "Father
is coming!" and the joyful announcement was passed
from month to mouth, until it reached every member
of the family. Even Aunt Leanna, who was prepar~.
ing the supper in the kitchen, heard, it, and her heart
leaped for joy.

When the colonel opened the door and entered the
parlor, Mrs. Lyon, with that dignity and grace which
she always exhibited, said, "You are welcome; and

II hope you are well, and have had a pleasant
journey."

"Quite well," said the colonel, "and I have had a
pleasant journey; but I am very much fatigued."

"I presume so," said Mrs. Lyon; "do take the
large chair and rest yourself. You will have to ex-
ercise your patience, for all will have to see you; we
have been looking for you very anxiously.

The children came and clustered around him. "0,
father, father, we are so glad to see you!" was the
exclamation of all. "0, pa!" said a little ~bright-
eyed girl, the youngest of the family, called Eliza-
beth Ann, "We are so glad to see you !-and we are
glad you sent Aunt Leanna, and Jack, and Jenny to
us. Mr. Cravens brought them. May I tell them to
come and see you too?"

"0 yes; I would like to see your Aunt Leanna, as
you call her; I would like to see how she looks here
in Kentucky."

"La! pa, she is very kind to me and brother, and
the black children, too. I must go and tell her, and
Jack, and Jenny to come in and see you."

"0 yes," said Mrs. Lyon, "they want to see your
father."

Away the little creature flew into the kitchen, her
heart bounding light and free. "Aunt Leanna, Aunt
Leanna! pa has come, and ma said you and all the
children might come into the parlor and see him."

"0 massy sakes I did your ma say I might bring
all de children?"

I
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"0 yes, Aunt 2Leanna, pa wants to see them all.
He says he wants to see how you look here in Ken-
tucky."

"La's a-massy! children, you must have your
faces washed, and dat ar baby must hab a clean
apron on."

"Aunt Leanna, hurry and put the baby's apron
on, and let me take it to pa; I know he wants to see
the poor thing, because it has got no mother. I am
so sorry for it!" caressing it all the time, and hinder-
ing Aunt Leanna from getting the baby ready.

At length she got its apron on, and little Elizabeth
caught up the child and started.

"Kow, Jenny, you must have on a clean apron,
too; we musn't be gwyne into de parlor looking' like
we didn't care nothing' 'bout~~massa. I was 'fraid dey
wasn't gwyne to let us come in, but we is a gwyne.
Come, Jenny, hurry. And now I's got to put on an
apron, too; how does my turban look?" She stepped
up to the glass and adjusted it a little, and tied on her
apron; then started, taking Jenny by the hand, and
said, "Come, children, go long wid me into de par-
lor, and see de good man what bought us down in
Georgetown."

"La! main, is we gwyne to see him?"
"Yes, indeed we is; come along, Jack, and jist

pick up dat little Maria; she's so( fat she can't hardly
walk."

Aunt Leanna hurried them along through the di-
fling room, and at the parlor door she stopped and

primmed her turban a little, and smoothed down her
apron, and then opened the door and made a low
courtesy. The colonel looked up and said, "How do
you do, Leanna; I am very happy to see you here at
home."

"I is very well, massa; and we is mighty glad to
see you."

"llow~do you like your new home ?" inquired the
colonel.

"0, massa, I likes it fh~st rate; and I's so thankful
you bought me and de children!" and tears of joy
and gratitude began to roll down her cheeks.

By this time Sis had got near her pa, and said,-
"Pa, here is our little black baby, and here is little
Maria, with her fat cheeks; don't you think ma and
Aunt Leanna takes good care of them?"

"0 yes, my dear, I suppose you have had fine
times,-so many little fellows together. *You must
all be good children, and mind what Leanna says, and
I will ~send you a present after tea."

"This made Aunt Leanna think of her tea; and as
she brushed the tears from her cheeks she said,-

Children, you must go wid me to de kitchen; and
'member what massa said to you. Now, massa, I
does believe I's gwyne to b~ lots of help to missus
'bout raisin' dese poor little motherless children. F
'tends to do de best I can, caze you was so good, to
buy me and bring me here to dis nice home. La I
massa, missus felt mighty bad 'bout you buyin' me.
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She was 'fraid you done wrong; but I told her you
didn't, and I hope she will believe it soon."

The colonel smiled, and looking at Mrs. Lyon, said,
"You must all be good, and do all you can to make
each other happy, and I hope yo.u will see many
happy days in this new home."

"La! missus," said Leanna, "l's staid too long, I
mout had supper ready 'fore this time;" and she was
soon in the kitchen busy about the evening meal, and
the little ones were in the yard playing.

When the room was once more quiet, the colonel
said, "Madam, how do you like the new addition to
our family?"

"I like them very well," said she; "but 0, the
awful responsibility that rests upon us! I never think
of it without feeling as solemn as death. How deeply
did I feel it when I saw those little immortal beings
clustered around you just now! If it was certain that
they could remain with us until they were free, it
would be rather pleasant to have them, particularly
as we have Leanna with us. But we know not the
circumstances that may surround us. We may be
situated as Leanna's former master was; I do not
think that extravagance will ever place us there; but
misfortune in business, or your death without a will,
may, perhaps, and then how awful we should feel if
these poor creatures had to be sold into perpetual sla-
very to pay our debts!"

"My dear woman, that would be a very distressing
occurrence; but I. hope it will never take place. I

see nothing in my business matters that i~dieates it
at present, and I hope we shall live to see them all
free. I told Leanna that if she would come here and
be kind to my family I would set her free, and ~I in-
tend she shall be free; and in regard to the children,
I think you need h'ave no fears, for if I shouki not
live to s~1~ them free, I can make the arrangement so
they will ~be free when they are twenty-one years
old."

"0 well, I hope it will all be for the best, but I
know that if any misfortune happens to you in your
business, they would be subject to your creditors, just
as any other property."

The colonel looked up and said, "Kow, Madam
Lyon, I hope you will dismiss your fears on that
subject."

"I will endeavor to do so," said Mrs. Lyon, "and*
try and be happy; for do see how happy the little
creatures are under those shade trees in the yard. It
is impossible to tell .which are the most happy, the
white or the black ones. I was very much pleased
to see the two families sitting at the supper tabk the
first evening they came; George and his family on
one side, and Leanna and hers on the other. I cer-
tainly thought at the moment that it would be pleas-
ant if they should take a fancy to each other and get
married."

"Indeed," said the colonel, "that woula be a very
fine arrangement; have you seen any intimations of
such a thing?"
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"Nothing in particular, only they were very re-
spectful to each other; and I heard Leanna say, the
other day, when the girls were teasing her about get-
ting married, 'I didn't come all de way to Kentuck
to git married, to none of your ashy niggers; but
* maybe I mout marry a free man.' This set' all to
laughing, and I left the kitchen. I do not know what
else was said, but I shcnild not wonder if there was
some such thing on foot between them. But, Colonel,
I tell you she is a high-strung piece, although I think
she will never be unkind to me."

At that moment Leanna came to the door and said,
"Massa and missus, tea is ready; l's called de young
folks two or three times, and dey don't care for no
supper; dey's so tickled caze dere pa is come home,
and I don't wonder, nudder."

As they walked into the dining room, Mrs. 12.yon
said, "Leanna, I will ring the bell for them; I sup-
pose they have all gone down to the store."

The young folks soon came in and were all seated
at the table. Everything was in perfect order, and
Aunt Leauna glided around the room like a young
girl. All was life and animation. One of the young
men said, "Ma, did you know we are going to hav~e
a wedding in the. kitchen, now that pa has come
~home?"

"Is that really so?" asked the colonel.
"Yes, sir, it is really so; they have had it cut and

dried for some time, and have only been waiting foi
your return."
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"Well, well, they have got along with the matter
nicely."

"Tea was over, and as the colonel walked out on
the piazza at the back door, he saw George coming
up to his supper. He recognized the colonel imme-
diately, and hastened along very lively,; and as he
'approached he bowed gracefully, and said, '~ Massa,
we s very glad to see you; *we's been looking' for you
some time."

"Ah, indeed. Well, George, my business detained
me longer than I anticipated; but I am very glad to
get home and find all well, ~nd in such fine spirits.
How have you got along with business in my ab-
sence?"

"0, massa, we's got along first rate."
"Well, George, how do you like the new folks in

the kitchen?"
"Very well indeed, sir," he answered, with but

little embarrassment, for he had not the least idea
that the colonel had heard the news so soon.

"Well, George," said the colonel, "I expect you
think a great deal of them, for I understand you
are going to have a wedding, now that I have got
home."

"0 dear! massa, who has been tellin' you all dat
ar news? I knows it's jist dem ar children; dey
beats all natur'. I thought they'd keep it a little
while; but seem' they've told you all 'bout it, will
you please tell me what you and iuissus thinks 'bout

I
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it?" George was a little embarrassed, but he
thought now was his time.

"George, I think it is a first rate opportunity," re-
plied the colonel, "but I do not know what your old
mistress will say to it. I will ask her."

"Well, massa, will you please ax her if we might
get married to-night, and let me know pretty soon,
and 'blige me bery much?"

George passed into the kitchen, and found Leanna
waiting for him; she said, "La! George, what in
de world was you and old massa talking' 'bout so
long?"

"La! Leanna, didn't you hear us talking' 'bout busi-
ness, jist like all de gentlemen does?"

"Yes; but la! you talked 'bout something' else be-
sides dat ar."

"0 la! Leanna, you jist wants me to tell right
here 'fore all dese children." George stepped a lit-
tle closer to her, and in a low whisper told her all
that had passed between them.

"La's a-mussy, George! you don't say so, does
you? I jist know 'she will say yes, caze she left de
kitchen so quick t'other day when de young ladies
was talking' 'bout it."

The colonel and Mrs. .Lyon :soon entered the kitch-
en, and ~Mrs. Lyon said, "Good evening, George;
your master has just 'told me 'that you and Leanna
wanted to know what I thought about your, getting
-married."

"0 yes, missus, if you please."

"I have not the least objection," said Mrs. Lyon,
"if you and Leanna~ think you can live together
agreeably. I hope you realize the solemnities of mat-
rimony; and, in regard to your having the wedding
to-night, I am willing, certainly, if we can make the
necessary arrangements."

'Leanna looked up, and smiling,, said, "La? mis-
sus, I's got lots of cake and pie,-any amount you
wants, in de p~tntry. I's been 'spectin dis."

"Well," said Mrs. Lyon, "how about the clothes?"
"Missus," said George, "I aint like I was t'other

time when I was married, hab to wear young inassa's
clothes; no, indeed. I's a free man now; got lots
of clothes and plenty of money, and you and old
massa to thank for it, too."

"George," said th9 colonel, "we have done no
more than was our duty, and I will now say to you '

that Leanna will be free when she has paid me what
money I paid for her, at the rate of sixty dollars a
year. I consider that I paid six: hundred dollars for
her, and when tlie children are twenty-one years old
they shall be free, if they have been good and obedi-
ent children."

"Now, Leanna, does you hear dat?" said George.
"I does," said she.
"Well, you can 'pend 'pon dat jist as if you had

your free papers."
"Well, Leanna," said Mrs. Lyon, "have yot~ got

clothes suitable for the wedding?"
"La! yes, missus; I's got a nice silk dress and

'I
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turban, dat Miss Sally gib to me; but Ia! she didn't
know how I was gwyne to git married in 'em, no, in-
deed;" and she tossed her head on one side, and
stepped across the floor very lively, and said, "When
I gits de dishes washed up I'll jist go and git 'em and
see if dey wont do."

"I will send the girls to wash i~p the dishes," said
Mrs. Lyon.

"0 no, inissus; I don't want dem children to come
in here till de wedding' is all ready; I loves 'em, but
dey is so mischievous."

Mrs. Lyon then told the colonel they would leave
them to make their own arrangements.

"George, said the colonel, "you can invite a few
of your friends, and when you are ready let me
know, and I will perform the ceremony."

They both received the grateful thanks of George
and Leanna, as they left the kitchen and went into
parlor. There they found the young folks in a per.
fect titter and glee on the subject of the wedding.

"Q, ma, may we go and wash the dishes for her
to-night?" asked one of the girls.

"Ko, indeed," said Mrs. Lyon, "she said not one
of you must come near until you were called; but
while they are making arrangements you may go
down to the store and get some little articles, such
as candy, raisins, apples, oranges, and nuts. The
children were to have some presents, you know, any
how;" and away the girls ran to the store.

The wedding soon came off to the satisfaction of
all. Aunt Leanna's new house was built, to her own
order, and the newly married couple and their fami-
lies moved into it with a great deal of delight, and
lived very pleasantly together.

I
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CHAPTER Vi.

INTRODUCTION OF ELLICK AND FAMILY-THEIR PURCHASE-BAD HABITS--IN-

FLUENCE OF RELIGION ON THEIR CONDUCT-DEPREDATIONS ON TIlE SMOKE-

HOUSE-THEY RUN AWAY-THEIR CAPTURE-SALE OF JENNY AND HER

CHILDREN-ELLICK S SECOND CHANCE FOR FREEDOM - THE COLONEL S

HOPES OF HIS REFOE3I-DISAPPOINTMENT-MORE THIEVING-IS DETECTED

-SENTENCED TO BE SENT TO LOUISIANA-WRECK OF THE BOAT-ELLICK

SUPPOSED TO BE LOST-HIS ESCAPE FROM DROWNING-RETURNS TO KEN-

TUCKY-HIS PROMISES 4L~F REFORM AGAIN BROKEN-HE RUNS AWAY WITH

HIS WIFE, AND GOES TO OHIO.

A FEW days after the wedding, a maif came into the
colonel's store, leading a negro by a rope which was
tied to his arm. The colonel was somewhat sur-
prised, and his feelings were much shocked at the
sight.

"Colonel," said the man, "here is a nigger I want
tb sell you, and I hope you will buy him. He is the
worst nigger I ever saw ; he will steal, lie and run
away, and will not work except when he pleases, and
that is not very often. I have understood that all the
riggers you buys i~ good after you owns 'em a while;
it makes no odds what the critters was 'fore you
bought 'em. Now, I wants you to buy this~ man, and
I think you will find him a match for any or all of
you.~~

"I do not want anybody about ire that will lie,

steal, or run away," replied the colonel, "and 1 want
everybody about me to work."

"Well, well, I have given you the true character
of this man, without any mistake. I have done every~
thing in my power to make him behave, but all to
rio purl)ose; and I had concluded to send him down
to New Orleans. They know how to train such feb
lows down in Louisiana."

"What was your motive in bringing him here ~
asked the colonel.

"When the scamp found out what we was going
to do with him, he kept begin' and teasing' me to let
him come and see if you would not buy him. He
wanted to come alone, but I dare not trust him. lie
has been away some time, and was brought home the~
other day by an officer, with a bill of expenses for
capture and theft, and now I do not calculate to let
him go until I sell him or send him to Louisiana.~~

"Well," said the colonel, "this is a hard~ case, in-
deed; what is the fellow's name?"

"His name is Ellick."
"Ellick, what have you to say for yourself?" asked

the colonel.
The fellow looked up and said, "Massa, I knows

I's mighty bad, but I'd jist like it if you would* buy
me, and treat me like you does your t'other niggers,
den I'd be a good man."

"Ah, indeed, what makes you think so, Ellick?"
"Gaze, massa, I hearn your black people tell how

good you all treated 'em; and I think a poor nigger
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would have something' to live for den; now, dare is
Jenny and my two boys, dey don't have half 'nough
to eat or wear; and I don't have 'nough to eat nud..

- der; and rather dan starve II steals. Den, massa, he
beats me; den I runs away. Now, what feller wants
to live wid such a man what treats him so?"

"And is~ this your master, Ellick?"
"Yes, sir, dis is him."
"Well, really, I think you are both hard cases,"

said the colonel.
"Colonel," said the negro's master, "you know

niggers is always complaining , any how, no matter
how you treat 'em."

"I do not hear of my negroes complaining," re-
plied the colonel. "They are always cheerful and
happy, ready and willing to do anything expected of
them."
* "Well, well," said the man, "I think it would be
a first rate idea for you to buy this fellow, and try
him; if he don't suit, you can sell him again."

"That is what I would not do," said the colonel.
"I think if you had him on your hands, and he cut

up like he does now, you would sell him mighty
quick, if you had a chance."

"Is he a good hand on th~ farm?" inquired the
colonel.

"0 yes, sir, he i3 as good a hand on the farm as I
have got, when he is there. He is active and smart;,
and is as good a hand among a lot of boys as ever I
saw. He is a very good manager."

"Then he has some good qualities."
"0 yes, sir; if the old. scoundrel would stop steal-

ing, and stay at home, IF could get along with him
first rate."

"I want a good hand on my farm very much," said
the colonel. "I have had a black man on my place
until lately; he was the finest fellow I ever saw. I
bought him from Micheson, and he worked out his
time, and I set him free. He then bought his family
and moved to flhinois, and has now got a nice farm,
and is living very comfortable. I heard from
not long since. And now, if I thought there was any
hope for this man, I would give him a chance.~~

"Ellick, encouraged by these remark, turned his
eyes upon the colonel, and began to plead: "0
now, massa, if you will buy me I will sarve you all
de days of my life. I'll neber steal a thing, nor neber
tell you a lie,-no nebber, massa; 'pon my word and
honor, I neber will."

Here the master smiled, and said the fellow had no
more honor than a thieving dog.

"La! massa, you mus'nt believee all dat he says,
caze he doesn't like me, no how. Now, massa, if you
buys me, and I steals or runs away you may shoot
me or send me down to Orleans. 0 yes, massa, any
thing, if you will jist buy me." Here he fell on his
knees and wept most bitterly.

The colonel turned around to conceal his emotions.
He thought this was more than he could bear, and a~'
he walked across the floor, he said to the master, whe
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looked on with indifference, "How much wiU you
take for the poor fellow?"

"Well, Colonel, I will let you have him cheap if
you will buy the woman and children. I do not like
to part them. She is a fine woman, I tell you, and
has two as fine boys as you ever saw in Kentucky,
or anywhere else."

"Well," said the colonel, "what will you ask me
for the man?"

"Well flow, Colonel, you can have him for six
hundred. dollars, if you will take him. He is easy
worth a thousand dollars, if he would jist behave
himself."

"That is your price for the man; now, what will
you ask for the mother and children?"

"You may have them for one thousand dollars;
five hundred for the woman, and five hundred for the
boys.~~

"I cannot buy the Woman and boys," said the
colonel, "but I heard a gentleman say the other day
that he wished to purchase a negro woman, and prob-
ably your woman would suit him. He live& in the
next house on this street; you had better call and
see him."~

"Colonel, will you trade for the man if he will buy
the woman and children?"

"I will," said the colonel, "on the conditions that
he proposed himself-that if he ever runs away or
steals, he is to be sent to New Orleans, without
mercy."
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"0 well, ma~sa, dat is what I said, and I'll stick to
it till I die. 0, massa, do buy me," said Ellick.

"Well, Ellick, we must wait till we hear from
Mr. O'Hara; I think he will buy your wife and
children."

"Well, I will go and see him," said the man.
"Colonel, will you oversee Ellick while I am gone?"

"0 yes, sir; Ellick will not run away from me;
he is going to be a free man one of these days,-he
and his wife and children, and then they can go to
Ohio or Illinois, and live like somebody."

Ellick's master soon returned, accompanied by Mr.
O'Hara, who asked the colonel it' he was going to.
buy Ellick.

"I do not know but I will," said the colonel, "if
you will buy the woman and children. What do you
think about it?"

"Indeed," said Mr. O'Hara, "I would like j;o buy
the woman very much, and I think if she is anything
like as good as he recommends her to be she is worth
five hundred 'Uollars, but I don't like the idea of buy-
ing the children at that price.,~

Ellick here interposed; and said, "Massa, if you
jist see my bogs I knows you would buy 'em. Dat
ar Andy can do half a man's work; he's a rael smart
~oy, and so is Steve. La! massa, I does* hope you
~till buy 'em; den we can live close togedder."

"I wish so too," said Ellick's master, "for I don't
want the old scoundrel to come near my place again
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while I live. If it was not for this I would not part
with the woman and children for any price."

"If you will bring them down to-morrow it is pos-
sible we may trade," said Mr. O'Hara.

"Colonel, I suppose I can leave Ellick with you
until to-morrow," said his master.

"0 yes," said the colonel, "P11 take care of
Ellick."

The next day their master brought the woman and
children to the village, and made a bargain with Mr.
O'llara. Then the colonel and Mr. O'Hara made a
bargain with Ellick and his wife to this effect: The
colonel was to allow Ellick one hundred dollars a
year, with board and clothes, until he had paid him
the six hundred dollars. This would take him six
years, and at the end of that time, if they sustained
good characters, and had not stolen anything or run
away, they were both to be free. The agreement was
written and signed by the colonel and Mr. O'Hara,
and Ellick and Jenny both signed it by their marks.

They commenced their labors and duties with de-
light, both well pleased with their new home and
friends, ever and anon expressing their gratitude to
their benefactors. Jenny was located in a comforta-
ble house on her new master's premises, and Ellick
was permitted to spend all his time with his family,
when he was not engaged in labor. Ellick and Jenny
were both very industrious and economical. * They
were soon brought under the religious influence that
still existed among the colored people in and around

the village, Aunt Chloe and Aunt Sarah still praying
for them. They professed religion and joined the
Baptist church. Everything was hopeful in their
case. Jenny was a great favorite with Mrs. O'Hara,
so much so that she was allowed to carry the keys.
This was considered a great honor by the colored peo-
ple. Mrs. O'llara thought she never had seen so fine
a colored woman in her life. Ellick was very polite
and respectful to everybody, and no one could have
thought that he would steal, although he had done

* so much of it before he came to the Yankee village.
One year had nearly elapsed since this happy

change, and the colonel began to think that there
Was no danger of Ellick now. Everything went off
finely, and all the neighbors applauded the new mas-
ters for their deeds of kindness.

But one morning as Aunt Leanna went to the
smoke-house to get some ham and sausage for break-
fast, she thought she discovered something wrong
about'the smoke-house. She came running into the
room where Mrs. Lyon was, and said, "La! missus,
I believes there's a lot of your nice hams and sausages
gone outen de smoke-house. Now, how in do world
you 'spose it got outen dar, when I hail do key all do
time in my pocket? Now, missus, I dont believe no-
body's been in at do door 'ceptin' you and me, and
you know we haint took 'em."

"0 no, Leanna; but perhaps you are mistaken;
we will go. and see."

They went directly to the smoke-house and exam-
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med one pole after another upon which the joints of
meat hung. Leanna said, "Dare, missus, dar's one
gone off'm dar, and antidder off'm.dar; now jist look
at de sausage poles; l's certain dar's lot's gone ctff'm
dem. 0 who ever saw de like 'fore! Now, missus,
some ashy niggers jist done dis here; 'k knows dey
did!"

Mrs. Lyon thought they had been used, and she
knew Leanna had not made an improper use of
them, and as she had the key, Mrs. Lyon thought
best not to take any notice of it; and she said, "Le-
anna, I would not mention this; if we do, perhaps
there will be censure placed on some poor negro
who is innocent, and who will be made to suffer ror
it. IL would not mention it unless you make further
discoveries."

"Well, I jist knows how many dey takes arter
dis. I'll jist count 'em."

The day passed over and nothing was said on the
subject. Very early next morning there was a heavy
rap at the door, and the coloneL opened it. Mr.
0'llara entered and said that Ellick, Jenny, and the
boys were all gone, every one of them.

'~JG it possible!" exclaimed the colonel.
"Yes, sir, it is, and everything they had on the

place is gone, and a good many things are missing
out of the kitcheff; we have not examined any
further."

* By this time Mrs. Lyon had entered the room, and
~she said, "0 dear me! are we to have such trouble
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as this? I have feared it all the time. I could
never see anything to hope from that man; all his
goodness appeared to be forced. I could always see
something very secretive about his countenance. IL
have had my fears about him all the time, but I
hoped, or tried to hope."

"I thought we had everything to hope from him,"
said the colonel. "Did you ever discover anything
like theft about him?"

"Nothing in particular; but I guess we~ can now
tell what has become of' our sausage and ham."

"Have you missed any?" inquired the colonel.'
"Leanna says she thinks she has. Perhaps we had

better go and see how the smoke-house looks this
morning. I will ask Leanna to go with me and see;
she has got the key;" and they started off in great
haste.

"Well, well," said Mr. 0'Hara, "this beats me 1.
My wife will have a fine laugh at my expense. Last
night I went into their house, and Ellick asked me to
buy some chickens. He said they were some that
Jenny had raised out on the farm where they came
from. I thought I would buy to encourage them,
and when I took them into the house, my wife said
that she thought they were her chickens, and that he
had got them out of her coop, and sold them to me,
and I fear it will turn out so. And it did prove to
be the case."

Mrs. Lyon soon came in, and said, "Colonel, I
think you will be a little chagrined to ~ee your smoko

11
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house this morning. It is really stripped of ham and
sausage."

Here Leanna caine in, and said, "Massa, I does
hope you don't blame me 'bout dem things hem' gone
outen do smoke house."

"No," replied the colonel, "I do not."
"Well, massa, I reckon how if missus had jist let

me told about it yesterday morning , we mout saved
that nice lot dat was took last night, but she was
'fraid somebody would be blamed dat wasn't guilty.
So she said we mus'nt say nothing' 'tall 'bout it. I
reckon she wishes now she had. You know she is so
'fraid doin' wrong."

"We can't help it now," said the colonel.
Leanna continued: "I reckon de old ashy dog is

gwyne to stay a good while. He's got 'nou~h to last
him some time. Plague on such pesky niggers; dey
aint fit to live. What makes 'em do so queer, when
you is so good to 'em? I'd neber set 'em free in dis
world,-.--no, indeed, I wouldn't."

"Bless my life!" said the colonel, laughing hearti-
ly, joined by Mr. O'Hara, "we must pursue them."

"If you will let the young men go with me," said
Mr. O'Hara, "we will search about my place and
see what discoveries we can make, and find out, if we
can, what course they have taken. I have heard
them say they calculated to move to Ohio when they
should be free, and I expect they have thought that
five years would be too long to wait, and have started
now. Well, boys, we must be o11 and see what dis.

.1

coveries we can make, and if we can find out what
course they have taken we must pursue them as fast
as we can."

They went and searched around Mr. O'Hara's
place, and found a good many things missing, among
the rest several hundred weight of flour, some cook-
ing utensils, and a number of other things for their.
convenience. They all had a hearty laugh about the
chicl4n trade. Mr. O'Hara allowed they wanted a
little spending money, and thought that was a good
way to get it. They were directed by different ap-
pearances to the river. The reader will recollect that
the village was located on the Cumberland river.
'There they found that there was a large pirogue miss-
ing. This the fugitives doubtless found a very com-
fortable dwelling, it being covered so that it sheltered
them from the rain. In this they pursued their way
down the Cumberland to its mouth, and then up the
Ohio. The water being very high, they had an op-
portunity of paddling out into the sloos and bayous,
as they are called. From this circumstance they
were enabled to keep, from the main stream, so
that all search for them availed nothing, although
they were pursued very closely for some time.

At length they gave up the search, and advertised
them, offering two hundred dollars reward. The
colonel said he did not care what became of his man
if he kept out of the state. In that case he would not
be responsible for his conduct.

Mr. O'Hara was not of the same mind. He said

I
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it was rather too hard to be cheated out of a thousand
dollars in that way, and if he could ever get his hands
on them again he would sell them into perpetual sla-
very, without the least compunction of conscience.
"Indeed II will," said he; "I shall feel as though I
was discharging my duty to sell such ungrateful crea-
tures, and keep them forever in bondage."

This affair made Mrs. Lyon quite discouraged with
the negro character and the colonel's slavery, or rather
freedom system; and most sincerely did she hope
that they were in Illinois with their children, where
they would not be afflicted with such circumstances
as these.

Three or four months passed away without hearing
a word from Ellick or his family. The frost of win-
ter began to clip the foliage of the forest. The with-
ered leaves had fallen to the ground, and a man could
see some distance through the thick woods. A come
pany of bee hunters had encamped on the Ohio bot-
toms, near the river, where they deposited their honey
and venison. One evening, on their return home,
they discovered that a number of their venison hams
and a quantity of their honey was missing.

The first thought was that there were Indians
about. "Well, boys," said one of them, "we must
keep a good lookout." Another one said, "Who
knows but there are runaway negroes about? I
thought I saw a little negro the other day, setting on
a log, but I looked again and he was not there, so I
passed on and took no more notice of it."

"Can you go to that log again?" inquired the first
speaker.

"Yes, I can take you straight to the place."
"Well, we will go in the morning and see what we

can find."
They were up early and started, and when they

came near the place the man said, "There, boys, I
see the little nigger again; don't you see him?"

"Indeed, I do," said one of them; "let us advance
carefully; I believe it is a nest of runaway negroes."

They approached, some on one side of the log and
some on the other. The negroes saw there was no
chance for escape, and surrendered. They had heard
them about the time that the men discovered them,
and had thrown a large brass kettle over their broil-
ing venison, to prevent the smoke from being seen,
and then jerked the little fellow off the log, and laid
down close by the side of it, hoping not to be discov-
ered. But, their hopes were vain, and they surren-
dered. Ellick told them who he was, and what his
master's name was, and he said he was tired of living
so; that he would be glad if they would take them
home to their master; and that he knew they would
be well paid for their trouble. Elliek acknowledged
that he took the venison and honey. He said they
were almost starved to death, the provisions they
brought from hGme being all gone. Ellick had no
gun, and he could not keep a dog for fear of being
detected by his barking. Under these circumstances
ne had but little success in hunting, but he did once
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in a while find an opossum or a raccoon in a hollow
tree. They had lived on roots for weeks. They had
lost a great deal of their provision in a violent storm
while they were on the water; and in this situation
they felt very disconsolate, and were glad to have
some one find them and take them home.

The bee hunters took them to their camp and
treated them kindly, and in a few days made arrange-
ments ~to take them home. As they came near the
Yankee village they heard of the reward, which en-
couraged them much.

At length they arrived, and there was quite an ex-
citement in the village. The news spread among the
villagers that the runaway negroes had come home.
"Now the colonel and Mr. O'Hara will have to pay
out their two hundred dollars,'? was the remark of al-
most every one, as they crowded up among the peo-
ple who soon collected together. The bee hunters
received their reward, and started on their way home,
to laugh and chat over their successful tour.

There was a tremendous excitement in the neigh-
borhood. One said, "Now, if I was their master I
would tie them up and whip them almost to death."
Another said, "I would shoot the old scoundrel; he
said, when the colonel bought him, he might shoot
him if he ever behaved this way, and I would stick
him to it, I do believe." Thi9 was spoken in rather
a jocular way, as though he did not mean just as he
Baid. Another said, "I would put them in jail and
keep them there until they half starved to death."

The masters consulted on the subject, and it did
not take Mr. O'llara long to decide. For his part,
he was determined to sell Jenny and the boys the
first offer he could get, that was near what he gave
for them. It. wa~ not long before he had an offer for
them, and sold them to a gentleman in the country,
about five miles from the village. The family were
very kind to them, and allowed them many privile-
ges. They had a house to themselves, a good garden
spot, and the privilege of raising poultry for them-
selves.

The colonel scarcely knew what to do with Ellick.
He knew that he was at the bottom of all this mis-
chief, trouble, and expense. He had lost all confi*
dence in him, and what was best to do he knew not.
Ellick was very penitent, and asked forgiveness again
and again, and promised better for the future, upon
his word and honor; but the colonel could now sen-
sibly realize, as did his former master, that he had no
nwre honor than a thieving dog.

Ellick had lost all *claims to the former contract,
by which the colonel was at liberty to send him to
New Orleans, or to shoot him; but he concluded that
it was best to give him another chance for his free-
dom. So he wrote another contract, more binding
than the first. This did not leave it at the option of
the colonel to send him to Louisiana-it bound him
to do it without fail-for the fellow that would break
this contract was not lit to live among civil people.
This contract was signed by both of them, and Ellick
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commenced work1 again, lie was very faithful, obo.
dient, and kind, and was allowed to visit Jenny and
the children every Saturday afternoon; and with
what assistance he gave them Jenny and the boys
were able to cultivate quite an extensive garden;
and occasionally Ellick brought in a nice lot of vege-
tables, a basket of eggs, or a fine1 fat fowl to market.
This enabled them to get many of the comforts of life,
and they were quite happy, although they had lost
all hopes of Jenny and the bays being free.

Things passed on in this way for more than two
years, and the colonel began to think again that there
was no danger of Ellick now. "I think there is hope
in the worst of cases," said he to Mrs. Lyon, one day,
as they were talking the matter over.

"Well, Colonel," said she, "if you can make an
honest man of Ellick, I shall think there i~ hope in
the worst of cases."

"I do feel encouraged anyhow," said the colonel;
and not without reason, thought Mrs. Lyon.

One Saturday evening, a few days after this con~
versation, the hands observed that Ellick did not
start as early as usual, but no one thought any harm
of it. But soon after dark one of the neighbors called
in and told the colonel that he believed Ellick had
stolen one of his bee-hives.

"0 no," said the colonel, "I hope not."
"Well, I don't know, but I fear it is the case, for

he was about our house late this evening, and no one
could tell what he was after; and more than that, he

has been about our barn a good deal lately, and the
women think he has been stealing the eggs. I told
them they need not say anything about it, but when
it came to taking bee-hives I thought best to tell you,
and I believe if you follow him up you will find him
with the hive, or at least the honey.'

"The boys shall go and get an officer, and follow
him," replied the colonel. "Are you sure your hive
is gone?"

"0 yes, sir, there is no mistake about it; and I
fear he has got it, for he was there just at dark, and
a few moments afterward we went out and the hive
was gone."

"Boys, start after him," said the colonel, "but I
hope you will find that Ellick has not stolen the bee-
hive."

The boys were soon off with the officer, and they
thought they would have a. little fun; and as they
went to the stable to get their horses they found that
the favorite mare was gone. What on earth could that
mean? Ellick was allowed to take a horse once in
a while, but he was told that he must never take that
one.

"This is a fine caper," said one of the boys; "I
believe the old scoundrel' has been stealing our eggs
for some time, and selling them to mother, but we
thought it would not do to tell the old folks, they had
so much confidence in the old scamp; they would
not think that he had done such a thing."

They rode pretty fast, and soon arrived Jenny's
H
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house. They' drop up carefully pretty close to the
house, and stopped; there they found the favorite
old mare standing at the door, with her neck bleed-
ing where he had carried the bee-hive. They ad-
vanced a little closer, so that they could look in at
the window; although they had drawn the curtain,
it was done rather carelessly, so that they could see
within, and they discovered the bee-hive standing in
the middle of the floor, and the family around it
eating.

"Now," said the officer, "we have the old rascal,"
and they forced the door open. The inmates of the
house were very much confused, and the expression
of every countenance, as well as their actions, showed
they were guilty.

The officer laid hold of Elli~k and said, "You are
my prisoner."
* "Massa, I will go wi4 you anywhar," said Ellick.
"I know I stole de bee-hive, and I 'spect I'll have to
go to Orleans now, but I couldn't help it, no how,
caze Jenny wanted some sweet'nin' to make some
ginger-cakes for court day, when dey lets her go and
sell 'em, and dat brings in a little money; and I
thought how good de honey would be for cakes,~ and
I thought nobody would think I'd got it."

"0, you old rascal, we have been watching you;
we knew when you stole. You have been stealing
your mistress' eggs out of the barn, and selling them
to her, you ungrateful wretch! Who do you think
will pity you ~ We will see you off to Louisiana before

I.

to~rnorrow night. You may as well bid your wife and
children good-bye, for the neighbors will not let you
stay in town long. Mr. Cobb starts on Monday
morning for New Orleans; and, sir, I just know you
will 'go with him; so bid your folks good-bye. A
fellow that has as good a master as you have got, and
then treats him in this way, ought to be hung; and
then there is that good old mistress, (you are not
worthy to call her mistress,) you are worrying her
life out."

"0 well, old missus neber liked me, no how, caze
it seemed jist like she know'd all de time dat I was
bad. But I don't know how you know'd I stole her
eggs, and sold 'em to her."

"She knew it, and that's enough. Don't you think
folks watch you?"

"Dey don't watch honest folks."
"Well, Ellick, they watch ~iou pretty close, whether

you call yourself honest or not. Come, cross your
hands and let me tie them."

This he did very quietly, but when he found that
he was really tied 'he felt very bad, and looked as if
he wished to drop through the~ floor-bee-hive, honey,
and all. He looked up and said to the officer,-
"Must I bid my wife~ and children farewell for~
eber?"

"Yes; they will be a great deal better off without
you than with you, for you are always leading them
into trouble. Boys, put the bee-hive into the wagon,
and we will be off in a hurry."

I
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Here Jenny came up to him and said, "Ellick,
now you is goin' to Orleans, L's 'fraid,-but who can
help it! Old niassa is obligedd to do it ; he can't help
it, and I told you so all de time, when you was steal-
in' dem eggs and dem things outen de store, and dein
clothes off'm de line, and lots pf things."

"La! Jenny, don't mention so many things, maybe
dey wont find dem all out."

"Well, Ellick, you knows I always told you not to
bring dem ar things here, but you always would;
and now, Ellick, you has give me lots of trouble 'bout
dese things, many times, but I forgibs all, and hopes
you wont neber steal any more. I knows dey will
send you to Orleans, and I and de children will
neber see you more. Now, Ellick, let me tell you
once more, don't neber steal down in Orleans, for if
you does dey'll jist kill you; dey don't hab no massy
on niggers down dar."

"Well, Jenny, you knows I neber means to steal,
but some how I always does it."

"We must be going," said the officer. "Boys, are
you ready? Have you got your guns ready? But
I dont think the fellow will be fool enough to try to
run away, for he knows we will shoot him if he
does."

"Omassa," said Jenny, "I hope you wont shoot
him, caze I don't want to know dat he died dat ar
way," and the tears rolled down her cheeks freely.

The oflicer started him along towards the door, and
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Jenny said, "La! Ellick, aint you gwyne to tell de
poor boys good-bye?"

"0 yes, Jenny; but I feels so bad I cpn't hardly
talk. But, boys, I wants to tell you one thing: don't
neber steal like your poor .old father; now l's got
to be led off like a suck-egg dog, and neber see my
boys'nO more. Boys, don't neber steal."

As he said this, they hoisted him into the wagon,
and started off at full speed. They soon arrived at
the village, where they were all waiting very anr-
ously to learn what the result of the trip would be.
All were pleased with it excepting the colonel and
Mrs. Lyon, who felt very gloomy under the circum-
stances; but the colonel said he would give him up
to the citizens, and they might hold a trial on his
case, and see whether he should go with Mr. Cobb to
New Orleans.

There was so much novelty and singularity and yet
awful reality in the case, that it attracted the atten-
tion of the community. They collected at the court-
house, and had a regular trial-judge and jury, with
a lawyer on each side. The colonel did not mingle
with them, but awaited their decision. They were
there the greater part of the night, examining ~his
case. The evidence showed clearly that he was
guilty of theft, not only in this case, but in some
twenty others. The jury, without a dissenting voice,
pronounced him guilty, and the judge sentenced him
to start on Monday morning, with Mr. Cobb, for New
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Orleans. Ellick ate his supper, and was committed
to prison until they should be ready to start.

The feelings of Mrs. Lyon were very gloomy in-
deed. "This is the consequenc~" said she, "of liv-
iiig in a slave state, and 4his is the result of trying to
do the poor slave good. In trying to benefit him we
have injured ou7rselv~s, and done him no good, fer he
must go to New Orleans at last. I do wish I had
never seen the unhappy creature, then I should not
have suffered on his account. No amount of money
~could induce me to Buffer as I have on his account;
and the worst is to come yet. I cannot bear the
thought of my husband selling a negro. No; I will
see if there is not some other way of getting along
with the matter." She went to the colonel and said,
"My dear husband, cannot you manage this affair
some other way?"

"No, my dear woman, I cannot," for the citizens
are so exasperated with the conduct of the old wretch,
that it will not do to let him be here any longer.
They say he must go to New Orleans.

"0, dear me! Colonel, are you going to sell a hu-
man being into perpetual bondage?"

"No, my dear woman, I shall never give a bill of
sale for him, or any other person, but I will give to
Mr. Cobb the bill of sale his master gave me, and he
can do with him as he pleases. Now, this is the very
best I can do. Just think what the miserable old
creature has cost me already, and think of the mis-
chief he has done. There is no safety in having him

among us. I hope you will try to be reconciled; you
know we have done all in our power to benefit him
and make him happy. I do most sincerely wish I
had never seen the poor creature. It is true there
are a great m~fly white men who are just as bad as
he is, but ther4~ is law for their cases, and their mi-
qutties are not thrown on other men."

"I know, Colonel, he has been a source of great
trouble and a great deal of expense, and I wish you
could be relieved,~but I cannot think of your selling
him into bondage."

"Why, my dear woman, he has merited the epeni~.
tentiary, and we have done all we could to reclaim
him, but to no purpose; .and if he will ~do no better
than this, he must suffer the consequences."

Monday morning came, and Mr. Cobb was all
ready for a start. Ellick, with his hands tied, was
seated on the boat. The colored people generally
came to see him, and bid him farewell. His admo-
nition to them all was: "Don't neber steal; jist
look what I gits for s~ealin'; look what a nice home
I had, and de good friends I had dar once,-dat. ar
good old massa and mis~us. Dey was de best friends
I eber had, but jist see how I treated 'em, and now
Ps gittin' my pay, and I zackly deserves worse nor
dat, but I'd rudder die noi to leave Jenny and de
children. But den Jenny was so good; she said she
forgib me all. 0, if Ihad been 'ligious, like she was,
and prayed ebery day, I mout kept from stealing , caze
when I prayed ebery day I didn't want to steal, but

*
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when I gib up my praying' den I went to stealin'.
Now, I fell you all dat I mean to pray eb~ry day,
and see if I can't keep from stealing. "

Aunt Chloe had come to bid Ellick good-bye, and
she had been looking on and listening to hi8 remarks,
for she was anxious to know if Ellick ~vas penitent.
She listened with deep attention, as she thought she
saw something to hope from him. "Elliek," said
she, "dat is de way. If you does pray ebery day wid
all your heart, de Lord will hear you, and gib you
grace to lub him, and den you won't want to steal.
NowlEllick, sarve de Lord wid all your heart, and
he'll take care of you wherever you go. Maybe it is
best for you to go down dar; den you will be hum-
bled, and de Lord will make you a good christian,
and take you up to heaven. I hope and pray he
inout."

Ellick, encouraged by Aunt Chloe's kind remarks
and sympathizing feelings, said, "I hope you will
pray for me, Chloe, and I want you tell Jenny to
pray for me ebery day; and tell her I mean to pray
ebery day for myself,. and I neber 'tends to steal
agm.

Here the word was given, that all was ready, and
they pushed off from the shore. "Farewell, fare-
well," was the lonely sound that was heard from
white and black, as the fiat-boat moved slowly off
into the stream. The villagers all felt as if there was
no hope for Ellick, and were glad to see him start.
They thought a Louisiana p1antati~n was the p~ac.

for him; he would then be under the eye of an over*
seer all the time.

The boats moved slowly but carefully down the
Cumberland and Ohio rivers, and entered the Mis-
sissippi without any particular occurrence. Ellick
had behaved so well that they had untied him, and
he was permitted to go where he pleased. He acted
as cook aboard the boats. The day was line and
pleasant. The boats were lashed together, and were
floating along very quietly, when all at once the pilot
cried out that there was danger ahead. "See that
large sawyer!" said he; "every man to his oar!
Pull, boys, pull, or we will be lost!" By this time
they could bear the water breaking over and around
the sawyer. The water roared so loud that it was
with difficulty the pilot could be heard, and the white
foam began to dash against the bows of the boats.
The pilot cried out at the top of his voice, "All
aboard this boat, or you are gone forever!" All
who heard him were soon aboard the other boat, but
Ellick did not hear, and stood on the other boat. All
was consternation and fear, and every face waspale as
death. One of the boats struck the sawyer and was
stove to pieces. The other glided safely by, but re-
ceived a severe shock when the cable which held
them together~ broke. They looked back and saw
the boat a perfect wreck, and thought Ellick had
gone to the bottom with it. They saw the timbers
of the boat pitching to and fro in the rush of water
below the sawyer, and the load; which was mostly
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corn in the ear, was floating down the stream in a
perfect flood. But "Poor Ellick is gone!" exclaimed
~U. "Poor old fellow; it is a pity that he should be
shipwrecked." Some of the hands aboard thought
that the disaster was a judgment upon them for ta~
king him with them, but the sequel will show that
Ellick did not think so, fkr he thought it to be the
providence of God, in saving him from the dreadful
bondage to which he was going

The boat and crew went on, supposing from the
observations they could make that Ellick was gone.
The flat boat could not be rowed up stream, and in
consequence of their best small boat going with the
wreck, they did not make a very thorough search,
but concluded without doubt that he was lost in the
wreck; and the first post-office they came to they

* wrote home to that effect.
All were sorry to hear that Ellick was lost in that

way. The colonel and Mrs. Lyon were sorry, very
sorry, for they realized that the circumstances attend-
ing his death would .draw forth many remarks, and
undoubtedly some unjustifiable ones; and they felt
that it was awful for him to be called into eternity
so suddenly, and, they feared, with so little prepara-
tion. Jenny and the chll4*~er~ s44 tl~ey were sorry,
but that he might as well be dead as to go to Lou-
isiana, for there he would be stealing, and then they
would be beating and knocking him about, which
would be worse than death. Mrs. Lyon had many
gloomy fears about the matter, but tried to comfort

herself with the thought that she had done nothing
to bring him to his untimely end. Aunt Chloe had
told her what had passed between her and Elliok,
and she hoped for the futui~e in his case.

About two or three weeks after they had received
the gloomy letter narrating the manner of Ellick's
death, as Mrs. Lyon was thinking over the subject,
she heard' a slight rap at the door, and looking up,
she beheld Ellick standing before her; and she ex-
claimed with astonishment and wonder, "Ellick, is
this you?"

"Yes, missus, yes, missus; dis is Ellick;" throw-
ing himself on his knees before her. "What in de
world makes you look so scared, missus?"

"Why, Ellick, we thought you were dead and in
the bottom of the Mississippi, but here you are, liv~
ing and moving; where on earth did you come
from?"

"Well, missus, if you will forgib me all my bad
conduct I will be good, and tell you how de Lord has
been mighty good to me. Missus, did you hear any-
thing 'bout the boat bein' stove to ~pieces on dat big
sawyer?"

"Yes, Ellick; and we supposed you were gone
with it; Mr. Cobb wrote that you were."

"Well, missus, I suppose cley thought so; but I
tell you I was knoekin' 'bout dar some time, and I
thought de lumber and de timber would kill me ebery
minute; but I cotched on one thing and den on an-
other; bym'by I cotched onde sawyer, and I tell you

I
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it was a mighty big one; it went up and down in de
.. 1

water, and it was stuck mighty fast in de mud, in de
bottom of do river, and stood up de stream, and it
would saw up and down,~ up and down; and when I
got hold of it, de Lord helped me to hold on; and
when de water would dash ober me, I would think,
'Lord hab massy on me, I's goin', but do Lord would
strengthen my arms to hold on till de sawyer would
come up again. Ebery time I went under de water
I could see into eternity jist as plain as day, and I
tell you, missus, it looked awful, and I begun to pray
~wid all my heart, and de Lord hearn me, and sent an
angel to comfort me; and de angel told me how de
Lord would take me off from dat place if I would go
home and preach to do colored people, and tell 'em
dey was sinners, and dat dey must repent and believe
in de pressed Savior. I promised de Lord I would
do de best I could. I{ow, missus, how happy my
heart felt when I believed in de Lord. I believed he
would take me off do sawyer, and I believed he had
power to forgib all my sins, and dat he'd gib me
power to keep from stealing , and take me up to heaven.
Now, missus, my poor heart was so happy, I felt like
praisin' de Lord wid all my heart; and I did praise
him, and felt like I would rudder die and go to
heaben dan anything else; but do Lord told me I
must come home, and preach de gospel to dese poor
niggers; and I said, '0 Lord, gib me grace to do dy
will, and Twill try to do it;' and de Lord said, 'My.
grace is sufficient for you.' I did not know how do

Lord was gwyne to take me off de log, but I b'lievod
he would do it. Bym'by do wind stopped blowing ,
and I could set. on de log pretty well; but I was
mighty tired, for I had been dar all de night, in dat
dreadful place. But now I could rest, cazo I believed
de Lord was gwyne to take me off dar, and my heart
felt strong, caze I lub'd de Lord wid all my heart.

"I was layin' on de log, thinking' how good de Lord
was, and I hearn something' come puffin' along, and I
didn't know what it was, but I kept looking' at it till
I see it was a boat; and I'd hearn about steamboats,
and I thought it must be one of dem. But I seen it
was gwyne one side of me, and IL thought I would lift
my hand, caze I memberedd de Lord told de man dat
had do lame arm, 'Reach out dy arm,' and I done it,
and dey sent de little boat and took me to de steam-
boat. And I told 'em how I come dar, and who I
belonged to. Den dey axed me where I wanted to
go, and I told '6m I wanted to go home; and dey
said dey would take me to do mouth of do Ohio, and
den I could get on some keel-boat and go home. I
told 'em I had no money, and dey said if I would
carry wood and sweep off do deck, I could pay my
way; and, missus, I done it wid de greatest pleasure,
case IL didn't want massa to pay for my comm' up on
de boat. I felt jist like de Lord sent 'em dar. And
when we got to do mouth of de Ohio, I got on a keel-
boat, and come up to do mouth of do Cumberland.
Dar was no boat dar, so I come on a-foot. Now, mis-
sus, I has t~ld you all do particulars; does you think-
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old massa will let me stay at home and preach to de
niggers ?"

"Well,' Ellick, I don't know what your master will
say to all this; but I will do all for you I can, while
you live like a christian."

"Well, missus, I thinks I can be a better christian
nor what I was before; but, missus, jist as long as I
prayed ebery day, I didn't want to steal."

"Well, Ellick, it will be just so now; as long as
you pray to God and love him with all your heart,
he will give you grace to overcome your besetments,
and you will feel contented and happy with what
you have, and then you will not want to steal."

The family, white and black, had all gathered
around to hear Ellick's story. Some laughed, some
wept, and some were a little angry, because they did
not believe the story he told, and they were vexed to
think that any one would believe it. *But Mrs. Lyon
said she had confidence in what he said; for, in the
first place, it corresponded with what the letter sta~
ted, and his story about getting home was a very rea-
sonable one; and in .regard to his religious experi-
ence and feeling, she thought he was sincere. She
said she thought she saw something about Ellick that
she never saw before, and that was an honest, frank-
ness of countenance, and a fixed purpose to serve
God and to do good; and she thought his adventures
had been enough to teach him something good, and
that he ought to be encouraged. But the citizens of

the village were enraged to think of his coming back
there to torment them.

The colonel came home in the evening, and when
he came in he was told of Ellick's arrival. He was
much surprised, and said, "Where is the old fellow?
I declare, I would like to see him."

Ellick was soon before his master, on his knees,
begging him to let him stay at home. After telling
over his adventures, much the same. as he did to Mrs.
Lyon. He still continued to plead with his master
to let him stay at home. The colonel told him that
he might go out and see his wife and children;
"And when you have made them a good visit," said
he, "come home, and I will tell you what I will do
with you."

Ellick started and was not long in getting there.
Jenny aud th~ boy~s were about going to bed when
Ellick rapped at the door. Steve went to the door
and opened it. He screamed and fell to the floor.
Jenny ran to see what was the matter, and she cried
out, "Boys, here is your father, or his ghost!"

"La! main," said Andy, "don't be talking' 'bout
dad's hem' there, when you knows de fishes eat him
up long ago."

By this time Andy had got Steve up, and was at
the door. He said, "Main, I does believe it is de
old darkey himself, caze I don't believe in ghosts, no

Ellick laughed, and said, "Yes, Andy, it is your
old father. IDe fishes didn't quite eat me up; but I!

I
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tell you they come mighty nigh it." He went in and
told them all the story and his good resolutions. The
children did not have much confidence in him, but
Jenny said, "Now, Ellick, I hope you will be a good
man, and put your trust in de Lord, and pray to him
all de time."

"Well, Jenny, I's determinedd to do it; so let us
kneel down and pray togedder."

They had family prayer for the first time in their
lives. This pleased Jenny very much,~ and they all
felt much better than they did a few hours previous.
Jenny could see something in the old man that she
never saw before, and she hoped he would be a bet~
ter man than he ever had been. Ellick spent a
little time with them and then returned to the
village.

The colonel was pretty well persuaded in his own
mind what course to take with Ellick. 'The neigh..
bors all, said he should not stay about the village.
The colonel called him and said, "Ellick, I have con~
clouded to hire you out."

"0 no, massa, I hopes not, caze I rudder work for
you dan any man in de country."

"Ellick, what price had I ought to ask anybody
that may want to hire you?"

"Well, massa, I don't know, but I reckon .1 could
earn ten or twelve dollars a month."

"Well, I guess so, too," said the colonel. "Now,
Ellick, you know you are going to be a better man
than you were before you went this trip down the
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river, and I am going to make you an offer, and that
is, if you will pay me eight dollars a month, regu-
larly, you may have your own time, and do with it
as you please."

"Why, massa, I can earn 'nough more nor dat; I
can earn twice dat."

"Well," said the colonel, "you can lay that up
and buy Jenny's freedom. I understand that her
master will sell her 'for four hundred dollars. Now,
Ellick, if you can lay up eight dollars per month,
and pay me eight dollars, you both can be free in a
little more than five years.~'

Ellick's heart leaped for joy, and with tears of grat-
itude flowing down his cheeks, he said, "0, massa,
do Lord has done so much for me, I is goin' to be a
good man now, by de grace of God."

"Well," said the colonel, "that is the way Rich-
ard used to talk, and I hope you will do something
now; but, Ellick, you must remember the old pro-
viso: if you steal as you have done before, it will
take more than the eight dollars to pay expenses.
Now, when you have paid me four hundred dollars
you shall be free, but you must not come to the vii...
lage only when you have special business, and then
come in the day time, for there i~no telling what' the
town folks would do if you were caught here after
dark."

With this proposition to encourage him, and after
receiving fresh admonitions from the colonel, Ellick
started for Jenny's home. They were si.frprised to
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see him retuni so soon, bnt when he explained the.
matter, they were delighted, and went to Jenny's
master, and told him what a chance they had for
their freedom. The master said, "1 will make you
an offer: when you pay me four hundred dollars for
Jenny, she shall be free, and I will give you all the
work you want, and will* give Jenny one dollar a
week when she works in the house, and when she
works out of doors I will give her within a shilling
per day of men's wages."

With this offer they were delighted, and went to
work with a good heart. Ellick and Jenny had a
meeting appointed at their house, and the colored
people came in. from.. all around the neighborhood.
Ellick told his experience and trials in his trip
down the river, and it had the effect to awaken
sympathy, and to create confidence toward him as a
christian.

He paid the colonel the eight dollars a month for
some time. But at length Jenny and Ellicir were
missing. W.h~n the colonel found *that they were
gone, he said he was willing if they wo~ild stay out
of the state. The last they heard from them was
that they were settled in the state of Ohio, and were
coming back to see their children, and were going to
pay the rest of their money. They had paid Jenny's
master considerable money, but not all.

With this closes the history of Ellick and his fam-
ily. Of their subsequent conduct we have no fur-
ther knowledge. They have doubtless long 51fl00
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paid the debt of nature; and we sincerely hope
that, though often erring while in a state of servi-
tude, they may have truly repented and died in fa-
vor with God and man, and have gone to enjoy the
rest that remains for the people of God.



CHAPTER FII.

SABBATH MORNING IN THE VILLAGE-THE FLEET OF FLAT BOATS-THE SLAVE-
GANG ANT) THEIR DRIVER-THEY LAND AT. THE VILLAGE-EXCITEMEET OF
THE INHABITANTS~PREPARATIONS FOR THE NEGRO MEETING~-ELOQUENCE
OF THE PREACHER-.CLASS.MEETING..INFLUENCE OF THE MEETING.

FORCED from home and all its pleasures,
Afric's shores I left forlorn,

To increase a stranger's treasures,
O'er the raging billows borne.

Men frond England bought and sold me,
Paid my price in paltry gold;

But though slave they have enrolled me,
Minds are never to be sold.

Still in thought as free as ever
What are England's rights, I ask;*

Them from their delights to sever,
Them to torture, them to task.

Fleecy locks and black complexion
Cannot forfeit nature's claims;

Skins may differ, but affection
Dwells in white and black the same.

COWPER.

ON a beautiful morning in the month of May, 1817,
I was seated at the window of a very pleasant room
in the new brick house, meditating, while the rest of
the family were preparing for church. Through the
leaves and blossoms that clustered to and hung
around the limbs of a large hawthorn tree, which
stood near the window, I cast my eyes out upon the
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beautiful Oumberland, and caught a glimpse of a fleet
of flat boats floating slowly down the stream. I cried
out, "Mother, mother! do see what a number of
boats are coming; and I do believe they are going
to land right there by the old sycamore tree."

"They are, indeed," said Mrs. Lyon; "and I do
believe it is another gang of slaves, that those cruel
men are going to take to Louisiana. There, don't
you see the poor creatures on the deck, with their
chains hanging to them? 0, when will this, cruel
traffic cease! I was in hopes from what I heard your
father say the other day, about Louisiana passing a
law to prohibit slave-dealers from bringing any more
into the country, that my heart would not be pained
with such a sight again; but here it is, and I shudder
at it."

While we talked and mused on the scene before us
the boats- were landed and safely cabled to the old
sycamore or buttonwood tree. The colored people
of the village were. all in excitement when they tin-
derstood that the poor slaves on the boats were~going
to have a meeting on shore, and that one of them, a
pious old man, was ~oing to preach. The master, or
rather the tyrant, who held them in chains, had con-
sented to let them come on shore to hold the meeting.
The poor creatures felt very grateful, esteeming it a
privilege to walk out on the land, and exercise their
wearied limbs, for they had already been some time
hampered with chains, and crowded together like a
flock of sheep for the slaughter. In this act of kind.

I
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ness, (as he wished and hoped it would be called,)
the slave-holder had a two-fold object in view; he
knew that exercise in the open air would be condu.
cive to their health, and it was as great an object to
him to take them into market looking well, as it was
for a cattle drover to have his cattle in good plight
when they arrived at the marketplace; and then he
thought this act of benevolence would secure the con-
fidence of the slaves, atid render him popular through
the country as a slave purchaser. These were all*
selfish motives, but the poor slaves did nct consider
it so. They thought it a great privilege and an act
of mercy in him..

It was something new and rather novel to have a
slave-driver stop all his fleet on the Sabbath day,-
especially as fine a day as this was to float down
the stream,-for the purpose of holding a religious
meeting.

Th~ colored people were all busily engaged, some
in circulating the word, others in asking leave and
preparing to go, while others, who considered them
selves rather under obligation to act as superintend-
ents on the Occasion, out of respect for the strangers,
as well as for the credit of the village, were busily
engaged in preparing seats, table, pitcher of water,
and arranging them in order under a cluster of beau
tiful elms that stood not far from the landing. Among
these were George Skinner, (borrowing the name of
the master,) Bill Lyon, Abraham Bailey,? Ben Brad-
ley, and several others. While engaged in this labor

of love and respect, the following conversation took
place.

"Abe, I wonder what on earf made dis here slave-
driver let dem ar niggers hab dis here meeting, " asked
Bill.

"Well now, Bill, I doesn't know, but I does be
lieve, if I was one of dem ar niggers, I'd be mighty
apt to run away while dey was havin' de meeting, "
replied Abe.

George, who was a little more religious than the
rest said, "I don't believe if you was 'ligious 'nough
to want to be holding' a meeting , you'd be thinking 'bout
runflifl' away.~,

A' Well now, boys," said Ben, "dQn't you be mind-
in' 'bout dat ar; dem slave-drivers will hab 'nough
of 'em to watch 'em, I'll warrant you."

All things were soon in readiness, and the colored
people came out of the boats one after another, with
their chains clanking, until there were more than
two hundred on shore. All were seated that could
be, and the rest stood up, while the colored people
of the village clustered around, and listened to a ser-
mon, or rather an exhortation, delivered by a vener-
able looking man of fifty or sixty years of age. The
speaker gave evidence, clearly, that he was a child
of grace, and that he knew his sins were forgiven for
Christ's sake ; and while he exhorted his fellow-suf-
ferers to trust in that God who rules the universe, his
countenance beamed with delight, declaring to his
congregation that God was his refuge. And while
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* he labored to impart comfort to his hearers, he said,
"Brud'rin and sisters, we is not a goin' to lib always
in dis world of trouble,.--no, indeed. If we is faith-.
ful to our Lord and Master, he will say, 'It is enough,
come up higher,' and den de 'Postle Paul says,
'Dese light afflictions will work out for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory.' Yes, brud'-
rin, soon, and it mout be very soon, we shall lay off
dis poor body, and dese heavy chains, and dis im-
mortal soul of yourn and mine will go to God dat
give 'em."

With such remarks as these he closed, while the
animated state of his feelings could be read in the
language of his eye. "Now, brud'rin and sisters,"
said he, " we will hab a speakin' nieetin',. or a class-
ineetin', and, brud'rin, I wants you to speak of de
goodness of God."

They commenced this part of their meeting in a
very devotional frame of mind, by singing a part of
the following beautiful hymn :

And east a wihu eyek tn,
To Canaan's fair and happy land,

Where my possessions li*-.
"When shall I reach that happy place,

And be forever blest?
When shall I see may Father's face, ..

And in his bosom rest
"Fill'd with delight, my raptur'd soul '

Though Jordn's ways around me roll,
Fearless I'd launch* away."

And asone~ after another arose with streaming eyes
to speak of the mercies of God, they seemed to forget
the heavy~ chains with which they were bound, and
would speak of the goodness of God in converting
their souls, and of the wonders of Emanuel, with an

eloquence that nothing but the spirit of God can in-

spire. Many, while engaged in this exercise, would

speak of the great trial under which they were suffer-

ing, by being torn away, one from a dear husband,
another from a wife, another from a dear little infant
in the cradle, others from father, mother, sisters, and
brothers, to go they knew not where. "But this
much I do know," said one ; "the Lord has said he
will go wid me, and keep me by his grace, and dat
he will wipe all de tears from my eyes." The ILord

poured out his spirit upon them, and truly they "sat
together int an heavenly place in Christ Jesus."

0, never shall I forget the scene. It left an im-

pression on my mind that time will not efface. The

spot was. sacred to me, and often have I visited it,
and thought of the scene until it seemed to be again
passing before my eyes. Neither shall I ever forget
the selfish sneer of the slave-dealer, as he ordered
them to the boats to be chained to their stakes. He

said to his friends, "This job is worth money to me,"
meaning that it would* inspire his human chattels
with confidence and respect toward their owner. I
I cannot portray the boniitenance of that man as it

appeared to me ; indeed, miy pen would fail if I

should make the attempt. How different were the
I

I

I
I
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feelings of' that man from the emotions of those im-
mortal beings he had chained, and was driving to a
brutal slave market!

As they returned to the boats some went shout.
ing, some went weeping; some went slowly, others
cheerfully, and all seemed to submit. But, I tell
you, reader, there was some deep-felt groans. Me-
thinks awful must be the feelings, and calloused the
heart of any man who can persevere in the slave
traffic, after witnessing such a scene as this. But
such, no doubt, wa~ the case with this slave-driver;
for in a few hours the boats wer~'uncabled and pushed
from the shore, and wound their way down the
stream to the distant port of New Orleans, and left
the villagers to reflect on the horrors of the slave-
trade. But then so many of them were partakers in
it that this scene did not make that impression on
their minds that it would have done in other days.
I never witnessed another such a scene; for, soon
after, to the satisfaction of all lovers of humanity, a
law was passed to prohibit .the slave-traders from
bringing any more slaves to the Louisiana nlarket
for a certain length of time, for there were so many
there already that they were afraid of an insurrec-
tion.

This scene left a very serious impression on the
minds of the inhabitants of the village. All felt a
sympathy for the slave, and an abhorrence of the
slave-dealer and the slave-trade.
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"The bead must bow, and the back will have to bend
Wherever the darkey may go;

A few more days and the troubles all will end
In the fields where the sugar-canes grow;

A few more days to tote the weary load,
No matter, it will never be light;

A few more days still we totter on the road,
Then my old Kentucky home, good night."
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CHAPTER YIIJ.

PROSPERITY-BUILDING OF THE NEW MANSION-BUILDING AND LAUNCHING

OF THE SCHOONER-SAIL WITH A VALUABLE CARGO FOR NEW ORLEANS-

CHANGE IN THE COLONEL'S CIRCUMSTANCES -THE SCHOONER LEFT ON A

SANDBAR-"-L058 OF THE CARGO-COLONEL LYON RETURNS HOME-DISAP-

POINTMENT AND ANXIETY OF MIND-SETTLES HIS BtJSINESS SO AS TO RE-

TAIN THE NEGROES IN THE FAMILY-APPOINTED AGENT TO THE CHICKA-

SAW INDIANS IN ARKANSAS-FIRST TRW TO THE STATION-BUSINESS MAT-

TERS-RETURNS HOME-PLEASANT RECEPTION-RETURNS TO THE STATION,

WITH ML AND MRS. GRIFFIE AND AUNT LEANNA-DEATFI OF GEORGE-

SICKNESS OF THE COLONEL-HIS DEATH.

Ur to the close of the war of 1812 the colonel was
successful in all his business operations. He had
one of the best improved farms in all the country,
well stocked, and capacious out buildings in which
to store the products of the soil, and everything gave
evidence of thrift and good management. He had
met with occasional losses, but not of sufficient mag-
nitude to affect him permanently.

The old frame house had begun to look rather
shabby, and the colonel and Mrs. Lyon had selected
a beautiful eminence on the large bluff, not far from
where Laura was buried, as a new building place.
From this spot they had a very beautiful view of the
river for mor~ than two miles, with a full view of
the village, which had become quite a town. It was

a delightful view. With one glance of the eye you
could see farms and farm-houses, the water, with its
crafts of every description landing their heavy bur-
dens, and depositing them in the large ware-houses,
farmers hurrying alqng the road with wagons loaded
with tobacco and other produce; and, in fact, all the
business of the town could be seen at one view from
the colonel's new building place. Here he built a
splendid new house, which cost him five thousand
dollars. His mercantile business was going on in
the best manner possible; he made his regular re-
mittances to his eastern creditors, and he did a pretty
good wholesale business, supplying the country mer-
chants back from the river with all they could sell.

His boat yard yielded him a very handsome profit.
He had built a number of gun-boats for government
use, besides many other boats, such as keel-boats,
barges, and schooners. These boats were in good de~
mand at that time, there being but few steamboats.
The colonel's political character stood very fair. He
had been elected representative to the state legisla-
ture, and had served two terms as representative in
congress; and his friends and acquaintances had im-
plicit confidence in him, at home and abroad. Mrs.
Lyon, with all her caution and care, could see no-
thing that betokened his failure in business. The
last year had been one of success and prosperity to
all concerned with him. There had been a good
many men employed in building the new house,
which was almost finished; and the boat hands were

I
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engaged in building a large schooner, which was to
be loaded with pork and beef and taken down the
Mississippi and then around to the city of INew York,
to meet payments and make new purchases. Every-
thing was concentrated in this. All concerned knew
the importance of the matter, and every effort was
made to effect the object. The colonel said to him-
self, if this f~l all is gone. The boat hands were
very diligent, and often said, this boat shall be the
finest one that ever ran upon the Mississippi. The
colonel told the boys at the boat yard that if they
would have her ready to launch by the first of April
he would give a public dinner. This gave the work-
men new energy, and the work went on with great
speed till it was accomplished.

The dinner was announced, and a general invita-
tion given to all, far and near. Every preparation
was made to accommodate at least five hundred. It
was thought best to have the dinner at the ship yard.
This was the most satisfactory to the workmen. The
tables were arranged in a beautiful shady bower, and
loaded with every luxury that the country afforded,
cooked in the best style. Aunt Leanna was there,
and Ii assure you she did her part well.

The company assembled, and it was thought there
were about one thousand persons present. After
listening to a very interesting address on the subject
of architecture, the schooner was started on rollers,
and launched very gracefully into the deep. The
colonel named it after his wife, Beulah Lyon; then
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there- was a great hurra, and music by as good a band
as the country afforded. The company were then
marched to the table in order. At a signal all were
silent, and thanks were returned and a blessing in-
voked by a reverend old minister of the gospel named
Templeton. They all partook of a bountiful meal,
and were much refreshed. After many good wishes
and hopes expressed in regard to the colonel and his
schooner, they retired to their respective homes.

In as short a time as possible the schooner was fin-
ished and loaded to the water's edge with her valua-
ble cargo. She was manned and pushed from the
shore, the colonel accompanying her. The schooner
and her load was valued at fifty thousand dollars.
They glided smoothly and gently down the Cumber-
land and Ohio rivers, and entered the Mississippi.
They had passed safely down the stream several
hundred miles, although the water was falling very
fast.

One evening as they were about to land, (for they
dare not run in the night,) the colonel said to the
sailors, "This water is very shallow, is it not?"
They sounded and thought it to be perfe~ly safe, and
all retired to bed, not anticipating any danger or
trouble; but in the morning they found themselves
almost~on dry ground. All hands were very much
surprised and shocked, and the worst of the matter
was, there was no remedy but to wait the rise of the
water. The colonel remained with the boat until it
was left nearly half a mile from shore, on a sandbar.
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The weather was excessively hot, and he soon found
that his cargo of pork and beef was spoiled, or so dam?
aged that it was beyond help. He then. discharged
all but a few of his men, who were to take care of
the boat as well as they could until the water should
rise. The colonel, with the other men, then got into
the small boats and started for home. With a great
deal of toil, exposure, and fatigue they finally all got
home safe. Their friends had not heard anything
from them for so long a time that they thought the
probability was that they were lost in the Mississippi,
and the were greatly rejoiced at their return.

Mrs. lyon felt bad to see her husband so much out
of health, and his mind so responding. She did
everything in her power to comfort and cheer him
up, but all to little purpose.

"Dear madam," said he, "if I had been fearing
and looking for this, as you have, it would not go so
hard with me. By this time I ought to have been in
New York, making my payments,-but where am I?
~iere at home, sick in body and mind, and not' a dol
lar to pay'~y creditors, and they holding twenty 01
thirty thousand dollars demands against me, and ex
pecting me there every day to pay them."

"My dear husband," said Mrs. Lyon, "look at the
property you have got in your hands."

"I kUOW it," replied he, "but' property is not
~noney; ~nd I cannot turn it into money in time.
Those city men have no mercy on the western dealers;
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they think we can make money like coining it, in this
new country."

"0, my dear husband, don't be discouraged; I
think there is some way you can get along in the
matter. I do not want you to make yourself uneasy
about me and the family; we can do without a great
many of the blessingsof life that we now have, and
still be happy. There is but one thing I am uneasy
about, and that is Leanna and the colored children.
You know what you promised me on the subject, and
I hope you will try and save, them from perpetual
bondage, if it is in your power.

"Madam Lyon, I will try and shield them some-
how, if it is in my power, but those men may be here
in a few days; I know the news has reached New
York before this time, for it was in New Orleans be-
fore we left the boat, and they have constant commu-
nication between the two places. I shall not be sur-
prised if some of them are here before to-morrow
night."

"Well," said Mrs. Lyon, "what then, if they do
come?"

"Indeed," said the colonel, "they will ~iake a per-
fect sweep of everything we have got. If the de-
mands were all in one man's hands it would not be
so bad; I could then hope to do something; but there
are several men who 'hold demands, and each one
will be afraid that the other will take the advantage,
and they will all rush matters, and so crush me at
once. I see but one alternative, and if you will agree

I~.
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to'it, I think we may pay our creditors, and save our~
selves a comfortable home, with the negroes in the
family."

"Well, Colonel, tell me what it is."
"I will," said he. "I think we had better place

all our property in our eldest son's hands, and bind
him to pay the >debts, and then dispose of the prop-
erty that may be left as we may think best."

"Well, if that can be done, do it, for it will be pla-
cing yourself in a situation where you can pay your
debts honorably, and save something for yourself in
old age. I think no on~ will think the less of you;
and then there will be some chance for the poor chil-
dren and Leanna. I think you had better see about
it immediately."

"My dear woman, do you realize that you will be
entirely dependent upon your son?"

"0 well, I have not the least uneasiness on that
subject; and I think in doing that way we can save
our new home, and set the colored people free.
Yes, Colonel, and a great deal more. Certainly your
property is worth fifty thousand dollars."

"Yes, more than that."
"Well, Colonel, in doing this way I hope you will

not injure your creditors."
"0 no; when I get the matter fixed, and any of

them comes, my son can tell them that he will sell
them any of the property at a reasonable Price, and
take my notes in payment; and indeed I will have~
to write to them and tell them the circumstances, and
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that my son will sell them good property on reasona-
ble terms, and take my notes in payment. I presume
that some of them will be glad to get western prop-
erty. I hope we will get along with the matter well.
I will go and see my son."

The colonel was not long gone, but soon returned
with his son. He then made over all his property to
him in a legal way, the colored people not excepted,
and theni the agreement was written that the prop-
erty that might be left after the payment of the
debts, should be disposed of as they mutually thought
best.

The colonel then wrote a letter to each one of his
creditors, telling them that if they should think best
to come there his son would buy the notes and pay
the face of them in good property at a reasonable
price.

It was not long before several of them were there.
Some were very generous and admitted the colonel
had adopted the wisest policy, and also believed that
his motives were true and honest. Such men were
willing to do anything 'that was right to settle the
matter, and the son was able to settle with most of
the creditors to their satisfaction.

But they were not all so kind and liberal. There
was one man who held a note of fifteen thousand dol-
lars; this was a note on which the colonel was secu-
rity for a friend who had failed. This appeared hard,
under the circumstances; but he was willing to pay
as soon as his own creditors were satisfied. But the

203
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man was unreasonable and contrary. lie said it Was

all a sham arrangement, and he would see if he could
not get hold, of Property. "Yes," said he, "I will
show that Madam Lyon, as the old colonel calls her,
that she can't have them niggers, setting' them up that

* they are to be free; no, indeed; the law will turn
them into money to pay their honest debts; I'll try
what can be done."

He did try, but with very poor success. At length
he put up his sword of vengeance and waited their
own time, and was glad to get it then. The colonel
said to him, "It was for just such men as you that I
prepared; for of honorable men I was not afraid."

The family moved into the new house, althQugh
the debts were not all paid. There was a fall in the
price of property of all kinds,- and it was thought
best to pay interest on some of the notes rather than
sacrifice property. Things became calm and lay in
this'way for some time, the son holding the property
in his hands, and managing with it as he thought
best.

The colonel thought he would apply to government
for an office. He did so, and was appointed agent
among the Chickasaw Indians, ir~ Arkansas territory.
The colonel's plans had all been frustrated; still, al-
though he was getting quite advanced in age, he
thought he could nerve himself for a new effort.

His new situation was a very hijorious one, ab
though it was quite lucrative. The labors~consisted
i~making governmentt payments to the Indians, sell

ing them goods, and taking in exchange every kind
of peltry, such as buffalo, elk, deer, bear, &c.; and
in addition to the common articles received in barter
of the Indians, they bought cotton, which was raised
quite extensively by the squadrons in that part of
the country; and when they had received a suf-
ficient amount they made remittances and received a
new stock of goods.

These duties made the Qifice veI~y laborious. His
salary was thirteen hundred dollars per year. Per-
haps some may think this was great wages for so old
a man,-for he was a very old man to think of such
a thing; and indeed government scarcely thought he
would accept. His family urged him not to. The
Sons said he should never want for anything, if he
would abandon the idea, and stay at home with his
family. But, with all their reasoning and entreaties,
they- could not dissuade him from it. He said,-.

What if I am seventy years old? I am as active as
many men are at forty; and then there is a sub-agent,
a young man, who will perform all the laborious part
of the business. See what a field of usefulness there
is opening before me. Do let me go without any un-
happy feelings on the subject. I must go one year,
at least." With this they gave the matter up; even
Mrs. Lyon said it was no use; he would go if he died
in the effort.

Mrs. Lyon wished to go with him, but it was con-
sidered i~iexpedient, on account of the Indians and
the hardships that she would have to endure. They
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did not know what convenience there would be for
white folks, or, indeed~, whether there was any or not.
They knew that there had been an agent there the
last year, but he did not do much good for anybody,
and was removed. The station was at Spadrid Bluff',
some distance above Little Rock, on the Arkansas
river.

The family, finding that they could not persuade
him to give up the undertaking, did all they could to
assist him in getting ready. There was not much to
do, for he thought a man had lived there, and he
could live where anybody else could. His friends
came from far and near to try to persuade him not to
go, but all to no purpose.

His trunk and valise were placed on a steamboat;
(steamboats had begun to venture up the Oumberland
by this time.) His family lingered round the boat
with feelings that could not be described. If they had
been standing around his death bed they could not
have felt any worse. After promising again and
again to write as often as possible, the bell rang for
the last time, and then the long farewell fell on the
ear like the tolling of the death bell. They then
hurried up the bank to catch the last glimpse of the
departing boat, which was bearing away one whom
they loved, and in all probability would never see
again.

When they next heard from the old gentleman he
had safely landed at his destined port, and had been
cordially received by the sub-agent, who was looking

for him very anxiously, for he was lonely, as there
was no other white man nearer than Little Rock.

Through the summer the colonel spent his time
rather pleasantly. The young agent was intelligent,
and possessed a very agreeable disposition, giving
reverence and respect to age. The colonel had or-
dered a number of newspapers, the best that was
published at that time. These, with a number of
good books the colonel had taken with him, made
quite a library, and thus they spent the time rather
pleasantly together. During the summer they built
a new house, fenced in a garden spot, and raised vege-
tables enough for their own use.

Winter came on, but not before they had received
a new stock of goods. Sales began to increase. The
hides, tallow, venison hams, far, cotton, beeswax:,
honey, and everything of the kind began to come in
rapidly. The colonel fc~und that it would be neces-
sary to build a flatboat to transport these articles to
New Orleans. He wrote to the government on the
subject, and they instructed him to build a boat and
ship the produce to N6w Orleans, and there lay in a
new stock of goods, if he thought best.

The colonel saw that it would be necessary, and a
profitable business to have a cotton-gin in that coun~
try, for there were a good many squadrons there,
who were very industrious, and raised a good deal of
cotton. Wishing to encourage them, the colonel told
them that they should have a gin for their next crop.

4
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They had always picked it by hand before. He had
one at home and had determined to bring it.

By the first of March he had his boat ready, and
started for Kew Orleans. He went down the stream
safely, made his sales, and laid in a fine stock of
goods, placed them on a steamboat, and came with
them up to the mouth of the Arkansas river. There
they were reshipped and sent on to the Bluffs, while
the colonel came on home to make a visit. He had
written that he purposed doing so, if the state of the
water would permit.

The family were all in anxiety. The time for his
arrival had come and all things in the new house
were prepared for his reception, and every heart beat
high with expectation. The colonel happened to
meet with the best boat on the river, and in a few
days he was in the bosom of his family, in safety and
health. His friends realized that this was almost a
miracle, and certainly .a special providence of God,
that so old a man as he (he was nearly seventy-two
years old) should have passed through so many dan-
gers, seen and unseen and return in safety after trav-
eling over five thousand miles.

His friends thought this was4 enough, and if they
could ever get him home they would keep him there.
But in this they were much mistaken, for the colonel
looked at the matter in a very different light. He
had business arranged for several years ahead, and
when his friends would endeavor to dissuade him
from his purpose, he would say, "I see no impropri-

ety in it, for I may live eight or ten years yet, and
0, how much good I can do in that time! I am sure
I feel at least ten years younger than I did when I
left home, and if I had staid herd and housed up, in
all probability I would have been dead and in my
grave by this time."

In the evening~while the family were all clustered
around him, he said, "I will tell you now what my
purposes are, and I do not want one of you to do any-
thing that' will hinder me inthe least, if it should lay
in your power. In the first place, I wish to take the
cotton-gin with me, and to do this I think I had bet-
ter buy a small keelboat, and then I can take every
article with me that I wish, without paying freight,
and I wish to take a good deal with me, as I intend
staying some time; and if I live I calculate to move
all of my family that will go with me to A.rkazisas;
and if the treaty with the Indians is ratified as it is
expected to be, this spring, I calculate to move Mad-
am Lyon and the youngest children next fall. I
think that country will be settled very soon, and it
will have many advantages over this. In the next
place, I want to get ~ white man and his wife to go
with me now, and take charge of the cotton-gin and
the little farm I have opened; and I also want Le-
anna to go with me to cook my victuals and wash
my clothes. I did not eat a meal of decent victut~ls
while I was at the station. I hired a half Indian
woman to cook for m~ a while hut she did worse than

4
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the interpreter; he had done our cooking before, and
we put him at it again.~~

Here all gathered nearer and nearer to him for the
purpose of hearing every word, and Aunt Leanna
was standing at the kitchen door with all the colored
children around her, listening attentively. The colonel
said, "Mr. Jones, to whom I have become very much
attached, and myself, have lived there alone on veni-
son and bear meat broiled on the coals, and hoe-cake
baked in the ashes, with coffee when we wished, and
we have slept upon bear skins o~ the floor; I have
not laid my old worn-out frame tpon a feather bed.
since I left this house."

The family were all in a flood of tears at the poor
old man's suffering, and Mrs. Lyon said, "My dear
husband, wont you stay at home with your family,

and take comfort the rest of your days? I h~we
heard you say, more than once, that there was no
place like home."

By this time the tears were stealing down the
colonel's weather-beaten cheeks, and, drawing a long
breath, with a mighty effort to collect his feelings, he
said, "0 no, dear woman, I must goback to my new
home. I see a great field of usefulness there, and I
hope to do some good before I die." They all knew
him well enough to know that this was decisive.

Here Leanna stepped out into fair view, with he
eyes overflowing with tears, and said, "Massa, if you
wants me to go wid you I will go wid all my heart.
You shant neber cook and eat bear meat, and lay on

de bear skins if I can help it. I know missus will let
you hab one of de very best beds in de house, and
everything else 'bout de house dat you wants for your
comfort, and I will go wid you and cook and wash
for you, and keep de house clean. Here is de galls,
dey can do de work for missus till she comes to dat
new home."

One of the sons smiled and said, "Father, I don't
know but you will be fitted out soon; I think I know
of a man and woman that would suit you exactly, if

it was not for one thing. The man sometimes drinks
too much. That will not hurt him much, for he can
get no liquor in that country. I think they would
like to go, and Mrs. Griffie would be very kind to
you if you should be sick.".

C~ Yes," said Mrs. Lyon, "I would like to have her
g6,very much; she is an amiable woman."

"I suppose I can see them at any time," said the
colonel.

"Yes; they live here in town." The subject was
dropped for the present.

Previous to the colonel's journey to Arkansas,
George was taken very sick, while away from home,
at woi~k. He was sent for, and brought home to Le-
anna's new brick house, which was built near the
colonel's house on the hill. There he received all
the attention that could be rendered by a skillful
physician, and many kind friends besides Leanna;
but with ~ll their attentions he lingered a few weeks
and died. Aunt Leanna felt very disconsolate after
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his death. She said she did not want to be free now,
since her husband was dead. She would rather live
with her old master and mistress till they died, any-
how.

The colonel enjoyed a very pleasant visit with his
family and many friends, who came from all parts to
see him. And now he began to think of returning.
He had seen Mr. Griffie, and made an arrangement
with him and his wife to go. Aunt Leanna was firm
to her purpose. The colonel told her that if she
would go with him and stay one year, she should
have good wages and be set free in Arkansas, or be
brought back to Kentucky and be free. She did not
appear to care anything about her freedom, but was
determined to go with her old master, and to do all
she could to make him comfortable.

The colonel bought nice keelboat, and put into
it the cotton-gin and a great many necessaries for the
convenience of the company, besides a good many
tools for mechanics and agriculturists. Everything
was comfortably arranged, and they started in fine
spirits, the boat well manned for running down
stream. They anticipated getting a steamboat to
tow them up the Arkansas river. They had a very
pleasant trip to the mouth of the Arkansas. But
when they got there they found the water so low that
it was impossible for any steamboat to ascend the
stream. This was a great disappointment to them
all. But the colonel aroused all his energies, and
s~dd it would not do to lay here and wait for the wa.
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ter to rise, for he was in a hurry to ~return. lie had
been nominated as a delegate to congress, and it was
necessary that he should be there immediately.

With ~. great deal of difficulty the colonel suc-
ceeded in procuring hands sufficient to manage the
boat, and they proceeded slowly up the river. They
had to endure a great deal of hardship in the latter
part of their journey. The water was low, and the
atmosphere about the stream was very unhealthy.
The colonel' thought the circumstances compiled
him to do all he could to assist in getting along, and
he would frequently pole and bush-whack, (that is,
catch hold of the bushes ahead of the boat and pull
with all his strength,) and as he was very fleshy, and
the weather warm, it fatigued him very much. Mrs.
Griffie and Aunt Leanna felt very uneasy for fear
they would all be sick.

leanna would often talk to Mrs. Griffie in this
way: "La's a-massy, I's so 'fraid old massy will git
sick and die here in dis nasty old boat, on dis dirty
riber! La! it is 'nough to kill all of us! And den,~
jist see how hard he works. I am 'fraid old massy

~will die~; and den how dat old missus and dem poor
children will feel; and den what will we do here in
this strange country. Kow, Missus Griffie, I felt bad
'nough, I tell you, when I left 'em all. fore is old
missus and all her children, and dere is my own chil-
dren, and dem poor orphan children; but dey is all
gittin' big 'nough to take care of demselves; but dere
is old missus and my new house; it did make me feel

I.
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so bad to leave dem ; '~ and here she burst into a
flood of tears.

"Leanna, you must not feel so bad," said Mrs.
Griffie; "you look at the dark side of th4 picture;
you must hope for the best; perhaps we shall have
fine times in this new country."

They arrived at the station about the last of June,
and found all well and doing well. Mr. Jones had
made good sales, and business was prospering. They
had got in a good garden, and it looked fine. Aunt
'Leanna's heart was cheered to see her new home look
so pleasant. The household furniture and comforts
were soon arranged in good order by her, and the
house looked very different to the colonel and Mr.
Jones. They promised themselves much comfort, if
life should be spared. But 0 how transient are all
things here below.

After they had got pretty well regulated, Mr.
Jones said, "Colonel, I would like to see those gen-
tlemen now that called on you a few weeks before
your return."

"Who were they?"
"They were some politicians from Little Rock and

the missionary station."
"I saw those from Little Rock as I came up the

river, and they said they would be here soon; and
those from the missionary station will be here to-day,
perhaps."

They. had scarcely closed the conversation when
they saw the gentlemen spoken of riding up to the
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gate. The colonel took his hat and cane and started
oat to receive them, but first turned to Leanna and
said, "These are some gentlemen from the mission-
ary station, and some of them are ministers of the
gospel. They have come to make us a visit, and I
wish you to accommodate them in the very best
manner possible, under the circumstances, and, if ne-
cessar*y, Mrs. C-riffle will assist you."

The colonel received his friends with warm-hearted
cordiality and politeness. They were surprised at
the -change that had taken place in and around the
house. They congratulated the colonel on his safe
return, and said that they hoped the first Monday in
August would tell the glad story that he was their
representative. They said that nothing should be
lacking on their part to effect the object in view.
They had been there longer than the colonel, and
they thought there was no man in the territory that
would .suit so well as he, and they were well persua-
ded that he would be elected.

They protracted their visit for some days, and all
enjoyed it very well. The colonel had laid in a great
many little necessaries for the family, such as fruit,
oranges, lemons, wine, and spices of every kind; and
Aunt Leanna thought she had perfect liberty and
used them with a liberal hand, and the table was
graced with many luxuries, rare in a new country.
And Leanna was delighted to see her master and his
company enjoy themselves, and she said to Mrs. Grif-
tie, "Surely, we is gwyne to hab fine times here in

'I
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dis new country,-.jist as if' old missus was here and
all de children, hem and mine, and den massa git a

big house built, and hab all dat nice furniture in it;
la! Missus Griffie, wouldn't dat be nice?"

"0 yes, Leanna, and if life is spared I think your
master will do a fine business here. But life is un-
certain, and he is an old man. The young may die,
but we know that the old must dIe soon."

Poor woman, she knew but little of what awaited
her for the next few months. Things moved on very
pleasantly at the station, with considerable excite-
ment on the subject of the election.

On the thirteenth day of July the colonel penned
a long letter to his family, stating the situation of his
business, the prospect of an amicable treaty with
the Indians, and the probability of his election, and
closed by saying: "I never felt more encouraged
in trying to do good than I do here. Everything is
flattering. But life is uncertain, and I realize it so."

A few evenings after this he was rather unwell
when he went to bed, and in the night he awoke Mr.
Jones, and told him that he thought he was attacked
with the billious fever, and that he wished him to
bring his Medical Adviser to him, and read the symp-
toms of that disease. He did so, and they ccrres-
ponded very nearly with his. "Now, will you bring
me my medicine box, which is in that large trunk?"
This was done. " Now," said he, "there is, in that
box, a prescription of medicines made out, with di-
reetions to be followed in this disease. I wish you.

~o follow the directions precisely. Do not vary, and
whether I live or die, I shall think you have done
right."

Mr. Jones did as the colonel directed, and every-
thing else that could be was done to promote his
comfort and give him relief. Every person near the
station gave him their entire attention. The mission-
aries were sent for. They were about twenty miles
off, but arrived as soon as possible. They felt 'very
gloomy, and told the colonel there was but little hope
of his recovery1 They then sent immediately to Lit-
tle Rock, a distance of forty miles, for a physician.

Aunt Leanna's heart was bowed down; she did
not sleep nor eat. Mrs. Griffie was very attentive,
and left nothing undone that would in the least de-
gree promote his comfort.

They all began to realize that nothing could stop
the destroyer. Through the missionaries, who staid
several days, the dying man arranged his business
matters, and provided, as he supposed, for ~he free-
dom and safe return of Leanna with Mr. Griffie and
his wife. He requested that his coffin should be
made of hard wood, and then a large box put around
it, and the space between the two filled up with
lime. This he thought would preserve the whole,
until the family could send and have his remains ta-
ken home to be interred in the family burying-
ground.

Having arranged all his government business, leav-
ing all moneys and papers in the hands of the sub~

3
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agent, he said, "I have nothing to do but to die'.
If I could have died at home, with my family, I
would have been thankful. But I am thankful that
I have so many friends and comforts around me. I
feel grateful to you all, and hope you will have such
care and attention when you sicken and die.". IHe
then placed one hand in Mrs. Griffie's and the other
in Leanna's, saying, "Farewell, farewell. Tell my
family I loved them, and would gladly have died in
their embrace, but Providence has ordered otherwise.
I think I was in thie way of duty, and had I reached
the mouth of the Arkansas in time to have come up
on a steamboat, I might have lived for several years
yet ; but the exposure on the river at that season of
the year has undoubtedly shortened my days. But
we did what we thought was for the best. Now I
am about to die, I wish you to tell Madam Lyon that
all was done that could be done. Tell her I am wil-
ling to die, if she is living when you get home ;" and
with a slight struggle he ceased breathing onithe first
day of August, 1822.

0, who can describe the heartfelt sorrowr of those
who stood around his bed, when they looked upon
him and saw that his last enemy had gained the vie-
tory, when they looked upon his noble form and re-
alized that his spirit had gone to God who gave it-.
They hoped he had gone to the rest that remains for
the people of God. The missionaries had prayed
with and for him, and they had hope in his case. I

They proceeded to bury him as he directed. A 1

at the mission, and all within a reasonable distance
came to the funeral. The missionary preached the
funeral sermon, and made some remarks on their

great loss, and then they committed his remains to
the cold, silent earth, to remain there until his friends
could come and remove them to the family burying-
ground. This they did some yearsafterward. He
was brought home in a box of lime. The -inner cof-
fin was injured but very little. It was placed in a
large box of new lime, and came very safely on a
steamboat. He' was reinterred with Masonic honors,
and some four or five thousand people attended on
the occasion. A funeral sermon was preached by
the Rev. John Johnson, station preacher of the M.
E. church, at Nashville, Tennessee, who was there on
a visit to his friends in the vicinity. He was a par-
ticular friend of the colonel. This scene and the cir-
cumstances attending it have been talked of and
thought of with a great deal of interest, and will be

for generations to come. We will leave the reader
to imagine what must have been the feelings of the

speaker on the occasion, while he was endeavoring
to portray this man's character to the people with
whom he had lived so long, under such peculiar and
varied circumstances, and whom they had loved and
revered so much.

After the ceremonies were over, the coffin lid was
lifted, and all that could see, (and they were placed
in the best situation to see,) saw his features distinct-

ly; but as soon as the air touched the form' it fell into

I
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a shapeless mass of dust. (I had forgotten to state
that the coffin was lined with sheet lead; that, it is
thought, had a tendency to preserve the form.) Then
all that was left of his mouldering remains was laid
by the side of Madam Lyon in the family burying-
ground, a place having been reserved for him. They
ever intended to bring his remains home, but had
been prevented, by providential circur~istances, until
now.

Mrs. Lyon died a peaceful, christian death, in the
arms and bosom of her own dear family, on the 'Tth
day of February, 1824, being about eighteen months,
or a little more, after the colonel's death. She died
with but one bitter reflection, and that was, "I fear
these children will never be free, and I fear my chil-
dren will all be slave-holders. There is very strong
intimations of it now. This is the awful con sequence
I feared, when we were about to buy George. But
none of them are of age yet, and I will hope that they
may be free when the debts are paid." With this re.
election she comforted herself. "I have done every-
thing in my power to make all happy, and to keep
any from being slaves or slave-holders," said she,
"and I can die in peace, and bless the Lord for his
supporting grace."

I held her hand in mine while she struggled with
the last enemy, and victory was hers. The sacred
dust of both lies side by side, on the large bluff on
which Laura wa~ buried. There was but few to fol-
low her to the grave. They are encircled in a large

family vault. The most of the family lie there with
them, to wait the morning of the resurrection. 0
m~y they be among the just!

"I would not live aiway, I ask not to stay,
Where storm after storm rises dark o'er the way;
The few lurid mornings that dawn on us here,
Are enough for its 'woes, full enough for its cheer.

"I would not live alway,--no, welcome the tomb;
Since Jesus hath lain there, I dread not its gloom;
There sweet be my rest till he bide me arise,

To hail him in triumph descending the skies.

"0 who would live always away from his God
Away from you heaven, that blissful abode, N
Where rivers of pleasure flow bright o'er the plains,
And the noontide of glory eternally reigns.

"There the saints of all ages in harmony meet,
Their Savior and brethren trium~haD.t to greet,
While anthems of rapture unceasingly roll,
And the smile of the Lord is a feast to the soul."



CHAPTER IX.

MR. GRIFFIN AND WIFE WITH AUNT LEANNA START FROM THE STATION-MM.

GRIFFIE S DRATH-AUNT LEANNA 8 DETENTION AT THE MOUTH OF WHITE

!~IVER-LETTERS WRITTEN TO AUNT LEANNA-HER DEPARTURE FROM

WHITE RIVER7 AND SAFE ARRIVAL HOME-RECEIVES HER FREE PAPERS--.

DEATH OF MADAM LYON'S YOUNGEST SON-AUNT LEANNA AND MRS. LYON

LIVE WITH RER YOUNGEST DAUGHTER-HER DEVOTION TO GOD, AND HER

HAPPY DEATH-AUNT CHLOE'S DEATH.

THERE was a rise in the Arkansas river in a few
weeks after the colonel's death, and the little steam-
boat, built for the purpose of running on that river,
came up. Mr. and Mrs. Griffie and Aunt Leanna
took passage on the boat, and were soon on their way
home. When they arrived at the mouth of the Ar-
kansas river they changed their boat for one that was
going ~ip the Mississippi.

Aunt Leanna felt quite cheerful; she realized that
she was in the hands of kind friends, and on her way
to her old mistress; and that morning, after they left
the mouth of the Arkansas, she said to Mr. Griffie,
"I is so glad we is got most home! We will be
home soon, for it don't take dese big boats long to
go dii~t far, if dey is gwyne up stream; den I shall
see old missus.. 0, di~ makes my heart feel so glad,
when I thinks 'bout seem' her and all de children!
Wont you be glad, Missus Griffie, to see dat pretty
town,~ and all our friends?"

"0 yes," said Mrs. Griffie; "but, Leanna, you
must not feel too nice about it; something may hap-
pen yet. We may all be drowned in the Mississippi,
and not get home at last."

As Mrs. Griffie said this she passed by Leanna, and
went to the other end of the boat. While Leann~
was still sitting, the engineer stopped the boat, and
cried out, "Some one is hurt! some* one is hurt!"
All was confusion, and in a few minutes a man passed
by Leanna carrying Mrs. Griffie in his arms, perfectly
insensible. "She is dead," cried the captain; "turn
the boat to shore." Mrs. Griffie was laid into her
berth, and a physician called. He made an examina-
tion, and thought there were some intimations of~ life;
but he said some of her limbs were broken as often
as three times, that her jaw was broken, and her
skull very badly fractured. In passing a wheel of
the engine the skirt of her dress caught in it, and she
was injured in the manner described. A crowd soon
gathered around her, but Mr. Griffie and Aunt Le-
anna were nearest to her, ready to do anything for
her relief. After rubbing her with some stimulating
liniment, and trying to start the blood, (which was
all that could be done,) she gasped once, and sank
away forever.

The captain ordered the boat to return to the mouth
of White river, and leave the corpse there, for they
had not passed it far when the accident happened.
They were put on shore, and soon found their way to
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a tavern, where they received all the kindness that
could be shown them.

Mrs. Grifile was buried in a neat and respectful
manner. Mr. Griffie talked every day of starting
home, but Leanna was grieved to see him often visit
the bar and drink to excess. In a few days he be-
came perfectly stupid to everything but the contents
of the bottle and glass. Leanna would often try to
rouse him, but to no purpose. One day she said,-.
"Now, Mr. Griffie, I does not believe you is goin' at
all, and if you will jist let me hab de money I will
go home by myBelf."

"0 no, Leanna, I could not trust you to go by
yourself for fear of some accident. You might fall
overboard, or be killed, like my wife, and then who
would take care of you?" Here he burst into a flood
of tears, and took the glass and drank a draught of
brandy, saying, "This is all that keeps my heart
from breaking 0".

"La! Mr. Griffie, dat is jist what makes you feel
so much worser. NEy poor heart is almost broke, but
I don't drink whisky,~-'no, indeed; and you will jist
drink up all de money, 80 we can't go home. Now,
you jist go and pay your bill, and put de things on
de boat, and we will be home in a few days."

Mr. Griffie did not show any signs of starting, and
Aunt Lea~ma said, "I has paid my bill, and if you
will give me ten dollars, I will go home, right
straight."

"La I Leanna," said Mr. Griffle, "somebody will
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kidnap you and take you down to New Orie~ns, and
sell you as a slave."

"AM but dey can't get my free papers."
"Why, Leanna, your free papers are not good for

anything, they are not recorded. They will do you
no good~until you get home and get them recorded."

"0 well," said she, "we must stay here no longer.
What is you gwyne to do?" and looking at him with
one of her peculiar glances, she continued, "I jist
believes you ha~ been playing' cards, and spent all cle
money."

"Well now, Leanna, I will tell you the truth. I
am bound to quit drinking, and go and earn money

* to get home with."
"Well, where is you gwyne?"
He told her he would go pn a boat as clerk or stew-

ard, and soon earn money enough to take them home.
Leanna told him she could earn some money, but he
replied that if she could earn enough to pay her
board she would do pretty well.

Leanna turned around and sighed deeply. "0,
my blessed Lord,", thought she, "what will I do, left
here widout friends and widout money? And Mr.
~riffi~ -says my free papers wont do me any good,
caze dey aint recorded." She was seated in a lonely
spot, with her head resting on her hand,~whiIe her
eyes were diffused tears, and her heart was
throbbing as though it; would break, when the land-
lord approached her and said, "Leanna, what makes
yQufeelsobaad?"

15 *
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"0 dear, massa," said leanna, "I feels so bad caze
I wants to go home to my old missus and de children.
And Mr. Griffie is so mean and good for nothing, he
has been drinking and playing cards, and spent
all de money, and now he says he is gwyne to work
on de boats to git money to take us home; and he
will neber do dat, caze he will neber save any money;
he will jist drink it up as fast as he gits it. He says
it's caze he's got so much trouble. Now, dat's no
way to stop trouble; it only makes lots more trouble.
Jist see, if it wasn't for dat, I mout been home long
'fore dis time. 0 dear me! what shall I do?"

"If you will tell me where your folks live," said
the landlord, "and who to write to, I will write to
your master, and have him send for you."

"I will," said she, "and I will go to work in do
kitchen and help your wife all de time till dey sends
for me."

She dashed away the teai's and went to work with
her usual ease and style. The landlady said she ex-
ceeded everything she had ever before had in her
kitchen, and she prevailed on her husband not to
write to hermast~r, but to wait until the man came
for her, which she hoped he never would do. Le.
anna, worked on until the time for a~ letter had ar-
rived, and then she began to be uneasy, and thought
it was possible they had not written; but they told
her that they supposed the letter had been miscarried,
and that they would write again. Leanna went to
work again, grieving about home. Her situation had

impaired her health very much. She waited pa-
tiently for the letter to arrive, but it never came, and
she told them what she thought. She said, "If my
massa know'd I was here, he would send for me
mighty quick; and I knows dey's most crazy caze I
don't come home. IDe missionary wrote to dem 'fore
we left do station, how I was contain' home wid Mr.
Griffie; but dey don't know poor Mrs. Griffie is dead,
and Mr. Griffie has used up all de money, and left
me here in all dis trouble,-no, indeed. If old mis-
sus know'd whar I was, and how much trouble I has
seen, she would make 'em send after me, mighty
quick. I know dese folks neber wrote a single word,
no, indeed.. I will jist go down to Mr. Wait's and
git him to write to massa, and den dere will be a let-
ter come, mighty quick, wid de money to take me
home."

She went to Mr. Wait and told her story. He lis-
tened with great interest, and then sat down and
wrote a letter, telling all Leannfs troubles. There
was a quick reply, with money to pay all charges,
directing Mr. Wait to put her under the care of the
captain of the best boat that run on the Oumberland
river. Leanna's friends were uneasy about her, and
wished to see her very much. Her health was much
impaired, (when Mr. Wait took\ her to his house,)
from having worked so hard at the tavern. The
folks at the tavern undertook to say that Mr. Wait
was intending to kidnap her, but when the letter
came it set all right, and was plain evidence that the
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landlord had never written a word to Leanna's
master.

When Mr. Wait told her the news, she skipped
over the floor, clapped her hands, and said, "Bless
de Lord, all my friends is not dead yet; and now I
is gwyne home to see old missus and de children."
But then she thought of Mrs. Griffie's last adinoni-
tions, and said, a little more moderately, "I does
hope I shall live to see my dear old missus." She
turned to Mr,. Wait and said, "I is so glad, and so
much obligedd to you! I will neber git tired of bein'
thankful to you, ~r1~ng as I live, caze if it hadn't
been for you I ~y'ouldjistr-4ied in dat nasty tavern;
eaze I was 'fraid to say I was sick. Jist see how
much better I is since I come to your house; and
how good you has been to write to my massa, and I
know he will pay you well for all your trouble."

"That matter is all settled," said Mr. Wait.
"Your master sent money to pay all charges, and
here is some left after paying your fare on the boat.
The captain says he knows your master, and ~il1 see
yo~i safe home."

"Bless de Lord!" said she; "I will sarve de Lord
all my days, case he ~ias delivered me out of all my
troubles."

2Laanna soon collected her things, and was on the
boat and on her way home; but she was every mo-
ment dreading some accident. Through the provi-
idence of God, however, she was permitted to arrive
in safety, to the joy of ~U the family. soon had
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free papers written by her young master, as he was
the one to give her freedom legally. The colonel
knew this, but he thought the papers he had written
for her would be some comfort to her, and perhaps
of some advantage if any accident should occur while.
she was traveling. Her papers were recorded, and
Leanna was free; but she insisted that she did not
care about freedom; all she wanted was to live with
her old mistress as long as she lived. She did not
consider that she might live longer than her mistress,
although she did, many years..

Mrs. Lyon's health was very poor when she heard
of the colonel's death. She had just recovered from
a severe attack of billions fever, and she never per-
fectly regained her health afterward. Her youngest
son was improving a new farm, and she told him, af-
ter, the colonel's death, that she thought to break up
house-keeping in the new brick house, and resign its.
with the best furniture, to her eldest son, to whom it
legally belonged, then go and live a quiet life the
remainder of her days, in his little cottage on the
new f~m. She and Aunt Leanna would keep house
for him.

With this he was well pleased, and they were soon
moved on the farm. Mrs. Lyon and Aunt Leanna
spent the next summer very pleasantly in their new
home; but ere ~eptemher rolled around they had
another shock, which was too much for Mrs. Lyon,
and she did not survive it long, tier youngest son,
the ~ne on whom her hopes for the future were fixed,
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was taken very ill, and his life despaired of; but at
length he appeared better, and rode out several times,
and was just preparing to take another ride, when a
tumor on his lungs broke, and he died instantly, with-
out the privilege of saying farewell, or one word to
comfort the aching heart of his fond mother. This
was a great trial to her; it appeared to destroy al
most entirely the energy of her nervous system.

She then went to live with her youngest daughter,
Elizabeth Ann, who was married to Dr. J. Roe. 'She
thought a great deal of her son-in-law, for he was
very kind to her.. She has often been heard to say
that she had no child she loved better than she did
him. With these children she lived very pleasantly.
They were much opposed to slavery, and soon after
her death moved to Illinois, that they might spend
their days in a free state, or where African slavery
was not tolerated. While residing with them, she
died a peaceful death, as spoken of in a former chap-
ter. May my last end be like hers, peaceful and
triumphant.

Leanna was with Mrs. Lyon in her last illnc~s, and
was ready and willing to do all in her power to con-
tribute to her ease and comfort. She thought it a
privilege if she could but give hera sup of drink, and
Mrs. Lyon thought it a privilege ~b receive comfort
from the same hand that had administered comfort
to her dear husband in a far distant land.

After Mrs. Lyon's death Leanna wished to have a
I~ouse built close by those children with whom Mrs.

Lyon died, that she might have the comfort of living
near them until her death. This was done, and she
was as happy as she could be, with the loss of so many
dear friencts. She devoted her last days most sin-
cerely to God, and felt that there was nothing true
but heaven. And long since she sleeps in the col-
ored people's burying.ground, not far from the rest-
ing-place of the colonel's family and many other dear
friends. There she rests in the stillness of death,
with George and Anna by her side, and near two of
their children, the eldest and little Maria.

I cannot close this chapter without giving sor~e
further particulars of the life and death of Auilt
Chloe. Not long after Mrs. Lyon moved into the
new brick house Mr. Baker saw fit to put Aunt Chloe
on a farm that joined the colonel's, where he kept a
large number of negroes at work. Aunt Chloe was
house-keeper for them. Mrs. Baker thought her
rather old and clumsy to superintend her work, as
she had learned several girls to do work to suit very
well; so she must now be shipped off to live on her
peck of corn and a few pounds of pork a week, and.
do all the work for the large family that lived in this
manner. It is true it was not much to cook what
little they had to eat, but she often worked out of
doors very hard. It was a great satisfaction to her
to live so near Mrs. Lyon; she visited her often, and
Mrs. Lyon would make her presents of something to
eat, drink, and wear, for which Aunt Ohloe was very
grateful.
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Aunt Chloe still had prayer-meetings in her cabin,
and lived as religiously and prayed as fervently as
ever. She enjoyed great peace in serving the Lord.
She was no doubt preparing for her great and happy
change, which took place in July, 1821, she being
about sixty years old. Her master, Mr. Baker, was
not very kind to her during her last illness. A little
girl was sent to do the work and stay with her, but
she paid very little attention to Aunt Chloe. Mrs.
Lyon and her youngest daughter visited her often,
and did all they could to mitigate her sufferings, and
make her comfortable where she was. They would
gladly have taken her home to their own house and
made her more comfortable than she was, and when
she died would have given her a decent burial; but
this they were not allowed to do.

But when she died Mrs. Baker said, "I suppose we
* shall have to give her a sheet and a coffin, like white
folks, or the old colonel's folks will make a mighty
fuss." In consequence of this, they gave her a half-
way decent burial, for they thought they would be
applauded for it. Mrs. Baker did not know how
often Mrs. Lyon and her daughter had been to the
little hovel,-for it could be called nothing else; she
did not know how often they had conversed with her
about her prospects of heaven, immortality, and eter-
nal life; she did not know how bright her prospects
were, for she had not asked her. But when Mrs.
Lyon would talk to her about these things, her eyes
would brighten, and she would say, "Bless de Lord,
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nusslis, I soon shall be free. I soon shall go whar
my blessed Savior is, and dwell forever dare."
These were her views when she closed her eyes in
death, in that dirty little hut, not fit for a decent hog-
pen. Happy, happy death! I could say, let my last
end be like hers, rather than live in sin and folly,
surrounded with all the blessings of life, and die with-

out the life of God in the soul, and without the knowi-
edge of pardoned sin. 0 may my heavenly Fathe±
bless my readers, and guide us all in the good and
right way; "even unto eternal life, through Jesus
Christ our Lord," is my prayer.
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CHAPTER X.

SLAVERY AND ITS EVILS-A IIOPETUL REMEDY.

fr my readers will exercise a little patience and
forbearance toward me, I will give them my views
on this great and exciting topic in a plain and con-
cise manner.

In my view, slavery is a great national sin and a
very great evil, religious, political, and social; and
it will be an evil continually, as long as it exists.
There are but few persons in Kortli America who
will not admit~that it is a great wrong to hold men,
women, and children in perpetual bondage, and take
away from them those rights and privileges which
the author of their existence, as well as the christian
government under which they live, ha~ guaranteed
to the children of men, which are,-the dictates of
conscience, pursuit of pleasure, protection of life and
property, suffrage at the polls, eligibility to office,
and many other privileges which we know too well,
by personal observation, the American slave is de-
prived of. American slave, did I say? Yes, it is too
true. America, our gospel-favored land, is teeming
with more than three million slaves, who are subject
to the will and control of their masters, whether
christiLm or infidel. 0, this is a dark spot in the his-

tory of our beloved country; and this would not be
the case ~ong,-no, this dark. spot~ would be wiped
away as with one mighty Btroke,-if our warm-heart-
ed, generous-minded, and aspiring southern friends
could view the matter as it really is. If their hearts
were righty affected on the subject, they would rise
in one mighty phalanx to wipe this stain from our
beloved nation. Many of them, at the present time,
would rejoice to realize that there wasn't a slave-
holding state in the Union. And well they might,
for if they would just step over into~ one of our free
states, and see how cheerful and happy the inhabi-
tants are, Where every one is their own servant,* re-
alizing the truth of the old adage, "If you want a
good servant serve yourself," while there is a mutual
feeling existing among them in all theirpolitical, re-
ligious, and social relations. They are free men and
women, enjoying equal rights and privileges. Hap-
py thought! Who would not enjoy this state of
things? Surely, all christians and true republicans
would.

Methinks I hear each, and I would to God all, of
the slave-holding community say, "I truly see and
feel the evil of the slave-holding system, and I for
one will do all in my power to do away with that
evil, in my own family, at least. In my own family
I have an influence, and I am resolved t6 exert that~*
influence in favor of any consistent system that will
have a tendency to remove the evil." Were this the
case, the sin and shame of American slavery would

I
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be among the things that are not. Whose heart
would not rejoice 'were this the case? Is it not a
grief to every reflecting mind that there is such a
dark cloud hanging over our blessed nation? It is
truly ~ blessed nation. But who can tell the bless-
ings and mercies of which this sin has robbed it?

Could our southern friends lay' aside the prejudice
of education, and shake off the force of habit, and
view the subject as they truly ought, I think there is
but few but what would cry out from the innermost
recesses of their.hearts, and say, ~It is a great sin
and shame to us, as a nation, and as individual citi-
zens of America, 0 let us do all in our power to wipe
this stain away, by helping them to become a free,
moral, happy, and distinct people, in Africa, their
fatherland; or, if Aot there, in some part of North
America, where they may have the gospel to com-
fort and inspire, laws to govern, schools to instruct,
lands topossess and inhabit; where they may enjoy
liberty of conscience, the purest of pleasures, eligibil-
ity to office, and suffrage at the polls. Then they
will have something to live for and aspire to-the
love of God and man, the love of country and home,
the love of truth and honor, and the love of society,
religions, political, civil, social and domestics Would
not this be a happy change in their situation. Yes,
yes, says every one that will investigate the subject.

But there are objectors, and they will find and
throw many obstacles in the way of colQnization.
But, in my view, the greatest obstacle is the want of

decision. I have always thought wheri this point
was gained one half the object was attained; and ex-
perience and observation have confirmed this idea.

As a nation, we have been convinced long since
that American slavery is a woeful evil, and many
wish it removed~ But how it shall be removed is the
great question to be solved. If the nation, or at least
the anti-slavery part of it, would become united, how
great would be their strength! For in union there
is strength. I do not mean 'strength of arms, o~
power to compel,-~-n&, indeed. I have reference to
the power of moral suasion. This is a powerful
weapon, and when used in love and mercy in this
case, who can tell how great an influence it may
bave? I have no doubt but it would produce great
and happy results in behalf of t~e colonization sys-
tem, and I sincerely wish all would unite for once,
and try it, for a few years, at least, and see if it will
not produce results that nothing else ever has.

One great objection to colonization is the expense
attending it. But I would ask the objector if he
thinks the expense of colonizing, all the colored peo-
ple of America to Africa, their rightful home, would
compare with the expense of a national war, without
counting the sin, bloodshed, and shame there would
be in such a strife? I think the emphatic answer
would be, No, I pray the good Lord to save this once
bloocbbought land from s~ich a painful struggle as
that. And s~ say all the noble sons and daughters
of America.

I.
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Most certainly, all who are informed on the sub.
ject will admit that there has been much done by
the present colonization system. Few who have ob-
served.the movements of colonization on the coast of'
Africa but have been made to rejoice in its prosper-
ity. Although they have encountered so much se-
vere opposition, and suffered so much affliction, yet
out of this the Lord has brought them, and they now
stand on an eminence which is rising higher and
higher as a beacon light to this nation, saying,-
"Brethren, see what can be doni with but little, very
little means, and that, too, under the most discour-
aging circumstances. Brethren, unite in the noble
cause, God will own and bless your efforts. Just try
it; you can tell from the result of a little what a
great deal will produce."

With pleasure IL have traced the lines which told
of their onward and upward course, and I have often
dropped the silent tear over their discouragements,
while my heart would pour out a fervent prayer into
the ear of the God of the missionary for their success;
and thrice happily has my heart rejoiced at their suc-
cess and prosperity.

With emotions of joy have I read of ships starting
with emigrants for Liberia, mostly from Virginia. It
gladdens my heart to think that so many go from
slave-holding states, and are liberated for that pur-
pose. This inspires me to believe that all that is ne-
cessary to effect a thorough colonization is a proper
investigation of the matter as it really is, and a judi-
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cious incitement to duty, and what all should con-
sider a privilege. Then there will be such a coming
up to this great and noble work as will astonish the
world.

Will you, my friends, my slave-holding friends,
just look over to the coast of Africa, and see the
happy change there since the missionary lirst set his
foot on the shore? There he planted the standard of
the cross, and declared salvation by f~dth in the Son
of God. There you can now see churches, well ar-
ranged and filled to overflowing with immortal be-
ings, hungering and thirsting for the* word of life.
The heralds of salvation are pressing their way into
the interior of the country, and laboring, with all the
earnestness of soul that characterizes the messengers
of peace and salvation, to impart to them the bread
of life, and lead them to the waters of* salvation.
There you can see the happy change of civilization,
spreading its fertilizing influence all around. The
nurseries of education are well filled, a~d the African
character is developed iii the gospel minister, the
honored politician, the merchant, mechanic, farmer,
&c. Does not this tell favorably for colonization?
It certainly does; and all that is wanting is to lay
aside prejudice and doubt on the subject, and wi~h a
prayerful~.heart and ~a candid mind investigate the
matter; and you will find that it can be done. I
have been taught, by precept and observation, that
where there is a will there is a way, and I be-
lieve it.
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How soon after the resolution was formed by our
patriotic forefathers that they would throw off the
yoke of tyranny and be free, although under the most
discouraging circumstances, it was done; and how
glorious the triumph ani happy the result, while they
tendered to God their warmest thanksgiving and
praise.

Little did they think that in less than a century
America, their new and free republic, would be teem-
*ing with millions of slaves. How they would have
revolted at the idea! Nevertheless, it is so; arid
now the great inquiry is, how shall we extricate our-
~e1ves from the evil?

In my opinion, colonization is the only system by
which this~ evil can be consistently, happily, and suc-
cessfully removed. The south has long been favora-
bly disposed toward the system. They see a consist-
ency in it, and are willing to operate on this plan;
and could the north lay aside their prejudices against
this system, and come up a~ the heart of one 'man in
this great cause of benevolence and humanity, there
is no doubt but that it wQuld 'be accomplished. All
that is necessary to effect this object is, all together,
all of one mind, and all at one time, to resolve that
they will do all that is in their power to colonize
the Africans of North America in their own father-
land.

Could this state of feeling be brought to bear on
this powerful nation, on each state and community,
and each individual, it would draw forth a tribute
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from them to this great cause. Then how sweetly
would each little nh wind its way to an ocean that
would bear them home to the pearly shores of Africa,
where they ifiay enjoy nationality and citizenship,
with all its high and happy privileges. Whose heart
would not burn with a desire to contribute something
to this great cause of love, humanity, and christian
philanthropy?

Many warm-hearted friends say they would gladly
contribute to this blessed cause. It is necessary,
then, in the first place, that you, show moral decision.
If you have not formed the resolution before, do it
now, and say, as for us we are determined to throw
our influence in favor of the colonization system.
Then contribute liberally of moral. suasion, not com-
pulsion. As far as you have influence, give liberally
of that, and this will contribute much to the cause-
perhaps more than you are aware of. Just think of
what influence you have in church, state, community,
or neighborhood. In your own family you have an
influence without doubt; and, wherever we have an
influence, let us contribute kindly and perseveringly
to the colonization system. It will also be necessary
to contribute pretty freely from the purse. This
touches the tender conscience of some who are very
careful of the dimes. But in my view there is no
benevolent purpose carried on successfully without
money.

It would gratify the desire of my heart very much
to ~ee family co1oni~atipn societies formed throughout

K 16
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the United States. Let each family be organized
into a society, and let them contribute liberally of
their meats, as God has given them; and let that so-
ciety be auxiliary to a neighborhood or township so-
ciety, and that auxiliary to a county society, which

~ should be auxiliary to a state society, and that to a
national society, the officers of each society opera-
ting in unison. What union and strength there would
be in this effort! One object, one feeling, desire, and
purpose. How cheering to the heart to realize, while
one family society is convened to transact business,
each member contributing his influence and moncy,
that near by there is another society convened, and
just there another, and yonder another,-all offering
in the name of the Lord their tribute, be it large or
small. These commingling together will form a riv-
ulet which will find its way to the township or neigh-
borhood society. Here other rivulets come in and
form quite a stream, which flows on to the county
society; and with pleasure we see these many streams
forming a larger stream, which will press its way
with considerable force to the state society.

0, how the officers will be cheered and gratified
to see what a stream has accumulated here from
those little fountains and rivulets that started away
yonder in those family societies. Who would have
thought it? What! all this money thrown into the
treasury of the Lord, to be used for this benevolent
p~irpose, and that from so little effort?

But we wjll not leave it here; no, indeed. We
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here see it form a mighty, mighty stream, which will
flow on to the United States society, whose many trib~
utaries will form an ocean which will bear on its bo-
som the three millions and a half of Africa's oppress-
ed sons and daughters to their fatherland, where they
may individually become citizens of an independent
government, and aspire to dignified offices. There
they may become tillers of the rich soil; they may
be proprietors or stockholders in banks~ railroads,
vessels, wharves, and many such enterprises; by
which, with industry and economy, they may become
honored, worthy, and useful citizens. Ab, happy
thought! How the heart pulsates with hope and de-
sire while the inquiry is suggested, Can this ever be
the case? Let me tell you, kind reader, there is
strength and influence in union. Come, then, let us
try the family colonization system. But some will
say that this is nothing more than children's play;
we can never do anything in that way; no, no, we
must go to the halls of legislation, and have a great
contest there on the subject; and if that wont do we
must take up the sword and bayonet, and then we
can decide the great question. But let tell you, kind
reader, that there is a possibility that this little be-
nevolent effort at home may lay aside the necessity
of legislation, and, more especially, the horrors of
war. Awful thought! who can bear it? In the
strength of the Lord let us make an effort to super-
sede this great evil. The Lord does not despise the

1
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day of small things, and although the engine is small,
it may produce powerful results.

Come, friends, give your influence; form the resod.

lution that, "Let others do as they may, as for me, I
am determined to give my influence in favor of cot.
onization." If you are the head of a family, exert it
there; and if not, let your influence be felt wherever
you are. Unite with some society, and give as lib-
erally of your money as you can, and, if-it is but one
drop, it will exert a fertilizing influence. Let us
have decision.

." What if a little rain should say,
So small a drop as I

Can ne'er refresh the thirsty fields,-
I'll tarry in the sky.

"What if a shining beam at noon
Should in its fountain stay,

- Because its feeble light alone
Could not create a day!

"Does not each rain-drop help to form
The cool, refreshing shower,

And every ray of light to warm
And beautify the flower!"

Perseverance will ensure success. Think how
much money could be raised in this way throughout
the United States. Soon there might be enough
raised to buy one hundred steam ships or sailing ves-
sels, or have them built, and in a short time these
would remove all the sons and daughters of Africa
to their native home. How long would it take to re

move them, provided each ship made three trips per
year, and transported from six to eight hundred each
trip? I think this would colonize them in less than
thirty years. But let the colonization society operate
successfully for a few years, and see what an impulse
it will give the cause. The south are already ripe
for colonization. Could they see that warm-hearted
soul-stirring philanthropy manifested in the cause and
on the subject, that~is due from the non-slave-holding
states, they would be ready for action. Many of
them say, "We are convinced of the evil of the
slave-holding system, and gladly would we aid in re-
moving it from the shores of America." And I do
believe that if this family colonization system was in-
troduced among them, they would show us what
southern benevolence and philanthropy really is.
And this could be done if the right course was taken.
Let it be done by moral suasion, in a polite manner,
and see if they cannot be influenced to do all that
could be expected of them. Let them be approached
in a christian manner and with a christian spirit, and
you can have access to their feelings, to their fine
mansions, and all their kind hospitality~ If they are
in error, should we not feel for and sympathize with
them, and endeavor to persuade them from that er-
ror, rather than approach them with threats of coin-
pul~ion and hard denunciations, such as a sincere,
spiritual christian would shudder to hear, and finally
excommunicate them from the kingdom of'grace and
glory I This is no way to* approach them; "for
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truly how can the love of God dwell in our hearts if
we love not our brethren."

I~ the right spirit was manifested toward them they
could be constrained to yield to their better judg-
ment and feeling. Many of them are feelingly con-
vinced of the horrors of the slavery system. In their
reflecting moments they feel awful, in consequence
of the solemn responsibilities which it throws around
them, and they fear and tremble when they think of
rendering their final account, knowing that if they are
"many masters" they "shall receive the greater con-
demnation." James iii. 1. But it appears to them
like an unavoidable evil in their midst, and gladly
would they extricate themselves from it if they could
see a reasonable course to pursue; and it is my opin-
ion that if the family colonization system could be
carried out in all its bearings, in the spirit of the gos-
pel, with humble, fervent zeal, according to knowl-
edge, christian perseverance, meekness, long suffer-
ing, and love toward all men, looking hopefully to
the .end, glorious would- be the triumph.

My dear reader, you may think there. are many ob-
stacles in. the way. I admit it. If there were not,
there would be no- need of zeal, patience, meekness,
perseverance, long suffering, and love toward all men;
b3it with these graces to inspire and sustain its advo-
cates, the mountains will sink into mole-hills, and
the billows will be hushed into stillness-the crooked
places will be made straight, and the rough places
smooth.

I have no doubt but there are many who think and
feel on the subject. But the Apostle James says,.-.-
"Faith without works is dead, being alone." Let us
then show our faith by our works, by forming family
colonization societies , and there will be an engine set
to work that will astonish the nations. Let us try it.
The Lord does not despise the day of small things.
Are not dollars made of cents, hundreds of dollars
and thousands of hundreds; and if we can but con-
tribute one dollar to the thousands or the millions
that it will take to transport them to Africa's hopeful
land, where they may enjoy all the happy privileges
of a civilized and christianized republic, where they
may aspire to the love of home and country, to equal
rights and privileges,-would not this be worth an
effort?

But the objector would say, they could not be in-
duced to leave this country. Just give them a chance,
and inform them in a proper manner on the subject,
and see if they will not swarm like bees to the hive,
when it is prepared for their reception. And they
will labor a~s hard and as faithfully to promote the
interest of their home and country, as the bee does
to enrich the hive. Just set before them the high
and happy privileges arising from colonization, and
they will be ready and willing to substantiate this
i'1ea. I need but to, refer to the many instances of
emigration to Liberia during the past year. One
vessel well loaded with emigrants sailed from Kor-
folk, Virginia, in May, 1853. Charles Henderson,
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Esq., of Danville, Kentucky, has emancipated twen-
ty-two of his slaves, to go to Liberia, under the di-
rection of the Kentucky Colonization Society, in the
May expedition from that state. He has also pur-
chased the husband of one of his women servants, at
a price of one thousand dollars. He gives to all of
them a full outfit, and to the Kentucky Colonization
Society five hundred dollars.

There are many others which we might refer to,
but let it suffice to say that the American Coloniza-
tion Society for the year 1853, report as having sent
nearly one thousand emigrants to Liberia, mostly lib-
erated slaves. This I think is sufficient evidence to
prove that they only want the opportunity to improve
it. The objector may say that they are not qualified
to set up, sustain, and maintain a self-governing re-
public. But listen to what Bishop Ames says on this
subject. At a missionary anniversary held by the
Methodist Episcopal church, in the fall of 1853, the
bishop said: "In regard to this matter, we have a
well authenticated historical fact. We refer to the
colored people of this country, who, I~,hough they
have grown up under the most unfavorable circum-
stances, were enabled to succeed in establishing a
sound republican government in Africa. They have
given the most clear and indubitable evidence of
their capability of self-government. And in this re-
spect they have shown a higher grade of manhood
than the polished Frenchman."

Hear also what Bishop Scott, who presided at the

conference of the Methodist Episcopal church in Af-
rica, in the year 1853, says: "Sabbath morning
came, and at the sound of the churchgoing bell of
the seminary, I repaired to the place of worship; and
there, to a well clad, and well behaved assembly,
preached my first sermon in Africa, from the text,
'For the promise is to you and your children, and to
them that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our
God shall call."' How beautifully appropriate the
text! That sweet promise has cheered my heart, and
it has and will cheer the heart of many an African
mother. The bishop further says: "I preached at
all the different settlements, and found there the
same God and the same religion which I enjoyed in
my native land. While there, I witnessed some of
the clearest, brightest, and strongest evidences of. re-
ligion I ever became acquainted with in my life."
He further adds: "After having surveyed the
whole ground, I am well satisfied with the 'church in
Liberia. The African mission is one of great prom-
ise. It will' pour its light and salvation all over the.
continent of Africa, and God designs' to awaken and
christianize its millions through the agency 'of her
own sons."

Certainly, we- have satisfactory evidence to rest
our faith upon in regard to this matter, and we will
not indulge any fear on thesubject. I should not be
surprised if they should rival North America in their
statutes,' although I presume they will not admit of
slavery.
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As the only hope for the elevation of the colored
man is in his separation from the whites, why not
then make an effort in the strength of christian and
republican union, and effect it at once. I know of
no other plan, in view of all the circumstances, which
will render to the colored man all that is his inalien-
able right. I would not contend that they should be
colonized to Africa, and nowhere else. But I do con-
tend, there they were found, and there they might have
remained a free and happy people. But 0, how
fallen and degraded by sin! I have thought it pos-.
sible that the Lord suffered the awful scourge of sla-
very to come upon them in consequence of their re-
bellion against him, but I hope the affliction will be
sanctified to their spiritual good. While he has suf-
fered many of them to be brought to America, to
suffer under the servile slavery system, there have
many, very many of them been converted and brought
to a saving knowledge of the truth, and that truth
has made them free, spiritually free; and thousands
upon thousands~ of them have died upon the shores
of America in the full triumphs of the christian faith,
and have gone to inherit eternal life. Others have
gone home to Africa, to preach Jesus and him cruci-
fled, and salvation by faith, and, like lighted torches,
their influence is felt in that benighted land. Many
others stand ready, with a missionary spirit upon
them, as it was upon Uncle Richard. While the
light of divine truth burns in their hearts, they are
wanting to go and scatter its influence in the midst

U
of the benighted and degraded natives of Africa. 0
may the Lord, with men and means, (the two great
instruments by which he effects his great purposes,)
open the way, and may it be thronged with useful
and effective men, until Africa is redeemed!

"God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;

He plants his footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm.

"Deep in unfathomable mines,
Of ne(~er failing skill,

He treasures up his bright designs,
And works his sovereign wilL

"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust him for his grace;

Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.

"His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour;

The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower.

"Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan his works in vain;

God is his own interpreter,
And he will make it plain."

Think, kind reader, for a moment, what happy re-
sults are evident from what little has been done for
Africa. Who can scan the great and happy results,
if all of North America would unite in this great
cause of love and benevolence? With the two-fold
object in view, whose heart would not rejoice at the
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thought,~---a thought well worthy the aspiration of
the purest and the noblest heart-the redemption of
Africa from her degraded, ignorant, and sinful state
at home, and the redemption of her degraded sons
and daughters in America.

My heart pulsates with joy at the thought, al-
though I may not live to see the happy period.
Hope springs up like an anchor to the soul, and says,,
Africa's sons and daughters shall be gathered home.
The Lord designs it so,, and who would or can hin
der? Yes, yes; they will come by thousands, with
the light of divine truth in their hearts, and the word
of God in their hands, and the sacred influence will
be felt. 0, God speed the happy day! If it cannot
be done all at once, it will be done in time. The
Lord works by and through means, and if we will be
do-workers with him in this work of love, in obedi-
ence to the dictates of his holy spirit, the work will
soon be accomplished.

The objector says, "There is another great barrier
in the way; that is, the slave-holder will not let them
go." All have not so little faith in southern character
as the objector. We are too well acquainted with the
noble and generous feeling of the southerners to have
any doubts on the subject. In my view, all that is
wanting is to set proper motives before them, and
they ar~ ready for action. Let the chain be put in mo-
tion, and they will make a strong link in it; and
when there are proper inducements to act they will
do their part nobly. Perhaps there will b~ some of

I the many slave-holders that will think they must have
some compensation for their property, as they call
them. They will not be willing to do so nobly as one
slave-holder whom I heard express himself on the
subject. He said, that if the colonization society
would induce his colored people to go to Africa, they
might go, and he would place one hundred dollars
on the head of each one, to assist in their transporta-
tion. And, let me tell you, there are many such no-
ble spirts among them; for instance, there is Colonel
Bell, of Tennessee, who emancipated thirty slaves in
1853, and appropriated three thousand dollars for
their transportation and support until they could raise
crops, which they will do this year, as the land is fer-
tile, and they can produce with their labor all they
want for comfort and support. Mr. George Thomp-
son, of Ohio, who had charge of the Mendi mission,
in Africa, in the years 1848 and 1849, and returned
home in 1850, says in his journal, that the soil, with
good culture, will produce abundant crops of corn,
rice, cotton, sugar, olive oil, potatoes, and vegetables
of all kinds. Bananas,, pineapples, oranges, and
many other kinds of fruit grow spontaneous through
the country. Mr. Thompson says that the orange
and pineapple are as plenty as the apple is in the
western country in autumn. Is not this an induce-
ment for emigration to Africa? Mr. Thompson also
says that the country abounds with different kinds
of minerals. Iron is abundant and of the best qual-
ity. I think Colonel Bell's colored people will do 2W011
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there, as they have been raised in an iron foundry.
I have learned from the Ogle County Reporter, of
February, 1854, that he intends to liberate and send
eighty more this year. May God bless him in his
efforts to do good, and may many others, seeing his
good works, be constrained to do likewise.

Mr. Thompson says, "The natives dig holes in the
ground, throw in the ore, and build a fire on it, and
ft produces the best of iron, equal to the steel of
Korth America." In regard to the climate, he says
it is very pleasant, and the emigrant only needs care,
caution, and the right treatment, to become safely
acclimated. He says there is excellent timber in
Africa, of different kinds, on all the streams, and
plenty of beautiful, rich prairie. He also says that
the natives plead for the word of life with all the so-
licitude that they are capable of feeling or expressing.
Their cry is, give us God's book, and send us good
men to teach us and our children the things that per-
tain to our eternal interest. And one old chief~, who
lived on Big Boom river, by the name of Braw, was
so anxious to know and remember when the Lord's
day came, that he requested Mr. Thompson to give
him something by which he might remember the
Sabbath that he might keep it holy. Mr. Thompson
gave him a small piece of board, with several holes
bored through it, and a small pin inserted in the
upper hole, which stood for Monday, the second for
Tuesday, and so on. He was to move the stick every
4ay, and the~ last would indicate the Sabbath. For
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this Braw was very grateful, and gave Mr. Thomp-
son land for a new mission station, and expressed a
great desire to have it occupied as soon as possible.

"From many an ancient river,
From many a pahny plain,

They call us to deliver
Their land from error's chain.

Shall we whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,'

Shall we to men benighted
The lamp of life deny ~"

No, no; let us form colonization societies, and send
the colored man, with the lamp of life and the word
of divine truth in his hand, that he may penetrate all
parts of the continent, to shed and scatter the saving
influences of the gospel in the midst of that benighted
people, who are pleading for that bread which com-
eth down from above.

On my plan all can do something, even children,
if they are careful of their pennies, and it will exert
a good influence on the mind of the child who con-
tributes; and there will be nothing lost, but a good
deal gained. Let us come up to the work, one and
all, and show to the world, and particularly to the
slave-holding community, that we mean and feel
what we say on the subject of slavery; not let them
have reason to think, from our indifference and un-
willingness to contribute to this noble and benevolent
cause, that we speak and write on this subject be.
cause it is an all exciting and popular theme; no; in.

q
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deed. Let us feel, speak, write, and act, in such a
manner that we may give clear evidence that our
hearts are deeply impressed with the importance of
this subject, and our hands ever ready to contribute
freely to this cause; and when we give them evi-
dence of our faith by our works, they will be con-
strained to act in unison with us to carry out this
great purpose.

Suppose there were some who thought they must
have some compensation for their slaves. Would it
not be in the power of the colonization society to
give them something provided the government makes
the society a generous donation, which undoubtedly
would be done? Never could the government of the
United States of America see her worthy sons and
daughters struggling in so noble a cause and not aid
them; no, indeed. It would be contrary to her
general deportment, contrary to the soul-stirring
emotions which glow in the breast of this great re-
public. The colonization society would expect help,
and they would get it.

But could not this all be done by moral suasion
and free volition? Yes, yes; with a will there is a
right way. Away, then with compulsion ; away

the idea of compelling a noble people to do a
noble deed, one which they know to be their inter-
est, duty, and privilege. For they consider it a priv-
ilege to act in unison with their government in any
noble cause, and I hope the non-slave-holding corn-
i~iu4y will r~Qalize .ti4~t ~ spuVh will ~t t1~ei~i p~i

4

equal grounds in this benevolent cause, on a consist-
ent plan.

Then let all come up nobly, and make a united ef-
fort, and see what will be the result. It is easily an-
ticipated, and I hope it will soon be realized. Hap-
py thought! the stain of slavery wiped away from
this glorious nation; the slaves set at liberty, and
situated where they may become a wor~l~y christian
nation, and extend a saving influence over benighted
and degraded Africa.

Was there a part of any other nation under heaven,
in our midst, situated as they are, without home, iden-
tity, or citizenship, and under the influence of servile
slavery, would not all hearts and hands be turned to
them in sympathy and relief? Yes, indeed; and there
is no reason why we should not enter into this great
and good work with a spirit that will do honor to the
cause, and honor the instruments that may be en-
gaged in promoting it.

17
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CHAPTER XL

JOBROBORATIVE EVIDENCE IN FAVOR OF COLONIZATION-COMMODORE MAYO'S

VIEWS-LIBERIA-ITS GOVERNOR-ITS FLAG-ELECTION OF PRESIDENT

ROBERTS-REV. DR. GURLEY'S LETTER-THE ROBERTS FAMILY-PRESIDENT

ROBERTS' VIEWS ON COLONIZATION-JUDGE WAYNE'S SPEECH-HIS ARGU-

MENTS IN FAVOR OF COLONIZATION-PREDICTION IN REGARD TO THE SOUTH

-PLEA FOR FAMILY COLONIZATION SOCIETIES-THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND

SLAVE-HOLDERS---THEIR SOLILOQUY-REASON TO HOPE FOR THE SYMPATHY

AND INFLUENCE OF NON-SLAVE-HOLDERS.

TILE authoress would here beg the privilege of in-
troducing some evidence to substantiate her views on
the subject of colonization. From a respectable
source we learn, that Commodore Isaac Mayo, of
Maryland, at present in command of the United
States naval force on the coast of Africa, says:

"Ko one who has seen the American colored emi-
grant in the Liberia legislature and courts of justice,
performing the highest duties of a citizen, with grave
and decorous intelligence; no one who sees the am-
ple provision for education, indicated by the numer-
ous schools, and the signs of religious culture, at-
tested by the many church edifices; no one who sees
the proofs of prosperity exhibited by the erection of
spacious and substantial brick houses, which are fast
supplanting the cheaper structures of the early coh
onists, Will fail to find abundant evidence of the im
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proved condition of the colored man when trans-
planted to the land of his forefathers."

He says further: "I have the strongest faith in
the bright future that awaits Liberia, and the strong-
est confidence that she will wield the most powerful
influence in regenerating Africa." Commodore Mayo
also states that the slave trade has been in a great
measure suppressed, but he thinks the withdrawal of
the American squadron would be attended with iii-
jurious results. He thinks the acclimating fever is
but little dangerous to those of African descent, and
the climate is one of unusual salubrity.

I now quote from the Natkrnal Magazine, of March,
1854:

"For a number of years after the commencement
of the Liberia colony, the governors were white men,
and appointed by the American Colonization Society.
It was always designed by the friends of that noble
cause, that colored men should occupy the important
post, when the proper time should arrive. It came,
and Mr. Joseph J. Roberts for six years successfully
presided over the destinies of the young common-
wealth, as its governor.

"Under the auspices and guidance of the Ameri-
can Colonization Society, the settlement continued
gradually to advance, its population increased, and
agriculture prospered, and the territory grew. Grad-
ually the colonization society withdrew its influence
in regard to the government of Liberia. Its manage~
ment was left to themselves in 1846.
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"In July of the following year they assembled in
convention for the purpose, and declared themselves
a free and sovereign state, by the name and title of
the 'Republic of Liberia.' A constitution was
adopted, and an address published, in which they say
to the world: 'It is our earnest desire that this gov-
ernment may be so conducted as to merit the appro-
bation of all the christian world, and restore to Africa
her long lost glory; and that Liberia, under the gui-
dance of heaven, may continue a happy asylum for
ourj long oppressed race, and a blessing to the be-
nighted and degraded natives of this vast peninsula.
To secure this is our ardent wish and prayer. It is
the topic of our daily thanksgiving to Almighty
God, both in public and in private,~and he knows
with what sincerity we were conducted by his prov-
idence to this shore. Men may theorize and specu-
late upon their plans in America, but there can be
no speculation here. Every object, every individual,
is ati argument, is a demonstration of the wisdom and
goodness of the plan of colonization.'

"It must be remembered that Mr. Roberts at this
time occupied the gubernatorial office. The birth-
day of the new republic was the 22d day of August,
1847~, and a truly memorable day in her history. Its
dawn was ushered in by the firing of cannon. At
eleven o'clock the governor received from a commit-
tee of ladies the new national flag of the republic, in
the presence of a large ci'owd of citizens. At twelve
it was hoisted to the top of a staff on the most eleva-

ted part of Monrovia, beautifully floating to the *ree
winds of heaven, amidst a salute of twenty-one guns.

"This banner is made of silk; upon one side is a
blue field, and over a star is the national motto, 'The
love of Liberty brought us here;" on the other side
is inserted, 'Republic of Liberia.' The salute over,
governor, troops, and citizens proceeded to the Meth-
odist church, where suitable religious services were
performed. The Rev. J. S. Payne, of that denomina-
tion, delivered an eloquent address.

"In the evening, a large party assembled at the
new mansion of Governor Roberts, where patriotic
toasts were given; but, be it remembered, they were
drank in the very best and purest cold water which*
Monrovia afforded,.says an eye witness.

"There are six red and five white stripes, alter-
nately, in the national standard, with a single white
star in the blue field. The shield of the republic pre-
sents a dove on the wing, the ocean with a ship un-
der sail, the sun just rising from the water, a palna
tree, with a plow and a~ spade at its base. The motto
is the same as that on the flag.

"On the fifth of October the first election took
place under the new constitution, when J. J. Roberts
was proclaimed president of the republic for four
years.

We will here quote part of a letter, respecting
President Roberts, written by Rev. Dr. Gurley, who
has personally witnessed his administration of affairs
in Liberia:
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"WASHINGTON, January 5, 1854.
"Dear Sir :-J can nevei forget our intercourse

and friendly conversation on the subject of African
colonization, more than thirty years ago, during your
residence at Petersburg, Virginia, and the deer) and
active concern~ you were pleased to express in the
welfare of many free persofis of color then preparing
to embark in the new but great design of establish-
ing free, christian communities of such persons on the
African coast. You have since related to me partic-
ularly the information you imparted to the mother
of President Roberts, and the influence you were en-
abled to exert on the mind of this sensible woman,
to induce her to remove, with her children, to
Africa.

"It was my duty, as agent of the Colonization So-
ciety, to fit out the vessel in which the respectable
company of emigrants from Petersburgh embarked;
to encourage them in their undertaking'; to exhort
them to fortitude, energy, and reliance upon Divine
aid and protection, after they were on board the ship;
and to invoke the favor of Almighty God upon the
vast enterprise to which they had dedicated their
persons and services. Many of this ~excellent coin-
pany I met in Africa some time after, and saw admi-
ringly with what spirit, calmness, and submission to
the Divine will they were laying the foundation of
their christian commonwealth.

"Little then did good Mrs. Roberts anticipate the
distinction in which her sons were so largely to share.

To one has been again and again awarded the high-
est honors of the Liberia republic; the second is a
well educated and distinguished physician; while~
the third has been long, earnestly and faithfully en-
gaged in the holy work of missions.

"President Roberts is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church, regular in his attendance on pub-
lic worship, the warm friend of Sunday schools, the
cause of missions, and all charitable associations of
the republic. He evinces an ardent interest in the
civilization of the native African population, and, as
the chief-magistrate of Liberia, has, in all treaty stip-
ulations with the people, and in the administration
of laws, been uniformly governed by the dictates of
justice, and a true concern for the best interest of
the unfortunate and depressed children of Africa.
No man is more worthy of a tribute to his worth than
President Roberts."

The correspondent of the National Magazine says:
"Every emigrant is entitled to five acres of land on
his arrival; if he has a family he receives a larger
quantity, according to its numbers, and can purchase
as much as he wishes for a dollar an acre. If he is
a mechanic, merchant, or professional man, instead
of a farmer, he can select a building lot in some of
the villages~ There are twelve millions of acres in
the Liberian territory, much of which is very fertile,
and most is susceptible of profitable cultivation. It
has been ascertained that the production of a cultiva-
ted acre is more than enough to support a man.
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"In the history of our world the establishment of
this republic is art astonishing fact-one of the most

interesting and important events in this age of great
enterprises. We behold the settlement, having reach-
ed the thirty-third year of its existence, in some re-
spects the most remarkable that has appeared upon
the pages of history, and prosperous to a degree that
must be cheering to the heart of every philanthropist
and christian.

"We believe that the foundation of a great, free,
and christian empire has been laid in Africa, which
is equally to bless two continents. It~ may justly
challenge admiration as a vast and successful chris-
tian enterprise, and is, at the same time, a convincing
proof and brilliant illustration of the capability of
the colored race for self-government. IDo any doubt
this, we point to Roberts, once an humble cabin-boy
upon the Appomattox river-now the president of an
independent, rising republic in Africa."

In regard to the new republic President Roberts
remarks: "I believe it to be the design of heaven
that a nation of colored persons should be raised up
in Africa; and it strikes me as being the only place
where the colored man can raise himself to his legit-
imate position in society. Why, sir, there is no
country in the world-I say it fearlessly-that offers
to the colored man greater inducements and advan~
tages, social, political, and pecuniary, than Liberia;
and I am clearly of opinion that the only feasible
hope of the African race, with respect to obtaining

and maintaining an equality with other races of men,
is a separate and distinct nationality. IL have the
highest reason to believe that it was one of the high-
est objects of the Almighty in establishing these col-
onies, that they might be the means of introducing
civilization and christianity among the barbarous na-
tions of this country.

And to what work more noble could our powers
be applied, than that of bringing up from darkness
and debasement our fellow men, and shedding abroad
over them the light of science and christianity? The
means of doing so, fellow-citizens, are within our
reach, and if we neglect, or do not make use of them,
what excuse shall we make to our Creator and final
judge? This is a question of the deepest concern to
us all."

The following are quotations from the gleanings of
the editor of the Kational Magazine, for March, 1854.
He says: "Colonization in Africa is certainly desi-
rable. The Liberia republic is a shelter for the chris-
tian missions of the African coast. It will be an. ef-
fectual means of breaking up the slave trade; but,
above all, it is a practical demonstration of the capa-
bility of the colored man for self-government.

"The society which founded and continues to fos-
ter this young empire, reports, at its last anniversary,
eighty-two thousand as its last year receipts. It sent
out nearly one thousand emigrants in that time, most
of them liberated slaves. The report speaks most en-
couragingly of the prospects of the colony. We learn

L
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from it that peace with the nations has prevailed;
schools have been multiplied; the churches have
been blessed, and the great law of progress is man-
ifest.

"The fact has been clearly demonstrated that this
young republic, weak and feeble though it now is,
will hereafter direct and control, to a vast extent, the
commerce of the western coast of Africa. The rich
products of that immense tract of country lying inte-
rior to Liberia, will find their way out through her
ports, and, as the nations rise in the scale of being,
and begin to appreciate the blessings and feel the
wants consequent on civilization, they will through
some channel obtain the products and manufactures
of other countries; so that it is quite evident that
whatever the foreign commerce of Western Africa
may be, Liberia will control it. Her position on the
coast, and her relations with foreign nations necessa-
rily confer upon her this advantage.

"Her independence having been formally and hon-
orably acknowledged by five of the leading govern-
ments of the world, England, France, Prussia, Belgi-
um, and Brazil, she is fairly entitled to form treat-
ies and establish international relations, which shall
regulate the trade between her vast interior and the
market of the world."

The editor says the most interesting incident of
the anniversary was, as we learn from an exchange
paper, the emphatic manner in which the Hon. Judge
Wayne, of the United States supreme court gave his
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adhesion to the enterprise. He avowed his recent
and hearty adoption of the American Colonization
Society, which he ascribes to the information he had
derived from the able report of Mr. Gurley to the
government, and from intercourse with the honored
Whittlesy, the faithful friend of the cause, speaking
of both gentlemen. in terms of exalted eulogy. But
the gist of the speech of the honorable judge, was his
argument in proof of the constitutional power of con-
gress to serve this. cause of humanity, by appropria-
tions from the funds of the general government. He
calls upon the stenographers, the telegraph, and the
press to spread the fact of Liberia's success, (in which
he gloried,) broadcast before the American people,
south as well as north, that a public sentiment might
be created which must act upon congress, and call
forth early and efficient aid to this society.

His arguments were profoundly learned and in-
structive. He claimed for congress the same power
to colonize the black man, as the red man or the
white man. He proclaimed the opinion that the
American Colonization Society merited the favor and
patronage of the general government, the state gov-
ernments, and the individual philanthropy of the
whole country; and he predicted greater southern
support to the society than ever, when the intelli-
gence recently received from Liberia, and the facts
of this report should be, as they ought to be, read by
the whole American people.

Dear reader, these to me are heart-cheering facts,
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and they no doubt will be to every philanthropist
that may learn them from this or any other source.
Ta view of these facts, and not these alone, but in
view of the heart-appalling fact that there is at this
time three millions and a half of Africa's oppressed
sons and daughters, here in our glorious republic,
trammeled by the chains of slavery in the full sense
of the word, is it hot time for the American people
to awake and come forth in their strength, and make
an effort, a great effort, to effect the relief of those
sufferers? I have remarked before, union is strength,
union is power; now let the American people, north
and south, in unison, and in the fear of God and the
spirit of benevolence, make a mighty effort, and see
if that spirit will not affect our general government.

It may be possible that the plan your unworthy
writer has suggested, may be one that God will own
and bless, to the promotion of this object. I have
reference to the family colonization system. I think
this will be the most effectual plan to raise the money
that could be adopted. In this way we could have
access to individual persons, families, and communi-
ties, and each will have an influence with the other
-all aspiring to do great good in the noble cause.

Who will not come forth in the strength of union,
as individuals, families, communities, counties, and
states, and say, "Let others do as they may, as for
us, we will do all that is in our power to promote this
noble enterprise." And may we not hope to hear the
three hundred thousand slave-holders (who are said

to dwell in our christian republic) say, As for us, we
will do all in our power to aid in this glorious cause
of benevolence. It demands our attention, favor, and
patronage, and it shall have our influence.

Yes, I will hope, I have reason to hope, when we
read from the report from the Colonization Society,
that there were nearly one thousand emigrants sent
out last year, mostly liberated slaves-I understand
liberated for that express purpose. Methinks I hear
them say, many, many of them say, "Yes, we will
remove these bands, and let the oppressed go free to
your fatherland, wher~ you may have all the social,
civil, political, and religious privileges that we enjoy
in our own chiistian republic. There, there is a home
for you, where you may enjoy the privileges of citi-
zenship, and aspire to the offices of a civil govern-
ment, and the high privileges of a christian commu-
nity. Yes, go; we will not hold you by the shackles
of slavery any longer; the sins~f a slave-holder shall
pain our hearts no more; the stain shall not be on
our garments; our hands shall no longer subscribe
to this slave-holding system, and we will do all that
is in our power to aid in colonizing the slaves, where
they may have all the privileges we enjoy, and which
we consider more dear to us than life itself."

I hope to see our own loved Illinois (our own by
adoption for more than twenty-Beven years) come
forth in her strength, and hold out her full and boun-
tiful hands, and say, "Here am I, ready and willing.
to do anything thought best to promote this glorious
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cause." She has already done something commenda-
ble; she has a very respectable state society associa-
ting at Springfield. But now she wants those little
fountains bursting forth from the bosom of every faim
ily which dwells on her rich prairies. Now, my dear
readers, let them flow. Do not obstruct them by the
"ifs" and "ands." Remember the Lord loves a
cheerful giver. The land to which these streams are
flowing will bud and blossom as the rose; and also
remember, that while you are giving you are only
lending to the Lord, aind he will return it two-fold
into your hands. He wishes to use you, and the
good things he has made you steward over, as shall
promote his glory and the good of mankind.

I have learned, from many years experience, that
the more I give the more I have. "The earth is the
Lord's and the fullness thereof." Come, let us stick
our stakes, and then come up to them. There is no
more required of us than as the Lord has prospered.
Then let us not be ashamed of small donations. Drops
make the plentiful shower which refreshes and fer-
tilizes the earth, and causes it to bring forth abun-
dant fruit. I have no doubt but that the drops con-
tributed in this cause will, in this world, bring forth
abundant fruit, and in the world to come everlasting
life.

Is there not reason to hope, when we can glean
from almost every newspaper that comes to hand
intelligence like this? We learn from the Cincinnati
Times that Mr. Christy, agent of th~ Colonization So-

I

ciety, has been offered a number of slaves in one of
the southern states. The owner cannot emancipate
them where he lives, and must remove them to some
other state to effect his purpose. In view of the un-
certainty attending the execution of wills in refer-
ence to slave property, and the liability of his sI es
being scattered after his death, he thus closes his ad-
dress to Mr. Christy: "I abhor the thought of their
being sold after my death. My reasons for ishin
to emancipate now are, I don't want the devil to get
my soul, and the lawyers my money. Pity me, for
Jesus' sake, and give me good counsel."

We learn that Mr. Christy has accepted the offer,
and we do most sincerely hope that the friends of
colonization will enable him to send them to Liberia.
Is not this another demonstration that the south is
ready for colonization, a thorough colonization?
They only wait, many of them, for the example and
united effort of the north, to incite and aid them, and
they are ready for action.

Now, with these views, dear friends, I feel like en-
treating you.-.you of the free states-you w~ho know
what it is, after the cheering and profitable labors of
the day, to lay down and take a refreshing night's
rest, without the lashings of a slave-holder's con-
science,-and to arise and go forth, without carry-
ing with you a scourge to lacerate and drive a gang
of poor, unfortunate slaves, or to watch an overseer
to see if he does what is considered to be his duty.
It is to you, the worthy citizens of the free states, that
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I would say, come up, and do your duty. There is
nothing like "Try, try again.~~

Let not the slave-holder say in eternity, "Ali! if
the citizens of the non-slave-holding states had done
their duty, the slave-holder and the slave might have
both been saved. They knew what it was to be free
from this evil; they ought to have realized what our
situation was; they ought to have sympathized with
and aided us to extricate ourselves from this great
~evil." Ko, never let this be said; let the free states
exert an individual, combined, and united influence,
and see if this will not have influence on the south,
and create a public sentiment that will act upon con-
gress, and draw forth efficient aid to this benevolent
cause.

V

CHAPTER XII.

AJ APPEAL TO THE BEAPEE.

I DESIRE to make a few closing remarks to my
friendly reader, in the form of an appeal; and I wish
you to let conscience have an uncontrolled influence
on your heart, while I endeavor to do so.

Slavery is the forcible subjection of one human be.
ing in person, will, labor, or property, to the will of
another. In this simple statement is involved its
whole injustice. There is no offense against religion,
morals, or humanity, which may not stalk in the li-
cense of this institution. For the husband and wife
there is no legal marriage; for the mother there is
no assurance that her infant child will not be torn
from her bosom; for all who bear the name of slave
there is nothing they can call their own. It would
be contrary to the rule of right which is ordained by
God, if such a system-though often mitigated by
the kindness of their masters-could be otherwise
than pernicious in its influences.

It is confessed that the master and often the mis-
tress suffer not less than- the slave. The whole social
fabric is shaken, and totters to. its center. Labor
loses its dignity, industry sickens, education lam.

18
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guishes, and every interest suffers in the land where
slavery is tolerated.

has not y~our well informed mind been long con-
vinced of the evils of the slave-holding system? Do
you not regard it as an evil of'monstrous magnitude?.

In the first place, it is an evil to the slave-holder.
Yes, it robs him of many peaceful hours, and bur-
dens him with much care and responsibility. In
many cases it robs him of that peace of conscience
which will be more to him, when he comes to die,
than worlds upon worlds.

In the second place it is an evil to the slave-hold-
er's family. It indulges them in habits of indiffer-
ence. They are not taught habits of active industry;
they are not taught to realize that they are responsible
beings, and that their present and future welfare de-
pends upon their own efforts. They are taught, at
least by example, that they can lean on the servants,
and that they are responsible, in some degree, for
their weal or woe.

How often have I seen the intellects of the slave-
holder's family locked u~ in this habit of idleness
and indifference, when, if they had been thrown upon.
their own resources, their noble faculties of soul and
mind would have been drawn out, and they would
have been an honor to their family and their nation.

0, what a pity that so many of the noble sons and
daughters of the south are spoiled in this way?
Could they but realize what an advantage it would
be to them to be their own servants; how it would
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improve their health, energize their minds, enlarge
their hearts and souls, and fit them for more useful
lives, and peaceful and happy deaths,-I think they
would pray the good Lord to remove this their great-
est curse.

Dear reader, I think I know, love, and appreciate
the southern character. There are noble spirits among
them, and I have often thought what an improvement
it would make in their habits, if they would come
and live in the north, a while at least, and learn in-
dustry and economy. They would find that it would
draw out faculties of mind and energies of soul, that
they had never thought belonged to them, and they
would say, with all their hearts, "It is an evil, this
slavery system. Let us go to work with all our
hearts and hands, to remove it from our nation. It
has clogged us long enough, and the Lord calls them
home, and now we will let them go."

In the third place, it is an evil to the slave, be-
cause it takes from. him all his inalienable rights; it
robs him of volition; it locks up, with its chains, en-
ergies of mind that would govern nations and aston-
ish the world, were they allowed to bask in the sun-
slime of literature and social position, with all their
refining influences and advantages.

Now, who is accountable for all this deficiency and
degradation in the slave character? Where does the
mind emanate from? the soul, says Dr. Bond. If one
mind chains another down to ignorance and degra-
tion, and suffering, who will render to the author Of:

9
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their being the fearful account? Let conscience
answer.

Slave-holding is not only an evil to the slave-hold~
er, his family, and the slave, but it is an evil to the
state in which it is tolerated, for it keeps energetic,
enterprising men out of those states, who would other-
wise aid and push forward their prosperity. Just
think how much in advance the non-slave-holding

are of the slave-holding states, according to their age
and opportunity I If the candid and intelligent mind
will but give a mere glance at the contrast, they will
concede that it is an evil to the state in which it is
tolerated. It will not take a great mind to see the
difference between Illinois and Missouri, Ohio and
Kentucky, while passing up and down the noble
streams which separate them.

Reader, is not this a heart-appalling view of the
matter? It is, however, none the less true. But IL
think if the north will enter spiritedly into the sys-
tem of family colonization, and labor faithfully to
promote it and spread its influence, it will incite, aye,
more, irtduce the south to enter into it; and this sys-
tem may supersede the necessity of the territory of
Nebraska being settled by slave-holders. AhI me-
thinks when they come to sum up the whole matter,
they will emancipate their colored people, and send
them to Africa, their fatherland, where they may be
free men and women indeed, and then they can go
to Nebraska's rich plains; and there methinks I see
the~m, if ever the question should be agitated, throw-
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ing their influence in favor of freedom, and against
the extension of slavery over that new territory.

Their cry will be, "No more slavery! We have
felt its debasing influence, and experienced its ac-
cursed effects; and never shall this fair land, with
our consent, be subject to its withering blight. We
came here to be free from it, and we will exert our
influence to the utmost to prevent its obtaining a foot-
hold here."

That the good Lord may 'send multitudes of such
citizens to Kansas and Nebraska, is my sincere prayer.

:0
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CHAPTER XIII.

FLAN BY WHICH THE MEANS CAN BE RAISED TO FILL THE TREASURY OF THE

COLONIZATION SOCIETY. I

WE suggest the idea that each farmer in the Uni-
ted States cultivate one acre of small grain for this
purpose, or appropriate the avails of the same to the
Family Colonization Society, and see what a treasury
we would have directly. Who would not be willing
to tender to the Lord one twentieth or thirtieth part
of the grain he may raise, and not be a poor man
either. But perhaps all could not spare so much;
they have their household to provide for, and wish
to contribute generously to the Missionary, Bible, and
Tract Societies. This should be attended to, by all
means. And then they want something for religious
and literary periodicals. Don't neglect these, for
from them we get much to enrich the mind and warm
the heart, which is necessary to promote all other be-
nevolent causes. Then there is the Sabbath-school
cause; this must not be forgotten, nor its periodicals.
There is too much interest for time and eternity in-
volved in it to have it neglected. Be faithful to
that.

We will now estimate the product of one acre, sup-
posing it to be wheat, and yielding twenty-five bush-

els to the acre, and that wheat brings one dollar per
bushel. The product will be twenty-five dollars.
Take from that six dollars for Missionary, Bible, and
Tract Societies,-two dollars each; five dollars for
religious and literary periodicals; for Sabbath-school
library and periodicals, two dollars. This will leave
twelve dollars for the family colonization treasury.

Certainly the literary and professional man, as well
as the merchant and mechanic, can pay as much
as the farmer. We think if this system could be
be brought to bear upon every family, or one half the
families in the United States, there would be a great
fund accumulated; and suppose this system should
be carried out for ten, fifteen, or thirty years, and the
money faithfully applied to colonizing the Africans
to the beautiful shores and rich prairies of Africa, do
you not think there would be many less slaves and a
few less slave-holders, and a great many happier men
and women in our beloved America?

With the efficient aid we might expect from gov-
ernment, methinks there would not be one of the sa-
ble sons or daughters of Africa left in the borders of
North America; no, not one. All gone; where, and
for what? To Africa, their long lost home, there to
enjoy all the rights ~t7nd privileges of free citizens.

~eader, let conscience dictate your duty on this
subject, and be active in the discharge of it, and I
will endeavor, by the assistance of divine grace, to
do mine.

May the God of all our mercies bless and sanctify
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the efforts that have been made, and those that are
being made, and the still greater that may be made,
in behalf of colonization; and may we all be so un-
speakably happy as to hear the welcome plaudit,-.
"Well done, thou good and faithful servant, enter
into the joys of thy Lord," where we may spend an
eternity in praising him who has redeemed us.

r

CHAPTER XIV.~

PLAN FOR THE FORMATION OF A FAMILY COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

ARTICLE 1.-This society ehall be called the Fam-
ily Colonization Society.

ART. 2.-The object of this society shall be the se-
curing of funds for the purpose of colonizing the Af-
ricans in America to Liberia in Africa.

ART. 3.-It shall be auxiliary to the town society,
which is auxiliary to the county, and that to the state
society.

ART. 4.-The officers of this society shall be a pres-
ident, secretary, and treasurer.

ART. 5.-This society shall meet annually on the
25th day of November.

ART. 6.-The members of this society promise to
pay annually the sums opposite their respective
names, for the purposes herein mentioned.

THE END.

I


